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PART I 
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 
The purpose of this study is to prepare an annotated 
bibliography of instructional materials pertaining to fourteen 
American celebrations for use in the primary grades. The 
" holidays and special days selected for this study are: New 
Year's Day, Lincoln's Birthday, Valentine's Day, Washington's 
Birthday, Easter, Arbor Day, Mother's Day, Memorial Day, Flag 
Day, Columbus Day, Halloween, Armistice Day, Thanksgiving, and 
, Christmas. 
The instructional materials considered in this study 
include books, films, filmstrips, games,magazines, plays, 
poems, rhythms, songs, and miscellaneous materials. 
The selection of materials to be included in this study 
was made on the basis of quality and adaptability for small 
children. A brief analysis of the materials considered will 
facilitate the selection of materials by the individual teacher II. 
in order to meet the needs of her own particular class. 
Many school systems require that these holidays and 
special days be observed and although teachers recognize the 
importance or stressing these festive days, time in the 
classroom is limited. As a result, frequently these days are 
given only cursory attention. Another reason for a hasty study
1 
I 
of these special days is the absence of appropriate materials 1 
at the proper time. \. In many cases, there is a lack of awareness 
1 
of the wealth of existing materials available in this field. 
This study is comprised of selected holiday materials 
I 
available up through De cember 1953. The holidays have been 
,presented in chronological order as they occur during the 
calendar year and the various types of instructional materials 
~ppear in alphabetical order. 
I 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The national holidays of any great country symbolize its 
.: his tori cal arrl cultural traditions. America is particularly 
affluent with a considerable variety of these special days. 
Spicerl in her book of festivals asserts: 
I 
Possibly few peoples can boast richer festal 
heritage than the Americans. The early colonists 
brought with them from England, Holland, Germany, 
and many other countries the holiday customs of 
the homelands. These oldworld traditions, 
transplanted to new-world soil, gradually assumed 
a character more or less unique to the various 
colonies. 
Today, even the youngest child is generally acquainted 
with the se festive days. Such media as radio and television 
have helped vitalize these days. The primary child has been 
exposed to these festive occasions both at home and at school. 
I , ~he anticipation of these holidays capture his interest and 
'I imagination well in advance of the calendar date. Teachers in 
the primary grades are in a position to capitalize upon this 
1 
Dorothy Gladys Spicer, The Book of Festivals, (New York: 
'The Womans Press, 1937), p. 14. 
2 
II 
,, 
II 
~ 
natural interest as a basis for enriching the child's backgroun~ 
and in presenting true concepts of how these days originated. 
Wesley and Adams 1 maintain: 
Perhaps the most fundamental condition of 
learning is interest. The pupil must be interested 
in the material, subject, problem or unit;. this 
means that he must already know something about it. 
If he has not background which enables him to start, 
he is not ready for the material and can have no 
interest in it. 
In Jersild 1 s2 survey of children's interests, he 
I discovered that 52.6 per cent of the primary grades children 
interviewed selected holidays as their happiest days. 
Preston3 states: "Celebrations of holidays should have 
' prominent place in the elementary school as a vehicle for 
deepening appreciation of the cultural heritage." 
Besides the cultural aspe c t provided by a knowledge of 
annual celebrations, Robinson4 says there are many 
our 1 
opportunities for social growth: 
I 1 
11 Edgar Bruce Wesley and Mary A. Adams, Teaching Social 
II 
Studies in the Elementarf . School, (Boston: D. C. Heath and 
company, 1952), pp. Ioo- 01. 
II 
2 Arthur T. Jersild and Ruth J. Tasch, Children's 
Interests, (New York: Teachers College, Columbia University, 
1949), pp. 22-24. 
3 Ralph c. Preston, Teaching Social Studies in the 
Elementary School, (New York: Rinehart and Company, Inc., 
p. 192. 
I 
II 
,I 
,I 
II 
4 Ruth M. Robinson, "Social Growth Through Holiday 
Observances," Social Education for Young Children, Curr iculum 1 
Series No. 4 , (Washington, D. c.: National Council for the 
Social Studies, 1946), p. 60. 
3 
A sense of belonging, knowing what conventions -~ 
are accep t able, being a good ci t i zen, understanding 11 
other people ' s wa~ are only a few of the character- , 
istics of a socially mature person. Experiences in 
holiday observances can be planned to develop many J' 
other desirable social outcomes. They afford 
splendid opportunity for planning and carrying out 
work together because children are eager to plan 
activities at holiday time. Committee work is almost 
certain to become a necessity in carrying out the 
plans. Committees are needed for program planning, 
for securing needed materials, for inviting others to 
share in the activities and so it goes. Initiative, 
leadership, respect for others, and cooperation come 
with programs of this kind. Children who engage in 
such activities learn to get along together, to live 
together comfortably. This outcome is a social trait 
in great demand in the world today. 
Robinson1 further states that certain social conventions can 
learned in connection with the various holidays. 
At Halloween time children learn to enjoy a 
joke, to be laughed at, to laugh at and with 
others. They learn that certain behavior is 
unacceptable according to the standards in their 
community. At Thanksgiving time children learn 
to give thanks and share with others the good 
things of life. At the Christmas and Easter 
seasons the significance of the holidays is 
discussed. Many interesting customs are observed. li 
II 
Because the holidays and special days are so important to II 
American children, the primary teacher should realize her 
responsibility for incorporating these days into her curriculum• 
II 
Robinson2 believes that: "Most teachers recognize the value of ' 
observing American holidays as t hey occur during the school 
year." However, she f eels that the general curriculum is so 
1 
Ibid., p. 61. 
'I 
2 
Ibid., p. 60. 
II 
4 
II 
extensive that it limits time for holiday observation. 
The child's background is expanded through a program of 
enrichment. No program can be really complete without an 
I' acl{nowledgment of the holidays as they occur. Moffatt and 
. 1 
'I Howell say: 
I 
•I 
II 
.I 
The present trend in elementary education is 
to develop the child's personality by enriching his 
background through many varied experiences. It 
becomes a teacher's responsibility to provide these 
experiences. 
The large number of holidays celebrated in this country 
necessitates that the various states define those days that 
are of particular import. Wesley and Adams2 maintain: 
There are a total of nearly 200 different 
holidays and days for special celebration required 
by the forty-eight legislatures. The typical 
number for any one state is about twelve. The 
most frequent occasions for such holidays or 
special celebrations are the six days of national 
and state heroes, Arbor Day, Temperance Day, State 
Constitution Day, and observation of special events. 
The selection of holidays by the different states is a 
matter of choice. Wesley and Adams3 state: 
I~ the United States the federal government 
has no direct control over the schools. The 
programs which evolve are therefore the results 
of popular demands expressed through the state 
constitutions and laws, and the regulations of 
state departments of education. 
1 Maurice P. Moffatt, Elementary Social Studies 
Instruction, (New York: Longmans, Green & Co., 1952), p. 290. 
2 Wesley and Adams, op. £!!., p. 47. 
3 
Ibid.,p. 46. 
5 
Although primary children greet with enthusiasm such 
II 
holidays as Halloween, Christmas, and Valentine's Day, 
I Robinson1 maintains that other celebrations can become just as 
I 
1
vivid to the child. 
Thanksgiving and Easter take on a new meaning 
through the skillful interpretation of the classroom 
teacher. Birthdays of great Americans celebrated in 
appropriate ways should have a place in the school 
program, too. Values which come from the observance 
of such holidays are important in the lives of the 
children. 
2 When teaching about the holidays, Preston warns: "The 
1
1 
units should be short, probably not started a week or 10 days 
II 
j prior to the date of the celebration and not extending beyond 
" that date • " 
Of necessity, the teacher concerned must maintain an 
I 
1 understanding 
,, 
and appreciation of these festivals. Thompson3 
II admonishes us that: 
II 
il 
I! I 
Those at the helm need, above all, an insight 
into the significance of the occasion in history 
and in life today, and in the perpetration of the 
customs traditionally associated with the special 
day or week. 
Preston4 asserts: 
Such units should embo~y the important events, 
personalities, and ide als which the holiday 
symbolizes. They should avoid sentimentality and 
should make careful distinction between reliable 
historical material and legend. The closer the 
teacher can get to the original meaning of the 
1 Robinson, op. cit., p. 60. 
2 Preston, loc. cit., 
II 
II 
'I 
!I 
I 
I 
3 Nellie Zetta Thomps on, Vitalized Assemblies, (New York: I 
11 E. P. Dut ton & Co., Inc., 1952), p. 51. 4 Pr e s ton, loc. cit., 
6 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
celebration the greater will be the unit's educational 
worth. 
I 
I 
!i 
!I 
, { 
I 
l 
:I The writer then proceeded to survey the commercial holiday 1 
' ~~ materials, other than basal readers, that are available for 
I, primary children. A good approach to most of the special days 
J might be an interesting story read aloud by the teacher. 
1 Preston says: 
Authentic ficti on of interest to children has 
been prepared about many holidays. The teacher in 
reading aloud to the class a good story about an 
approaching celebration can provide an enjoyable 
and unifying experience. Short plays may be read 
together and acted out. 
In addition to books and stories, the writer was 
interested in locating suitable audio-visual materials that 
'I would help vitalize concepts. Witti ch and Schuller2 assert: 
One important means by which instruction can 
be improved is to be found within the area of 
audio-visual materials and techniques and their 
r elationship to the more effective accomplishment 
of the goals of the modern school curriculum. 
Wesley and Adams3 support this viewpoint by maintaining 
that audio-visual materials are especially effective on a 
primary level because so much learning depends upon sources 
other than reading materials. 
1 Ibid., pp. 192-193. 
2 Walter Arno Wittich and Charles Francis 
• Audio-Vis ual Materials - Their Nature and Use, 
Harper & Brothers, 1953), p. 11. 
3 Wesley and Adams, op. cit., p. 346. 
Schuller, 
(New York: 
i' 
I 
II 
~ 
!,I In explaining the effectiveness of using audio-visual 
1 
'' aids, Wesley and Adams set forth: 
Two principles have been definitely established. 
First, pupils learn more rapidly when audio-visual 
aids are used. Less time is needed for explanations 
and drill if the lesson is presented through pictures, 
films, or recordings. Second, pupils who have studied 
with the aid of audio-visual materials remember more 
of the facts presented and remember t hem longer. 
2 Chandler corroborates thi s point when she explains how 
audio-visual materials help to vitalize certain areas of the 
curriculum: 
Learning wholly through the ears by means of 
the spoken word has always been recognized, although 
it has often resulted in "ve~balism," a mere hearing 
of words, a memorizing of informative facts without 
any real understanding and appreciation of their 
meaning. When boys and girls "see" as well as "hear" 
the subject content, then the words become meaningful. 
The selection of audio-visual materials should not be a 
random procedure. Wittich3 suggests that the role of audio-
visual materials be examined in terms of their ability to 
interest more completely the average child who is in school 
today, more effectively instruct him in the educational goals 
that have been chosen for him to attain, and more lastingly 
equip him with that socially desirable information which may 
be of use to him as he takes his place in the society of 
tomorrow. 
1 ~·, p. 347· 
2 Anna Curtis Chandler and Irene F. Cypher, Audio-Visual 
Techniques, (New York: Noble and Noble, 1948), p. 191. 11 
3 Wittich and Schuller, loc. cit. 
I 
I' J 
And above all, as Chandler1 asserts: "The teacher who 
plans the programs should be skilled in the selection and 
combination of the various aids which best interpret the 
meaning of the areas presented." 
' 9 
The resourceful teacher will find that carefully selected '1 
audio-visual materials will be valuable aids in presenting the 
national holidays and special days as vital and enjoyable 
experiences. 
PROCEDURE 
Primary children eagerly anticipate the holidays that 
occur throughout tbe school year. These special days present 
opportunities for important learnings. It is the responsibilit~ 
of the teacher to provide for these opportunities within the 
course of the school day in order to acquaint the children 
with the social and cultural aspects of these holidays. 
It was realized there was a need for a compilation of 
instructional materials that would be useful to the primary 
1 teacher when teaching the various celebrations. This 
collection of instructional materials could not commence, 
1 
Chandler and Cypher, loc. cit. 
I 
I however, until a definite selection of specific holidays and 
special days had been made. This list was accumulated 
objectively and was determined by existing pertinent 
, information. 
An examination was made of the results of a study by 
I 1 
, Downey for the frequency of holiday and special day materials 
in the first, second, and third grade books of five basal 
reading series. According to the results of this study, 
sixty-two selections pertaining to the following eleven 
holidays and special days were available: New Year's Day, 
Valentine's Day, Washington's Birthday, Easter, May Day, 
I Mother's Day, Fourth of July, Columbus Day, Halloween, 
Thanksgiving, and Christmas. Twenty-two primary courses of 
study from a representative sampling of the United States were 
then reviewed. The following table tabulates the holidays and 
11 
I 
1 special days most frequently recommended in these study guides: j 
I· 
I. 
I 
1 I 
Pa1lline Downey, "Materials on Holidays and Special Days 
for the First Three Grades in Five Basal Reading Series," , 
(unpublished Master's Thesis, Boston University, Boston, Mass., ! 
I 1951), PP• 24-25. 
HOLIDAYS AND SPECIAL DAYS SUGGESTED FOR S~UDY AND FREQUENCY 
OF RECOMMENDATION IN TWENTY-TWO COURSES OF STUDY. 
Holiday or Special 
Day 
New Year's Day ••••••• 
Lincoln's Birthday ••• 
Valentine's Day ••••• • 
Washington's Birthday 
Easter ... •...•....••. 
Arbor Day •••••••••••• 
Mother's Day ••••••••• 
Memorial Day ••••••••• 
Flag Day ••••••••••••• 
Columbus Day ••••••••• 
Halloween •••••••••••• 
Armistice Day •••••••• 
Thanksgiving ••••••••• 
Christmas •••••••••••• 
Frequency of 
Recommendation 
3 
8 
6 
7 
5 
6 
7 
7 
5 
7 
5 
7 
12 
11 
Special Days that were suggested less than three time s 
' were omitted. These include such days as: Bird Day, 
il 
I 
1\ 
' Constitu tion Day, Patriots' Day, May Day, and St. Patrick's Day: • 
. I 
The inclusion of the special days as an integral part of 
the year's curriculum was not suggested by all the communi ties 1 
regarded. 
· ~he above list differs from the Downey list in that it 
I 12 
I 
includes Lincoln's Birthday, Flag Day, 
--- -=-- -- 1 
Armistice Day, Memorial a 
Day, and Arbor Day and excludes the Fourth of July. 
As a result of research and an examination of the 
twenty-two primary courses of study, the holidays and special 
days most frequently recommended in these study guides and 
II 
,I 
;\ 
,, 
those most widely referred to in the primary basal readers were ,1 
selected for inclusion in this paper. The following list was 
made of the holidays and special days to be considered in the 
compilation of selected materials: 
1. New Year 1 s Day 
2. Lincoln's Birthday 
3. Val en tine ' s Day 
4· Washington's Birthday 
5. Easter 
6. Arbor Day 
7. Mother's Day 
8. Memorial Day 
9. Flag Day 
10. Columbus Day 
11. Halloween 
12. Armistice Day 
13. Thanksgiving 
14. Christmas 
----- -=----
II 
:I 
I 
II 
,l 
II 
II 
rl 
.I 
'13 
After the selection of holidays and special days had been 
made, considerable time was spent in the childr en's rooms of 
four ci t y libraries. Various source materials were then 
examined in order to ascertain the types of materials available • ' 
The Index to Children's Poetry contains· a collection of 
children's poems indexed by title, subject, author, and first 
line. The Children's Catalog proved to be one of the most 
useful tools as books are listed alphabetically by author, 
title, and subject. Each entry is briefly annotated. 
Anniversaries and Holidays contains information about books 
referring to holidays and anniversaries that occur throughout 
the year. A brief review of each book and the age level helps 
the teacher determine what selections are most suitable. The 
Subject Index to Books for Primary Grades lists by index all 
books published for primary grade children up to the year 1943. 
Symbols are used to explain the level of difficulty and the 
type of literature it is. The Subject Index to Children's 
Plays includes the suitable age level and tells how many 
characters, scenes, and acts are necessary. 
These books were helpful in that they indicated the 
variety of materials available. It was, however, only through 
personal browsing and conversing with librarians that the 
writer was able to locate in sufficient quantities the 
up-to-date materials to be included in this paper. 
. I 
Individual picture and story books available at the various 
libraries were analyzed first. Then, appropriate stories, 
plays, and poems were selected from anthologies and 
compilations. Games, songs, and miscellaneous materials were 
compiled similarly. Three children's magazines were selected 
from those listed in About Books and Children. These magazines ' 
were Child Life, Children 1.s Activities, and Story Parade. Back 
II 
issues of these magazines were examined and articles appropriate
1
J 
to this study were selected. 
Two well-known teachers' periodicals were inspected. 
Numerous valuable suggestions were located in The Instr\1ctor, 
but the materials available in The Grade Teacher, with a few 
exceptions, were not of a quality suitable to this study. 
The Boston Public Library has a limited but adequate 
collection of children's holiday records. Facilities for 
listening to desired records are excellent. It was also I 
possible to review several records at the Boston Music Company, . 
II Subsequently, several films and filmstrips were previewed 
at the Visual Curriculum Center in Brookline, Massachusetts. 
Two other audio-visual offices, which were visited, maintained 
they had no facilities for the previewing of their films and 
filmstrips. 
An inspection of tape recordings at the Massachusetts 
II 
il 
Department of Education revealed there were none available on a ' 
primary level pertaining to the national holidays. 
14 
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PART II 
AN ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF SELECTED 
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS ON HOLIDAYS MqD SPECIAL DAYS 
FOR THE PRIMARY GRADES 
17 
NEH YEAR ' S DAY 
BO OKS 
IvJ:ilhous, Ka therine, Patrick and the Go l den Sl i ppers . Ne~r York: 
Charles Scribner ' s Sons, 1950 . 32 pp . 
Cal de cott AHard Ne dal . 
~his is recommended for teacher reading . 
In or der to earn money to buy a costume for the IvJ:ummers I 
Parade, small Patrick decides to ·. g ild the g olden slippers Horn II 
1 by each Mumme r . I n his zeal, h e for gets to g ild his ovm 
slippers and on the v e r y day of the parade he has to find the :j 
time f or this important task . Hov.r he rushes to get to the 
parade on time make s an exciting s tory of this unusual Ameri can Ji 
cus tom . 
The art Hork is dashing and interesting and may be enjoyed · 
as a p ic ture book . 
lj 
: hite , Elizabeth Orne , "Molly ' s Birthday," Holiday Storybook . ,
1 ( Chi l d S tudy Association of .America ). New York: Thomas Y. 
5 .,, Crowe l l Company, 19 2 . pp . 2-12 . Illustrated by Phoebe 
Erick son. 11 
Holly is six ye ars old on the first day of January. She 
has a wonderful birthday and happily anticipates a whole year 
of such happy days . 
HANDICRAFT 
1 Jordan, Nina R. , Holiday Handicraft . New York: Ha rcourt, 
Br ac e and Sompany, 1938. 2W5 pp . 
1. A c a l endar for t he Ne1-r Year th a t a ctua lly stands up . II 
pp . 32 -33. 
2. Directions for fo l ding and cutt ing p ape r snowflakes 
111/hich c an be used for de c or a tions. p . 36 . 
18 
NEi:J YEAR'S DAY 
MAGAZINE AR~ICLES 
Marks, Frances V.J ., 11 ~he Nm.v Year 1 s Star m, 11 Children 1 s 
Activi ties . Chicago: Child Training Association , Inc., 
January 19L~9 . p . 20 . 
A story in p ic tures shows a family celebrating New Year ' s I, 
Day du~ing a bad snowstorm. 
Ross, Rose, 11 New Year's Resolutions," Children's Ac tivitie s. 
6hicago : Child 'rre.ining Association, Inc., January 1949. 
p p . ~- - 5 · 
Each member of a family reso l ves not to l ose his temper and 'I 
i t he l ps them t h rough a try ing day . 
Author unknown, nHappy New Ye ar ," Child Life . Philadelphi a: 
Child Li fe, Inc. Pub l ication Office, January 1951. 
pp . 24- 25 . 
A puzz le in 1rJh ich children folloH t he dots vd th t h eir 
penci ls and find Ol d I•1r. 1950 and Young Nas t er 1951 . 
Author u_nknown, "It 1 s Ne~-J Years , 11 Child Life . Philadelphia : 
,, G?ild Life, Inc. Publi cation Office, J anuary 19~-9 . 
pp . 14-15 . 
,, 
Pic tures of a lit t l e g ir l who resolves to brush h e r teeth, 
wa s h behind her ears, clean her nails, etc . during the coming 
year . 
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NE'I:J YEAR 1 S DAY 
--, 
PLAYS 
.., 
\rlickes, France s Gillsepy , 11 The Capture d Year," A Child's Bo ok 
of :.'-Io liday Plays . New York: The MacHillan Company, 1928 . 
pp . 3-25 . 
On the Eve of the Ne•v Year, F ather Time is i nformed that 
1 the Ol d Year has been captured by some children bec ause he has 
been e:iving them a wonderful vacati on . Since schoo l starts t h e 1 
second day of the New Year , the children decide to keep the old 
, year . ~Jis e old Santa Cl aus final l y s olves the problem and. the 
, New Year leaves for e arth just in time . 
I 
~he short speeches by the various months afford many 
d i fferent cl-,_ildren the opportunity to part i cipate in tl.1is 
humorous p l ay . 
PO ENS 
Fisher, Ai l een, "The Snowman ' s Resolution," Holiday Prog rams 
for Bo ys and Girls. Boston: Play s, Inc., 1953. p .~. 
__ snoHman r e solves h is smile "tvi ll not dissolve n o matter 
what the we ather mi ght be . 
I \.·Ja gner, Ra l ph . • , 11 0ur NeH Year 1 s Resolutions," Bi g Book for 
Spe ci a l Days . Chicago: Beckl ey- Cardy Company, 1947. 
p . 23 7. 
S i x children make g ood promises for the comin g year . 
SONGS 
Landon, Jane and Peter H. Dykema , " Happy Ne1-v Year, n Our Firs t 
Nusic . Bos ton: C. C. Birchard and Comp any , 1951. p. 87. 
~he o l d yee.r is done and a neH one has be gun . 
I 
II 
II 
,, 
p 
NE 1[ YF,AR I s DAY 
HISCELLANEO US HA'T'ERI _LS 
PAGEANT 
Kennedy, Marion and Katherine Isabel Bemis, "New Year 1 s Day, 11 
Special Day Pageants for Li tt l e People . New York: 
A. S. s·arnes and Company , 1929 . pp . 5-7 . 
'T'he Ol d Year makes way for t.he New Year h'ho introduces 
the tv.relve months , each of whom has a brief v.rish for the 
coming year . 
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LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY 
BOOKS 
Aulaire, Ingri and Edgar Parin, d 1 , Abraham Lincoln. Garden 
City: Doubl eday, Doran & Co ., 1930. 55 pp . Illustrated 
by the author s . 
~his book is recomrnended for teacher reading to third 
graders, a l though first and second grade children 1rdll enjoy 
the delightful lithographs. 
An introductory biography and picture book which includes 
all the essential facts of Lincoln's life. The incidents 
range from Lincoln ' s earl y childhood until the end of the 
Civil \'Jar . . The author-illustrators do not mention h is 
assassination or death, but in concluding their story state 
that Lincoln was responsible for ho l ding this great nation 
to ge t her . 
- This l9LJ-O Caldecott Nedal award winner contains 
li tho graphs both in soft rich colors and in b lack and white . 
Coblentz, Cat herine Cate, "Martin and Abraham Lincoln, 11 
Holiday Storybook . (Child Study Association of America) . 
Nev.r York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1952. pp. 23-34 . 
Illustrated b y Phoebe Er ickson. 
Kindl y President Linco l n is not too busy to comfort a 
young lad whose father had been a soldier in the service of 
h is country. (Third grade )~ 
Conover, Charlotte, 11 A Friendl y ~rade," A Holiday Story 
Samp l er . Chicago: Albert Hhitman & Company, 1 941 . 
p p . 17-22 . 
~ells of Abe Lincoln's f irst s choo l days and of an 
amusing incident when he trades his time to give lessons in 
spelling for a new pencil. 
Conover, Charlotte, 11 Suzy 1 s New Friend," A Holiday Story 
Sampler. Chicago: Albert 'l:Jhitman & Comp any, f%1-. -
pp. 23 - 29 . 
Nr. Linco l n helps Suzy, a l ittl e colored girl, cross a 
flooded street. Suzy is de lighted with the tal l man Hhom she 
calls "Mr. Friend . 11 
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LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY 
BOOKS, COlTTINUED 
Koral, Bella, Abraham Lincoln, NeVJ York: Random Bouse, 1952 . 
63 pp . Illustr8.ted by Jay Eyde Barnu.rn and John Alan 
Haxwell. 
This book is recommended for te a cher reading , although 
chi ldren of a ll ages will a ppreciate the charming illustrations. 
~his book was prepared under the supervision of Josette 
Frank, Reader's Advis er of the Chi l d Study Association of 
Ame rica. 
The life of Abraham Lincoln from the day of his birth 
until his departure for Washington to take office is told in 
concise language . The exce lle nt illustrations show the 
environment in which he was raised as a child; his first 
school day s; the death of his beloved Mother; the coming of 
his stepmother; the way young Abe studied whenever the time 
Has av a ilable; his debates ~-Ji th Douglas on the issue of 
Slavery; and his election to t h e Presidenc y of t he United 
S t ate s. 
NcSpadden, J. "ltTalke r, "Lincoln 1 s Birthday, 11 The Book of 
Holidays. New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1927 . 
pp . 19-36. 
A concise biographical s ketch of Lincoln that third 
graders will find inspiring . The facts of Lincoln's rise 
from i gnoble surroundings to the hi ghest office in our 
country are garnished by a personal account 1vri tten b y 
Lincoln as "Lvell as the text of the Gettysbm"g address. 
Especially emphas ized is Lincoln's l ove of books and lack of 
formal education. 
Thomas, Eleanor and Hary G. Kelty, "Abraham Lincoln: The 
Backt,.,rood Boy," Heroes, Heroines, and Holidays. Boston: 
Ginn and Qompany, 1952. pp. 102-114. 
The fmailiar stories of Abrahrun Lincoln's youth are 
appealingly related. These include the time a precious book 
was ruined because it was put in between the cracks in the 
cabin wall and _A_be had to 1rwrk hard to pay for it. 
The rest of the story is concerned 1,.,rith his rise to the 
Presidenc y and his positi;n during the Civil War. T~ evening 
of hi s death conveys the devotion that has been felt towards 
this man throughout the years. (Third grade) . 
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LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY 
BOOKS, CON'riNUED 
van Hoogendyk, He l en, Abraham Lincoln - the Children's Story . 
Kenosha, Wi scons in: Samuel Lmve Company, 1953. 26 pp . 
Second and third grade youngsters will relish t h e 
memorab l e details of Abraham Lincoln's life as re l ated in this 
twenty- five cent Bonnie book . 
'"rhe honesty of young Lincoln is especially emphasized as 
well as the long year s of toil and dete r mination that 
eventually brought him to the vnLite House. 
The illustrations are wor t h y of a much costlier volume . 
1-Jhi te, Ambrosia , "From Knob Creel{ to 1 Indianny', 11 Holiday 
Storybook. (Child Study Associ at ion of America) . l~ew 
York: Thomas Y. CrovJell Company, 1952 . pp . 13 - 22 . 
Illustrated by Phoebe Erickson . 
'rells of the journey made by the Lincoln ffu'Tiily from 
Kentucky to Indiana when Abe was but seven years old. 
Included is all the pathos and hardship of the Lincolns 
during that first bleak winter in ne1.r surrounding s . 
FILMS't'RIPS 
Lincoln ' s Birthday . Teach-0-Filmstrip . #74. (34 frames, 
animated; co l or, ) 
• que stion is p osed to a g roup of children as to why we 
celebrate Lincoln ' s birthday. A pictorial sketch of his life 
follows embodying all the important incidents in his life 
from his childhood until he becomes president . Lincoln's love 
f or his fellow man and his philosophy that all men are created 
equal are shown by his freeing of the slaves . The final frame 
asks the question, "How vdll yo u celebrate Lincoln's 
birthday? 11 
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LINCOLN'S BIR~h~AY 
GAMES 
Young , 1,1Ji lli am P. , and Horace J . G-ardner , "Patr iotic Pas sers, 11 
~he Year ' Round Party Book . Philadelphia: J. B. 
Lipp incott Company, 1939. pp . 11-12. 
A re lay g·ame in Hhich tvw teams race to see which one can 
unroll and then r e roll one roll each of red, white, and blue 
crepe paper . 
H ~ND I CRAB' T 
Jordan, Nina R ., Holiday Handicraft . New York: Harco1..1rt , 
Brace and Company , 1938 . ~+5 pp . 
1. Directions are g iven for a s i lhouet te head of Lincoln 
cut from dark b l ue paper and mounted on mani l a paper . p . 38 . 
2 . A l o g cabin and a zig z a g fe nce from corrugated board 
v.roul d be an interesting project for Grade Three . p . 39 . 
3 . A Lincoln hat from construction paper which may be 1. 
used in a Lin coln Day p rogram . pp . 46 -~.7. 
r'IAGAZINE ARTI CLES 
Benet, Stephen Vincent and Rosemary, " Abraham Lin coln," The 
Instructor . Park, Dansville, New York: F . A. Ov.ren 
Publishing Comp any. February 1950 . p . 33 
~he se famous writers have put the h i ghl i ghts of Lin coln's 
life into interesting verse form. ( Grade three ). 
Bennett, Rowena, "A Bit of' Bo ok Learning , " Children's 
Act ivities. Chicag o: Ghi l d Tr a ining Association, I nc., 
February 1953. p . 7. 
A poem emphasizing the young Lin coln ' s love of books. 
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LI NCOLN'S BIRTHDAY 
MAGAZINE ARrr'I CLES, CONTIN1JED 
I'laginley, c. J., 11 A Log Cabin," Children's Activities. 
Chicago: Child Training Association, Inc . , February 1953 .• 
p. 32. 
Instructions are given for making a log cabin using 
icecream sticks as a basis. (Third grade). 
Iviurphy, Ruby Bradford, "Log Cabin Days," Children's 
Activities. Chicag o: Child rrraining Association, Inc., 
Februar y 1951. p. 24. 
Contains a description of the log cabin in which Lincoln 
was born and g iv e s a brief account of the differ ent occupations 
he had before becoming president. 
Ri ckard, J . A., "Lincoln's Totem Pole," Story Parade. 
Poughkeepsie: Story Parade, I nc ., February 1953. 
pp. 12-13. 
A tribe of Alaskan Indians pay homage to Lincoln by 
erecting an enormous totem pole in his honor. ~rhe figure of 
Lincoln loomed large more than thirty feet above the ground 
for all to see. (Third grade). 
Rowland, Flo renee ~'JightmaYl, "Mr. Lincoln, 11 Children's 
Activities. Chicago: Child Training Ass ociation, Inc., 
February 1950. p. 7. 
A true story of Abe Lincoln as he helps a little g irl 
carry a heavy trunk to the r ailroad station. 
Staley, Grace Hest, " Abe Lincoln, River Boy," Story Parade . 
Poughkeepsie: Story Parade, Inc., Febru ary 1952. 
pp. 7-9 . 
Third g raders will enjoy a trip down the Mississippi with 
young Abe as t hey hear the account of the adventures he 
encountered . 
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LI NCOLN'S BIRTHDAY 
~~GAZINE AR~ICLES, CON~INUED 
Sunser, Ann, nLog Cabins in the Hi ntertime, n The Instructor . 
Park, Dansville, New York : F. A. Owen Publishing 
Comp any . February 1949. p. 38. 
An interesting art less on which uses a lo g cabin as a 
basis. Extras are added by children. 
Sturges, Lillian, "Lincoln 1 s Log Cabin Home,"· The Ins true tor . 
Park, Dansville, New York: F. A. Owen Pub l ishing 
Com:9 any . February 1948. p . t~9 . 
Directions are g iven for making a three dimension picture 
of Lincoln's boyhood home • 
.Author unknovm, "A Lincoln Log Cabin," The Instructor . Park , 
Dansville, New York: F. A. Owen Pub lishing Company . 
February 1950. p. 45 . 
Lincoln's log cabin becomes alive when children make a 
replica from corrugated c ardboard . (Grades two and three) . 
POEHS 
Fisher , Aileen, "rrhere Was a Lad V.Tho Hungered," Hol iday 
Programs for Boys and Girls. Boston: Plays, Inc., 1953-. 
p . 236. . 
Relate s hm...r the young Lincoln actuall y "hungered" f or 
the printed page. 
Benet, Rosemar y and Stephen Vincent, "Abraha..m Lincoln, 11 
A Book of Americans . New York: Rinehart and Company, 
Inc., 1933. pp. 83-84. Illustrated by Charles Child. 
Tells of hoH Lincoln came through in troubled times even 
though he had many pe cullari ties . ( Grade three) . 
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LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY 
REC ORDS 
Sing-A-So~g of Presidents, Records of Knowledge . Album No. 2, 
ROK-5. 
vlri tten by Bob \r.Teil and Dick Horros. 
Produced and directed by Richard B. Horros. 
Arrangement s by Arnold Holop. 
Played and sung by 11 The Happy Students . n 
Lincoln is described as a man with a heart 11 as big as 
our who le na tion. 11 His rise from poverty to the Presidency 
of the Unite d States is effectively related. Al so related is 
the way in which Lincoln k ep t the states united; and the 
assassination at the Ford Theatre in 1865. 
r:r:'he record be g ins a..nd concludes vdth a rousing chorus of: 
"Glory, Glor y Halleluj ah 
His truth is marching on." 
SONGS 
Beattie, John H., 11 Lincoln," The American Sing er, Book Two. 
New York: .AJllerican Book Company, 1950. p . 112. 
A vocal tribute to Abraham Lincoln who as the leader of 
the United States fought to maintain the unity of the 
country. 
Beattie, John \1. , "Yotmg Abe Lincoln, n The ...z\.merican Singer, 
Book Three . Ame rican Book Company, 1950. pp. 134-135. 
A simple pleasing melody describes the difficulties of 
Abe 's early life as well as hi s position as President in 
l ater life. 
Dykema, Peter lrJ ., "About Abraham Lincoln," Our First lJiusi c. 
Boston: C. C. Birchard and Comp any, 1951. pp. 78. 
~ords set to a stirring rhythm state that Abraham 
Lincoln was good and brave. 
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LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY 
SONGS, CONTINUED 
Howe, Julia Hard, 11 Ba t t l e Hymn of the Republic, " Sin§ ing On 
Our 1rJay . Bos ton: Ginn and Company , 194 9. pp. 5. 
The famil i ar tune which glorifies the memory of Lincoln. 
IviiSCELLANEOUS NATERIALS 
PAGEANT 
Kennedy , }1arion and Katherine Isabel Bemis, "Lincoln's 
Birthday," Special Day Pageants for Little People. 
New York: A. S . Barnes and Company , 1929. pp. 8-9. 
Short ve rs es te l l why we remember Abr aham Lincoln on his 
birthday . 
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VALENTINE' S DAY 
BOOKS 
Conover, Charlotte, 11 ~1any Valentine 1 s in One," A Holidav 
Story Sampler. Chicago: Albert \rH'litman & Cowpany,-·1949. 
pp . 33-39. 
Andre1•J does not have enough money t o buy each child in 
his r oom a valentine. Instead he mal{es and decorates a box 
for the val entine party. (Grades bJo and three). 
Conover, Charlotte, ttA Valentine v-rith l"'hiskers, 11 A Holiday 
Story Sampler. Chicago: Albert lrJhitman & Company, l9L!-9• 
pp. 40-47. 
Randolph THeed is a black - Scottish terrier whom no one 
wanted unti l he becomes a real live valenti:re for t'tvo 
children who live on a farm. (Grades two and tr.tree). 
David, Evelyn, "A Valentine S tory," Holiday Storyboolc. 
(Child Study Association of America) . New York: 
Thomas Y. Crowell Comp any, 1952. pp. 35-37. 
Illustrated by Phoebe Erickson. 
Two Young boys are befriended by an old man named 
Valentine who, perhaps, had some responsibility for the 
custom of send ing messages of love on Saint Valentine's Day . 
(Gr ades two and three ). 
Rushing , Lilith, nJuan Brings a Valentine," Hol iday 
Storybook. (Child Study Association of America). New 
York: Thomas Y. Crowell Comp any, 1952. pp. 38-~.9. 
Illustrated b y Phoebe Erickson . 
Valentines · are something nei<J to Juan who finally 
surprises his classmates b y giving a real live Valentine to an 
appreciative i'riend. ( Grades t"I<JO and three). 
30 
VALENTINE ' S DAY 
FILMSTRIPS 
Celebrating St. Valentine's Day . Curricul um Fi l ms. #82. 
-----(25 frrunes, co l or, animated fi gures ). 
Third graders will enjoy t hi s filmstrip whi ch illustrates 
the be g inning of St. Valentine's ]Jay and h oH it evo l ved to its 
present day method of ce l ebration . The joy and happiness 
that can be spread by the sending and receiving of valentines 
is cle arly depicted. 
St. Valentine ' s Day . Teach-0 - Filmstrip . #75 (34 f rames , 
color, animated figures) . 
'l'his fi l mstr i p is interesting l y done in three colors and 
shows the evolution of St . Valentine's Day through the years 
with special emphasis on the types of valentines to be had . 
The closing fr~1es show the children ce l ebrating the holiday 
in their own c l as s room. They have made a v a l entine box and 
appointed a postman Nho is distributing the va l entines amongst 
the children. 
G.AJ1"SS 
Hamsher, Florence , 11111usical Hearts , " The Compl ete Book of 
Children's Parties . New York: Garden City Publishin g 
Comp any, 194-9 . p. 76 . · 
f,. variation of "Musi ca l Chairs" in which chi l dren must 
pick up red hearts that have been placed around the room . 
There is always one l ess heart than chi l dren . Th e one who 
captures the last heart wins . 
Hamsher, Florence, "Val entine Bean Bag," rr:'he Compl ete Book 
of Chi l dren's Parties . New York: Garden City Publishi ng 
Company, 1949 . p . 76. 
Chi l dren are in a circ l e 1·Ji th a leader in the middle 
holding a red bean bag. The l eader tosses the bean bag to a 
member of the cir c le Hho mus t name an animal before the 
leader counts to ten . 
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VALENTINE ' S DAY 
GAlVlES, CONrr'INUED 
Hamsher, Florence, "1.;Jhere Is It," The Complete Book of 
Children 1 s Parties . NeH York: Gar den Ci ty Publishing 
Company, 1949 . p. 77 . 
Children are in circle formation. One child in the 
middl e has a smal l object in one fist . If the designated 
child in the circle chooses the hand with the objec t , they 
chang e p l aces . Use a red ma rble if possible for the small 
object. 
Webb, l·1arian A., 11 Hot Valentines, 11 Games for Younger 
Child ren. NeH York: Willi am Harr ow & Company, 1947 . 
pp . 86 - 87. 
One child le aves the room and a val entine is hidden.. He 
returns to l ook for it. 1-Vhen he is near the val en tine., the 
children call "Hot VBlentine ." \men h e is far from it they 
say "Cold V8.lentine." 
HAl\JviCRAFT 
Jordan, Nina R. , Ho l iday Handicraft . NeH Yorl{: Harcourt , 
Brace and Comp any, 1938 . 245 pp . 
l. Di rectiorns for a valentine vd th a p lace for a 
hidden message. pp. 56 -57 . 
2 . Val entines fr om doilies. Bither ready made ones or 
handmade paper lace c an be used effectively in making 
v a lentines. pp. 58 -61. 
MAGAZINE ARTICLES 
Barstm..r , Jeanne, "Valentine Surprise," Child Life. 
Philade l phia: Child Life, Inc . Publication Office, 
February 19)2 . pp . 6-8 . 
Peter, Ellie and John are disappointed on Valentine's Day 
be cause a snow storm prevents them from attending a party. An 
exciting event at home , howe v er , more than atones fo r the 
· disappointment . 
VALENTINE'S DAY 
l'-1AGAZitTE ARIT'ICLES, CONTINUED 
Fisher, Aileen, 11 Cupid in "Earmuffs, 11 Story Parade , 
Pougr~eepsie: Story Parade, Inc . , Pebruary 1952 . 
pp. 26-29. 
An amusing p lay for third grade youngsters in which 
Cupid uses his heart shaped earrrJ.uffs to patch up a :rnisunder-
s tand.inf. be tween two l i tt l e friends. 
J"isher, Ai l een , "Specia l De l lvery, " Chi l d Life . Philadelphia: 
Ch ild Life, Inc. Publication Office , J:<'ebruary 1953 . p . 9 . 
A short p l ay in which chi l dren expr e ss p l easur e at 
receivine mai l on Val entine's Day . 
Kaufman, Carol Veryl , "Be My Val entine ," Chi l d Life . 
Phi l adelphia: Chi ld Life, I nc . ,Publ ication Office , 
February 1951 . pp . 9-11 . 
Children are maki ng val entines and mother expl ains how 
the ho l iday o r i g inated . 'T'hen the chi ldren pos e in positions 
mak ing larg e valentine p i ctures . 
La Valda, "Val entine s ," Story Parade . Poughkeeps i e: Story 
Parade , I nc ., Februar y 1952 . p. 43. 
Directions for three dimens ional val entin e s that can be 
hung on the wall. Smal l boxes are u s ed as fr~aes . 
LavJrence, IvJ i l dre d, "Val e n tines for .A ... rne ric a, 11 Story Parade . 
Pough...l{e epsie: · Stor y Parade, Inc. , February 1953 . 
pp . 39-42 . I l l us t rated by Char lot By j . 
It is re comme nded t hat thi s s t o ry be r ead a lou :d to the 
chi l dren . 
Val entine ' s Day i s some t hing new fo r l ittl e Anya . She 
has no time to buy val entines for t h e s choo l party, but 
instead brtng s beautiful l y frosted heart shaped cookies upon 
~.;hich are 1:.rritten t he names of the children - even t hose v-rho 
woul d ordi nar i l y p oke fun at Anya 1 s ways . 
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VALENTI NE ' S DAY 
HAGAZINE AR'T'ICLES, CONrriNUED 
Obermeyer, C., "Valentine l"Ian , 11 lflhe Instruc t or . Ne1..r York: 
Park, Dansville, F . A. Owen Publishing Company . 
February 1948. p. Li-4 • 
A me rry little valentine man made entirely f rom hearts 
of different sizes . 
Roan, Pearl, 11 Nrs . Popover's Valentine ':':'reat," Child Life . 
Phil ade l phi a : Child Life, Inc . Publication Office, 
February 1953. pp. 2-4. 
A comical story in ;,v-hi ch Nr s . Popover dec ides to give her 
twenty- five c a ts a Valentine's Day treat to shaH hov-r much she 
l oves them. The cats, h oHever , react unfavorably to al l the 
ex c itement and Mrs . Popover realizes the cats would have been 
happ i er at h ome . 
Streacker, Lucille , "The First Val entine , " Children's 
Activities . Chic ago: Chi l d .Training As sociat i on, I nc. , 
Feb ruary 1949. p . 21 . 
A one - act p l ay in which the characters speak in vers e . 
Author unknown, 1111aking Valentines," Children's Activities . 
Chi cago: Child Tr a ini n g Associat"ion , I nc ., February 1953 . 
p. 34 . 
Directions f or making valentines by combining red 
construction pape r Hi t h l a ce paper doilies . 
Author unknoHn, 11 Heart Neck l a ce and Bracelet ," Chi l dren 's 
Activities . Chicag o: Child Training Association, I nc., 
Februar y 1953. p . 21 . 
Someth ing diffe rent for little girls ! A lit t l e red yarn 
and some hear t stickers are needed to make an attractive 
necklace and bracelet . A good idea for the classroom. 
Chi l dre n c an e arn a hear t to add t o neck l a c e or bracelet. 
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V _LEN~INB 1 S DAY 
f1AGAZINE ARTICLES, CON~INUED 
Author unknown, "Val entines - Factory Hake For You," Child 
Life . Philadelphi a: Child Life, I nc . Publi cation Office, 
Februar y 1952 . pp . 34-35. 
Shows p ictures of a f actory in the pro cess of making 
vale ntines f or store consumption. 
Author u nknown, "Val entine '"flea Party," Chi l d Life . 
Philade l phia: Child Life, Inc . Publication Office, 
FebrueTy 1950. pp . 34-36. 
Actual photographs of two children i llustrating g ood 
manners at a Valentine Tea Party . 
Author unknm..Jn, "Mother 1 s Valentine," Chi ldren • s Acti viti es . 
Chicag o: Child Training Association, Inc., February 
1948 . p . 21 . 
A song for Valentine ' s Day in which a li ttle girl 
presents herself to Mother as a Valentine . 
PLAYS 
1.~Tickes , Fr ances Gi l lespy, "St. Val entine • s House , 11 A Child 1 s 
Bool{ of Holiday Pl a ys . Ne"t-r Yo r k: The IviacMi ll an Compan y , 
1928 . pp . 47-62. 
A li tt l e g irl discovers that val entines can be given every 
day of th~ year. Kind thoughts and he l pful actions each day 
can mean more than the fancy cards one sends once a year . 
POEiviS 
Boll er, Grayce Kro gh, "The Prettiest Valentine," Bi g Book for 
Special Days . Ch~cago : Be c k l ey- Cardy Company, 1947. 
p . 239 . 
The p rettiest valentine of al l is for Moth er! 
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VALENTINE'S DAY 
POEiviS, CO NTI NUED 
Fisher, Aileen, "Valentines!" Holiday Prog rams for Boys and 
Girls . Boston: Plays, Inc., 1953·. p. 264. 
Valentines are a ll shapes and s i zes but lo ts of fun in 
any f or m t hey take ! 
1-Jynne, Annette , "He arts lrJere Hade to Give Away," Poems for 
Red Letter Days . Philadelphia: Macrae Smith Compan y , 
1951. p. 53 . 
He arts of different kinds should be g i ven away each 
Vale n tine 1 s Day. 
SONGS 
Armi t a ge, Theresa , Peter W. Dykema, and Gladys Pitcher, 
Editors, 11 Two · valentines," Our Songs. Bos ton: c. c. 
Birchard and Company, 1949 . p. 93 . 
~wo valentines are mailed - one with a name and one 
with out . 
Henr y , J o an , "Be My Val entine , " The First Grade Book. 
Boston: Ginn and Company, 1949 . p. 102 . 
A tricky tune wh ich states that every day wi ll be fun if 
you con sent to be my valentinet! 
Hill, rili ldred J. and Louella Garrett , 111,.j'hen You Send a 
Valentine , 11 Sing ing On Our 1'iay . Bos ton: Ginn and 
Company, 1 9L,.9. p. 91 . 
Have fun when you send a valentine. Leave it under t~e 
door and run! 
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VALENTI NE 'S DAY 
SONGS, CONTINl~D 
Kelsey, Ruth and Grac e V. vJi lson, "Mo ther 's Valentine," 
':!:he American Singer, Book Three . NevJ York: American 
Book Comp any, 19jo. pp. 122-123. 
A v a l entine from Father to Ivlother is t r easured by a small 
ch ild. 
La n gley , Dorothy and Paul Forde, "Father's Valentine," 
Singing On Our v·Jay. Boston: Ginn and Company, 1949. 
p. 92. 
Father receive s a fancy val entine bed~ cked with silver 
cupids . 
l'1urdoc k , Virglni a an d Ann Donal dson, 
~he &oo rican Si nger, Book ~wo . 
Company, 1949. p . 116. 
Such material s as a heart, lace, 
make a special val entine for Mother . 
11 A Valentine ," 
Boston: Ginn and 
and g l ue wi ll be use d to 
Norton, J une , "My Valentine," Sing and Be Happy. New York: 
~n.he John Day Co., 1 951. p. 21 . Illus trated by Charlot 
Byj • 
Simple words provide opportunities for dramatic play as 
children pl ay p ostman. 
Pitts, Lilla Be lle, "For Y- 0 - U," The F i r s t Gra~ Book. Boston: 
Ginn and Company, 1949. p . 102 . 
A happy tune saying the valentine was addr essed to Y-0-U 
because of' the inability to spe ll the name corr e c t l y . 
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VALENTINE'S DAY 
HISCELLANEOUS HATERIALS 
CHORAL SPEAKING 
Fisher, Aileen, "What 1 s i n a Name , " Holiday Programs for 
Boys and Girls. Boston: Plays, Inc., 1953. pp . 261-263. 
Each l etter in the word valentine is explained by 
individual chi l dren. 
PAGEANT 
Kenn edy , Har ion and Kather ine Isabel Bemis, "Valentine's Day," 
Spe cial Day Pageants for Little People . New York: 
A. S. Barnes and Cornpany, 1929. pp. lO-ll. 
This pageant will appeal even to the younge st. Simple 
sentences show pleasure of Valentine 's Day . 
--~-=-- ---==- -
WASHINGTON 'S BIRTHDAY 
BO OKS 
Aulaire, Ingri and Edgar Parin, d 1 , George Washington . 
Garden City: Doubleda~r, Doran & Company, 1936. 55. pp . 
This book is recommended for teacher reading to third 
grade pupi ls. 
A l arge size p icture - story book depicting scenes and 
e ssenti a l facts in the life of George vJashing t on. The 
pi cture s are in five colors by t he a u thor - illustra tors who 
have used t heir technique of lith ographing on stone. The 
p ictures show t he contras t of life on t h e g re a t p lantations 
of Washing ton's time with the misery of war. 
Conover, Charlotte, " General Ge or ge - rrrue Soldier," A 
Holiday S tory Sampler . Chicago: Al bert Hhitman & 
Company, 19[!_1 . pp. 49-56. 
Relates an incident which occurred during George 
V.Ja shington' s school days that Has to color his thinking all 
his life . He v-rou ld n e ver for get that th:i.nk ing has to come 
before doing , and t hat Truth is a mighty sword . 
Conover, Charlo tte, "The Little Cook," A Holiday Story 
Sa_mpler . Chicago : Albert Y.Jhitman & Company, 1941 . 
pp . 57-60. 
Little Betty offers to stay at h ome v.rhile the rest of 
the family goes to town to welcome George Washing ton . She is 
rewarded when the great man stops a t her house and inquires 
:i.f she will serve him breakfas t. 
Emerson, Caro line D., nThe First President, 11 
Stor ybook. (Child Study Associ a t ion of 
York: ~homas Y. Crowell Company, 1952. 
Illustrated b y Phoebe Erickson . 
Holid aT 
Arre r ic a h. New 
pp. 50-5? . 
p_ vi ew of i~Tashington 1 s first inaugur ation through the 
eyes of a small bo y . ( Grade three ). 
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WASHINGTON ' S BIRTHDAY 
HcSpadden, J. ;,Jalke r, nwashington 1 s Birth9.ay," The Bo ok of 
Holidays . New Yo r k : Thomas Y. Crov.re l l Company, 1927. 
pp . 51-68 . 
This sele~ti on is recommended for teache r reading to 
third graders ~ 
Washing t on c ontributed so much t o this countr y that He 
shoul d not remember him merely as a boy in a false story umo 
. chopped down a cherr y treel Al l the h istorical data for 
recognizing Jashing t on as " f irst in war, first in pea c e , first 
in the hear t s of his countrymen" are noted concise l y . An 
interesting detai l of this short biography is that 1i'Jashing ton 
lived to ce l e bra te the occasion of his birthday as an Amer ican 
holiday . 
'T'homas, Eleanor and l'1ar y G. Kelty, 11 'J'he Fath e r of His Country," 
Heroe s, Heroines, and Holidays . Boston : Ginn and 
Company, 1952. pp . 81-101. 
This biogr aphical sketch is v.rri tten with vJar m human 
interest. The young Ge orge Washing t on is p ic tured as a poli te 
li tt le boy with good manners . He never ate with his knife; 
he kept h is hands clean; and covered h is mouth and nose v-Ji th 
his handkerchief when he sneezed. 
The adu l t Was h ing ton is depicte d as a cour a geous s o l dier 
and respected l eader of his men . I n his personal l ife, he is 
shown a s a gene rous and loving father . 
The hi s to r y of the Revolution is, of c ourse, condensed, 
but the issues of the day are presente d factually and 
concisel y. ( G-rade thre e ). 
FILr'J:S'T'RIPS 
Ce leb ra t ing Hashing ton' s Birthda. • C1:trriculmn Pil:rns . h~8l. 
2 frames, color, animated • 
Washing ton' s life is shown throu gh cre at ive activitie s 
that can be carried on in any classroom. Drawing s , "peepshows~ 
and dramatic B.c tivi ties illust.cate t he various characteristics 
that se em to typify George v.Jashington . These include: dignity, 
sincerity, courage , and mo desty . 
4t 
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WASHINGfl10N 1 S BIRT-iDAY 
HANDICRAFT 
Jordan, Nina R. , Holiday Handicraft . New York: Harc ourt, 
Brace and Company, 1938 . 245 pp . 
A Yankee Doodl e Bo okmark utilizing an envelope corner 
1-vhich is painted in patr iotic colors . pp. 70-71 . 
NAGAZINE AR'"CICLES 
Buchanan, Fannie B., "Costume Nusic , " Children 's Activities. 
Chicago: Chi ld rrraining Association, Inc . , Februar_y __ 
1949 . pp . 18-19. 
story in 1N'hich two children l earn to dance the minuet 
for G-eo r ge 1Jashington 1 s Birthday. (Gr ade three) . 
Coblentz, Catherine, Gate, "George 1,'J'"ashing ton 1 s Animals," 
Story Parade , Poughkeeps ie: Story Parade, Inc., 
February 1951. pp . 26 - 27 . Illustrated by Lois Maloy. 
rrells of George Washington 's love for animals, especiall y 
for h is horse named Nelson . 
Finger, Helen, "Our First President," Children's Activities ~ 
Chicago: Child rrraining Assoc iation, Inc., February 
1948 . p. 19 . 
The story of George ~'Jashing ton to l d in pictures with 
short exp lanations . ( Grade three) . 
Forsyth, Caro l yn , "Victory Bal~" Chi l dren's ctivi ties . 
Chicago: Chi l d Training Ass oci ation, I nc. , February 
1953. p . 6. 
A tribu te in verse form to General Ge or ge V.Jash i qgton . 
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HASRINGTON 1 S . BIR'l1HDAY 
M.A_GAZINE ARTICLES, CONTINlJED 
Stevens , Carilyn, "Mount Vernon - Home of' George v·Jashing ton, n 
Children's Activities . Chicago: Chi l d Training 
Association, Inc., February 1951 . pp . 25 and 40 . 
A brief description of Hount Vernon and the part it 
p l ayed in Washing ton ' s l ife . ( Grade three ). 
'T.'aylor, S t anhope, 111,rJashington in Germantown," Children's 
Activities. Chic ago: Child Training Association, Inc., 
Febru!llli' y 191-t-7. p. 27 . 
~ells of the artist Gilbert Stuart who painted many 
portraits of Washington . It was from one of these portraits 
that the engraving for the one dol l ar bil l was made . 
Author unknown, "George Hashington," Child Life. Philadelphia: 
Chi ld Life, Inc . Pub l ication Office , Febru·ary 1951. p . 12 . 
~he story of Washington to l d with t he emphasis on if . 
For examp l e, if you lived near George lrJashing ton, yol.l mi ght 
have ridden your ponie s to gether . 
Author unkno1.v-n, "Playtime," Child Life. Philadelphia: 
Chi l d Life, Inc. Publication Office, February 1952. p 31. 
Cutouts of Ge or ge Washing ton with the different suits 
that he Hore for different occasions . 
Author unknown, 11 Story P ic ture," The Instructor . Park, 
Dansvil l e, Ne1-1 York: F . A. Owen Publishing Compan.y . 
February 1952. p. 21 . 
A brie:f explanation o:f how the irJashington Nonument came 
into existence • 
• uthor unkno1·m, "v.Jashingto n Ivionument," Children's Activities . 
Chicago: Child Training Association, Inc., Febr uary 1953 . 
p . 42 . 
Directions are g iven for erecting a repl ica of the 
~ ashington t-'Ionument using cartlb oard. 
i!JASHING'rON' S BIRTHDAY 
POEHS 
Adams, F lorence and Elizabeth JVIcCarri ck, nLike 1:Jashing ton, n 
Highdays and Ho lidays . New York : E. P. Dutton & Co ., 
Inc., p . 46. 
\·Je can't al l be \rJashing tons, but v.re can love the same 
thinc s - especially the truth . 
Benet, Rosemary and Stephen Vincent, "Georg e Hashington," 
A Book of Americans. New York: Rinehart and Company, 
Inc., 19)). pp . 23-29 . 
Reasons are g iven why we are thankful there was a George 
1: a shing ton .. 
:?isher, Aileen, nAt l'-1oun t Vernon, n Hol:i.day Prog rams for Boys 
and Gir ls. Boston: Plays, Inc., 1953. p. 294 . 
Des cribes General Washington as a gentleman farme r of 
sixty- six . 
SONGS 
Armitage, ~heresa and Peter W. Dykema and Gl adys Pitcher, 
Editors , "Yankee Doodle," Our Song s. Boston: 
C. C. Birchard and Company, 1949 . p . 94 . 
An old favorite which \N"as popular back i n t h e days of 
Ge org e Washing ton. 
Armitag e, 'Tlheresa and Peter W. Dykema and Gladys Pitcher, 
E ditors' II :Je S ing of v.Jashington , II Our First lVJ:usi c . 
Boston: C. C. Birchard and Company, 1951. p. 13"9:" 
Sin~ a happy song when the birthday of g ood Ge org e 
Washing ton comes . 
\'JASHINGTON 1 S BIRTHDAY 
SONGS, CONTINUED 
Ho l verton, J., "George ~·Jashington," '"rhe Arne ric an Singer, 
Book Two. New York: American Book Company , 1950. 
p. 119 . 
A voc~l tribute to George Washington, the soldier brave, 
and George Washington, the first President. 
\o<Jo lve rton , J., "George \,Vashington, 11 'T1he American Singer, 
Bo ok Three. New York: Ameri can Bo ok Company, 1950. 
p. 144. 
He remember Ge orge Hashington as a soldier, le ader, and 
President. 
~ITSCELLANEOUS MATERIALS 
CHORAL SPEAKING 
Fisher , Aileen, "George 1Jash~ngton, Farmer, 11 Holidiy 
Progrruas for Boys and Glrls. Boston: Plays, nc ., 1953 . 
pp. 290-291 . 
Describes Washington 's l ife as a farmer v.rhich he loved 
above al l. (Grade three) . 
Fisher, Aileen, 11 Th13-t Spells 11Tashing ton, 11 Holiday Programs 
for Boys and Girls. Boston: Plays, Inc . , 1953. 
pp . 278-281. 
Boys and gir l s holding cards with l etters spelling 
'VJASHING'TION speak a line about their pa.rticula.r letter. 
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WASHI NGTON ' S BI RTHDAY 
I 
MI SCELLANEOUS T:1A"'ERIALS , CONTINUED 
j, 
PAGEANT 
I' 
l1 Kennedy, Jvlar ion and Kathe rine Is abe 1 Bemis, "1;Jas hington 1 s 
Birthday ," Special Day Pa~eants for Little Peop l e . 
New York: A. S . Barne s and Company , 1 929 . pp . 1 2 - 13 . 
/I 
Nine verses briefly des cribe Ge or ge Washing ton ' s l ife 
and explain why h is birthday is now a ho l iday . 
h 
I 
II 
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EAS'rER 
BOOKS 
Bianc o, Pame l a, The Look Inside Easter Egg . NeH York: Oxford 
University Press, 1952. 40 pp . 
Roxana receives an Easter egg which has a tin y window 
through which can be seen a beautiful make - believe garden . 
Roxana is so impressed b y the charming scene that she decides 
to loc ate the Easter Rabbit in order to l earn more about the 
unusual e gg . Her adventures ,,ri th the Easter Rabbit and his 
assistant, Gr egory, are fancifully amusing . During her 
adventures, l ast year ' s Easter hat becomes Ul1.1rJearable. "\Jilhen 
she returns home, however, Hummie has a brand new Easter hat 
waiting . 
Brink, Carol Ryrie, 11 \rJaking -Up Time," Ho l iday Storybook . 
( Chi ld Study Association of America ). New York: Thomas 
Y. Crowel l Company, 1952 . pp . 112-117. Illustrated by 
Phoebe Erickson. 
On Easte r morning , Little Sally t h anks God for the 
waking -up time of His creatures that occurs each Spring . 
Conover, Charlotte, "Easter Eggs, n A Holiday Story Sampler . 
Chicago: Albert 1ffiitman & Company, 1941 . pp . 77-83 . 
Frosty, the rabbit, 1r1ants to be an Easter bunny . 1.-lhen 
he discovers a nest of egg s he sit s on them in order to guard 
t hem until next morning . How surprised he is when downy 
little ch icks hatch from the eggst 
Conover, Charlotte, "Little White Bunny and Hmv he Changed ,n 
A Holiday Story Sampler. Chicago: Albert Whitman & 
Company, 19[~1. pp. 85-89. 
A beaut:Lful f'airy he l ps \m ite Bunny become an Easter 
rabbit. 
-· -~ 
EASTER 
BOOKS, CONTINUED 
Grimes, Robert L . , "The Baker 's Top- Hat Bunny," Holiday 
Storybook. (Child Study Association of America) . New 
York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1952. pp. 125- 134. 
Illustrated by Phoebe Ericks on. 
'T'1...ro grateful children g ive the busy baker the courag e to 
te ll his wife that at Easter money, candy, flowers, and new 
clothes are not the most important things . Rather, it is the 
advent of spring with new life coming into the Horld . 
Heyward , Du Bose, The Country Bm1ny_ and the Little Gold Shoes . 
Boston: Houghton Hifflin Company, 1939 . 4li- pp . 
Illustrated by Marj orie Flack. 
A springlike picture book that tell s of a country bunny's 
determination to become one of the five bunnies who distributes 
Easter e ggs. She proves herself to be the wisest, sHiftest, 
kindest and bravest of all bunnies. As a reHard, Grandfather 
Bunny g ives her a tiny pair of go l d shoes that erases her 
weariness and helps her deliver the most beautiful e gg to a 
sick child atop an icy mountain . 
Jones, Elizabeth Orton, "Bidush."ka Lays an Easter Egg , " 
Ho liday Storybook . (Child Study Association of America). 
New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1952 . pp . 117- 124. 
Illustrated by Phoebe Erickson . 
After eating just the right combination, Bidushka lays 
an egg speckled in red, blue, li ght and bright green, purple 
and v.rhi te. 
HcSpadden, J. VJa lke r, "Good Friday and Easter , 11 The Book of 
Holidays. New York: Thomas Y. Crowe ll Company, 1927 . 
pp . 81-101. 
Background information in whi ch Easter is p ictured as a 
joyous holiday v.rhich is actually next to Christmas. Historic 
and reli g ious information pertaining to the celebration of 
Easter includes: the corresponding of Easter with the Jewish 
festival of t he Passover; and the ceremonie s at St . Peter's 
in __ ome. The evolution of the joyous Easter customs Hith 
which children of today a.re familiar is of special interest. 
( Grade three) . 
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EASTER 
BOOKS, CONI'fliNUED 
l\iariana, Hiss Flora McFlimsey ' s Easter Bonnet. New York: 
Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co.,Inc., 1951 . 38 pp . 
11 the toys had new clothes for Easter except the doll, 
Miss Flora McFlimsey. Peterkins the rabbit saves face for 
Miss Flora McFlimsey by presenting her with a beautiful Easter 
hat which wins praise and a prize . 
Martin, Bill and Bernard, Bunny 's Easter Gift. Kansas City: 
rrhe Te ll 'ltJell Press , Inc., 19l~8 . 25 pp . 
ExT.reme l y beautiful pictures and a story in verse form 
depict t h e Baster Bunny ' s haste to make all his deliveries 
before t he children awaken . He runs out of eggs at t h e last 
house so instead he himse lf becomes a present ! 
Hilhous, Katherine, The Egg Tree . New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1950. 32 pp . 
( Awarded the Galdeco tt Medal in 1951) . 
The Easter Bunny leaves Easter e ggs in the st.r angest 
places . The children have a contest to see who c an find the 
most and t h e loveliest. P. i'ter the contest, Grandmother te lls 
t bB children she hBrself had at one time decorated the eggs . 
She t hen teaches the children how to make their 01-vn Easter 
e ggs and how to display t hem on an "egg tree . " 
~udor, masha, A ~ale for Easter . New York: Oxford University 
Press, 1941. 30 pp . 
A book with dainty illustrations of a little old-
f a s h ioned girl who looks forward to Sas ter with anticip a tion 
and jo y . It shov.rs many of the s ymbols children associate vJith 
Easter s u ch as bunnies , ducklinp: s, and colored Easter eggs . 
1rJiese, Kurt, Happy Easter. _ New York: The Viking Press , 1952. 
31 pp . 
A lovely pic t ure book 1-vith a humorous story of e ggs 
h a tching after being painted bright co lors for Easter. There 
are no e ggs t h at Easter, but there are oh such beautifully 
colore d ch ickens ! 
-----=-------=~='-'==========-
EASTER 
Ce l ebrating Easter , Curr i cul wn Films. #83 ( color, animated 
fi gures, 25 f r ames ). 
The history of Eas te r from it s inception after Christ's 
death up to the pr e s en t day i s clearl y i llustrated . The ways 
in which children i n diffe r ent com1tries celebr ated Easter 
throughout the year s is c ontrasted vlit h the way ft..rner ican 
children ce l ebrate it today. The inevitabl e Easter bunny and 
chicks are shown as we ll as a p i cture of the egg rol l ing 
contest on the l awn of the 1f!hite House in \vashing ton, D. C. 
(Second and t h ird grades ) . 
GM~i:BS 
Hamsher, F'l orence, Th e Complete Bo ok of Chi l dren's Parties . 
NeH York: Garden Ci ty Pub l ishing Company , 1949 . 278 pp . 
1. 11 Bunny Hop . " p . 1 20 . 
An outdoor game i n 1-vhi ch chi l dr·en l ine up and on 
sign a l hop on one f oo t to a g oal l i ne . Those whose 
second foot touches t he g roQnd are e l iminated . 
2 . "Chicken and HaWJk . 11 p . 116 . 
Chi l dren in a circle are the Chi ckens whi l e one 
in the center is t h e Hawk. T.he Hawk tries to tag 
as many ch ickens as possible before they g:e t into a 
squatting po s i tion . 'rhe Chickens vJho are c aught 
move into the center of t he circ l e and become Hav-Jks . 
J . " Follow the Bunny . n p . 116. 
A variation of "Follow the Leader . ~ The chi l d 
v-1ho is t he Bunny does t h ing s a b"Lmny would such as 
hopping , j ump ing , wi ggl i n g h i s no s e , etc . 
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EASTER 
GANES, CONTINUED 
•Jebb, :rvlarian A., Games for Youn ger Ch ildren . Ne i.<J York: 
Hilliam r-1orrow & Comp any, 1947 . 124 pp. 
1. "Hen and Chickens . " p . 97. 
One ch ild is t h e Hen, another is the Hawk and the 
r e st are the chickens. Hawk tries to tag chickens 
who mus t stoop in order to avo id bein g caught . When 
stooping, the chicks are supposed to be protected by 
l1ot;her Hen. · 
2. "Bunny Races . " p. 98 . 
a) Children in stooping position with hands 
raised at either side of their bBads like 
rabbits 1 ears jump in short jump s to a 
goal line . First to arrive is the winner. 
b) Chi ldren in a horizont a l line hop on one 
foot to a certain goal without putting 
the other foot on the floor . 
HANDICRAFT 
Jordan, Nina R. , Holiday ETandicraft . New York: Harcourt, 
Brace and Company, 1938 . 245 pp . 
l. Directions for putting interesting decorations 
on hard boiled e gg shells . pp . 90-94. 
2 . Booklets using f&~iliar Easte r symbols make 
festiYe greeting cards. pp . 95-101. 
3. A pen 1-viper and ne e dle book with a baby duck on 
the cover make attractive g if'ts. pp . l 0 p - l09. 
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EAS TER 
IVIAGAZINE AR'!'I CLES 
Coatsworth, Elizabeth, "The Rabbit Ba ll , n Story Parade . 
Poughkeepsie: Story Parade, Inc . , April 1953. pp . 26-27 . 
Illu strate d by Pa trici a Villemain . 
Cur l y , the cocker spanie l , helps Inky and Snow \fui te 
esc ape from their r abb it pe n so they can attend the big rabbit 
b all . 
FoHler, Elsie, "Easter Surprise, " Story Par ade. Poughkeepsie : 
Story Parade, Inc., March 1951. p. 32 . Illus trated by 
J.I:Iartha Gv.Jin. 
A s h ort poem expressing wonder when from nothing but an 
e gg and she l l emerge s a soft little Eas~er chick . 
Fr i e rmood, Elisabeth , "Eggs for Easter, n Story Parade . 
Pou ghkeeps i e: Story Parade, Inc ., April 1950. pp. 20-25. 
Illustrated by Lois Malloy . 
It took a long time for the children to accm~ul ate the 
number of e gg s they 1...rant ed to decorate . How disappointed they 
are and h ow angr y mother is wbe n all t he egg s are smashed! 
Go de, Narguerite, "Five Littl e Rabbits," Ch ildren's 
Activities . Chicago: Child Training Association, Inc., 
Apri l 1953 . p. 26 . 
A f inge r p l ay exercise in vrhi ch the fi n ger s represent 
five small r ab b its who are frolicking in the mead ovJ. (First 
and second grades ) . 
Libbey, _quth , "Easter Fun," Child Life . Philadelphia: 
Child Life, Inc . Publication Office, April 1951. 
pp . 26-27 . 
Dir e ct i ons are given for .folding a paper napkin to 
resemble a bunny. 
·{)S; i:J'. 'I : .-r-: ~I.'] 
f~· hc:ot of Ed~.1·:.:u~Jor. 
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EASrrER 
NAGAZ I NE ARTICLES, CONTINUED 
Haguire, He lanie , "Mr . Bunny's Problem," Children's 
Activities. Chicago: Child ~raining Association, Inc., 
April 1953. P. 23 . 
A poem in Hhi ch the Easter Bun.Yly uses rainbow colors to 
paint his e ggs. 
Palmer , Robin, "rrhe Enchanted Rabb it,tt 
Poughkeepsie: Stor y Parade, Inc., 
Illustrated. by Rojankovsky . 
Story Parade . 
Mar ch 1951. pp . 5-9 . 
Hops had eaten a four-leaf clover which gave him the 
power 1-;o turn into a dragon. Hops used this p m'l[er to get a 
promise from Old Mr. Tickleson that he never would harm a 
rabbit again . 
Vi llemain, Patr~cia, 11Easter-Fun 111obiles, 11 • Star~ Parade . 
PouglL"keepsle: Story Parade, Inc., . prll 19 3. p. Li-7• 
Directions are given for making an Easter Bunny that 
will spin in the breeze. 
_ uthor unkno-vm , " An Eggshell Gar·den, 11 Children's Activities . 
Chicago: Child Training Association, lnc., April 1946. 
p. 32 . 
Information is given on how seeds may be planted in egg 
shells. 
Autho r 1-mknown, "Cutout.s of 111r. and Jvir s. Bunny," Child Life. 
Philadelphia: Child Life, Inc·. Publication Office, 
April 1950. p. 22. 
I~>Ir . and Hrs. Bunny and several changes of clothes which 
can be colored to taste. 
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EASTER 
JV'1AGAZINE AR 'riCLES, CONrr'INUED 
Author u.nl{nown , "Decorations," 1"Phe Instructor . Park, 
Dansvi lle, Ne1.or York: F . A. OvJen Publishing Company. 
Apr il 1950. p. 36. 
Suggestions are g iven for a c l assro om border desi gn 
using animals a s a motif. 
Author unknown, " Easter Cards," 'rhe I nstruc tor . New York: 
Park , Dansville, F . A. Owen Publis h ing Company. 
April 1950. p . 36. 
Directi ons for making Easte r-Egg cards using co l ored 
chalk on wet blotting paper. 
Author unknown, nHappy Easter," Chi ld Life . Philade l phi a: 
Child Life , Inc. Publicati on Office, Apri l 1949. 
pp . 33-35. 
Pictures of a live rabbit all dre ssed up in the process 
of painting and delivering Easter egg s . 
PLAYS 
Heyward, Du Bose, "The Country Bunny and the Little Go l d 
Shoes, 11 Radio Plays for Children . New York: 'l'he H. w. 
Hilson Company, 19~-7. pp . 17[,_-180. 
rt:'his char ming Easter story has been a d apte d for "radio," 
the p resentation of which should take approximate l y ten 
minutes . 
Ho the r Bunny prove s b y her bravery and cleverne ss that 
she is capable of delive ring egg s at Eas ter time . (Third 
grade). 
- ---"' - - -=== 
EASTER 
POEIVIS 
Fisher, Aileen, "Easter Tulip, 11 Holiday Prog rams for Boys and 
Girls . Boston: Pl ays, Inc., 1953 . p . 303 . 
A tulip was a slo1--r - poke that hurries and blooms for 
Easter Day. 
Hoffman, Alice Crowel l , 11Easter, 11 Big Bo ok for Special Days . 
Chicago: Beckley- Cardy Company, 1947. pp . 240- 241. 
Easter is a happy time of year because of many reasons. 
Thaxter, Celia, "Song of Easter," Highdays and Holidays. 
Nev-J York: E. P . Dutton & Co., 1949. p . 106. 
The coming of Spring and Easter are reasons for c h ildren 
to sing and be happy. 
SONGS 
Ar mitage , Theresa and Peter W. Dykema and Gladys Pitcher, 
Editors, "Funny Bunny, " 01..1r Song s . Boston: C. c . 
Bi rchard and Company, 19~-9 . p . 37. 
A child wonders tmy a little rabbit jumps and thump s so . 
Ar mitage , rrhere sa and Peter \~i . Dykema and Gladys Pitcher, 
Editors , nHappy -~aster Day," 11erry Nusic. Bos ton: 
C. C. Birchard and Comp any, 1943. p. 125 . 
Ea_ster bells have a cheerful sound . 
Armitage , Theresa and Peter W. Dykema and Gladys Pitcher, 
:Sdi tors, "Easter Time, 11 Our Songs . Bas ton: C. C. 
Birchard and Company, 1949 . p . 99. 
Wonderful t h ing s happen at Easter time . 
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E_kS~R 
SONGS, CON~INUED 
Bi shop, Ellen Unde r hill, "Easter 'T'ime," Singing On Our \vay . 
Boston: Ginn and Company, 19~-9 . p. 94 . 
Suc h wonderful th ings hap pe n at Easter that everyone is 
happy . 
Bishop , El l e n Underhill, "There's A Litt le Bunny , " Sing ing _On 
Our 1.~Tay . Bo ston: Ginn and Company, 19L~9. p . 93 . 
Describes the Easter Bunny sitting very still and 
expresses t he h ope he will appear on Easter Day . 
Castl e , Susan, "Easter 1'1orning ," 'I'he First Grade Book . 
Boston: Ginn and Company, 19~-9 . pp . 108 -109 . 
A slow rhyth.m depicts a nice sunny morning for Easter 
Sunday . 
Cur t is, Christine Turner, "rrhe Easter Egg , 11 Sinffing On Our 
Nay. Boston: Ginn and Company, 194.9. p . 9 .. 
A f a t white hen will lay an e gg at Easter time wh ile the 
old red rooster needs some fattening up . 
Garrett, Loue lla, "Easter Eggs ," The Firs t Grade Book . 
Boston: Ginn and Company, 1949 . p . 108. 
Egga o f all colors are found Easter morning . A g ay, 
lively rhythm. 
Grie g , Edvard , 11 Ring :tng Be lls, Op . 54- No. 6, 11 
Book . Boston: Ginn and C omp~Dy , 1 949 . 
The First Gr a de 
p . 109. 
This se l ection is suggested for rhythmic p l ay in Hhi ch 
such instruments a s chimes, me lody bells, gong s or any resonant 
metal tha t is available may be used . 
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EAS'T'ER 
SONGS" CONTINU[ED 
VJiechard, Angela, "Pretty Easter Bunny," Mus ic for Early 
Childhood. New York: Silver, Burdett Company, 1952 . 
p . 108. 
'T'he 'aster Bunny brings us happiness at Springtime. 
1'-US CELLANEOUS HA 'T'B;RI ALS 
CHORAL SPEAKING 
Fisher' Aileen, 11 Eas ter r-1orn, II Holiday Programs for Boys and 
Girls . Boston: Plays, Inc., 1953 . pp . 300- 301. 
1!Jonderful t h lng:s happen in na t1.-1re on Easter morn - the 
morning of rebirth . (Grade three) . 
Fisher, Aileen, "Easter ' s All Dressed Up Today, " Holiday 
Programs for Boys and Girls . Boston: Plays , I nc ., 1953 . 
p . 302 . 
After a bad rainstorm; Easter becomes a dey of sunshine . 
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ARBOR DAY 
BOOKS 
Carmer, Carl, "Johnny Appleseed," Holiday Storybook . (Child 
Study Association of ArrB rica). New York: Thomas Y. 
Crowe ll Company, 1952. pp. 150-155. Illus trated by 
Phoebe Erickson . 
Tells of the le gendary Jonathan Chapman, or Johnny 
Appleseed, and the wonderful heritage he lef t to this country 
in spite of many idiosyncracies. 
Gilber t, Helen Earle, "Mr. Plum and the Little Green '!'ree , " 
Holiday Storybook . ( Chi ld Study Associat ion of P...meri ca). 
Nev-r ·:tork: Thom.as Y. Cro1r.rel l Company, 19 52. pp. 13 7-14 9. 
Illustrated by Phoebe Erickson . 
I<~Ir . Plum makes a visit to the l\'Iayor to prevent the razing 
of a lit t le green tree in the square near his cobbler shop . 
The Mayor is wi lling to oblig e after the old man eases an 
uncomfortable shoe. 
Nurdoch, Dan , 11 \rJhy the Old ~·1an Planted Trees," Holiday 
Round Up . Philadelphia: Hacrae Smith Company, 1950. 
pp . 1L~4-1Li-5 . Ill us tra ted by Hanning deV . Le e . 
An elderl y man explains that he p l ants trees to repay a 
debt to a wonderful country. 
rvicSpadden , J. 1rJal ker, 11 Arbor Day , 11 The Book of Holidays . 
New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1927 . pp. 115-132. 
This fa ctual account of Arbor Day mentions nothing of 
Johnny Applese ed but rathe r points out the necessity of 
re p lenishing our forests. A letter to United States school 
children from Franklin D. Rooseve lt is quoted in wh i_ch he 
stresses the importance of healthy forests to the future of 
our country. (Grade three). 
ARBOR DAY 
FILl'IJ:STRIPS 
Ce l ebrating Arbor Day. Curriculum Fi l ms. #84. (25 frames , 
color, animated ) . 
A litt l e g irl who is inspired by the story of Johnny 
Appl eseed persuades her grandf ather i n New Engl and to send one 
hundred trees from his nu~sery to t r ee less Kansas . The day 
the t re e s are p l ant ed b y the townsfo l k is c a lled Arbor Day . 
Every year thereafter more and more trees are p l anted , and 
every year t h is town celebrates Arbor Day. 
Arbor Da:r . Te ach - 0 - F ilmstrip . # 76 (3~- f rames , color) . 
The f irst few frames emphasize the unique characteristics 
of Arbor Day . Of all t h e holidays , i t is .the onl y one 
concerned wi t h our doing something for the future, whereas the 
o t hers remember the past . 
The fi l mstrip then depicts the travels and deeds of 
Johnny Apple seed who contribute d so much by working for the 
.future . Se vere.l fraraes illustrate John_n.y Appl eseed teaching 
t h e Ind ians and settl ers to p l ant seeds. Others show how he 
woul d return ea ch ye ar to check on t h e trees an d to plant 
o t h e rs . 
~he filmstrip concludes with concrete suggestions as to 
t h e bes t ways to remember Arbor Day . 
MAGAZINE ARTICLES 
Beyer, Erne stine Cobern, "Johnny _A.pple seed, 11 Child Life. 
Philade l phia: Child Life, I nc . Publication Offi ce, 
March 1953. p. 17 . 
A shor t verse exp l aining that today we have b lo ssoms , 
pudding s, and p i es because of t h e labors of Johnny Applese ed 
of yeste r year . 
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ARBOR DAY 
POEJ\'IS 
Bene t, Rosemary and Stephen Vincent, n Johnny Apple seed," 
A Book of !i.meric ans . New York: Rinehart and Cornpany, 
Inc . , 1933 . pp. 47-48 . Illustrated by Char l es Child. 
Jonathan Chapman at seventy-odd was a strange individual 
but h is contributions are 1-·JOrth remembering. (Grade three ). 
Bjornson, Bjornstern, "The Tree,n Highdays and Holidays. NeVJ 
York: E. P . Dutton & Company, Inc . , 1949 . p . 73 . 
A tree protects himself from Frost and Wind so a little 
girl may gather his fru i t in t h e Hidsummer . 
F isher, Aileen, nPl anting a Pine," Holiday Programs for Bo y~ 
and Girls .. Boston: Plays, Inc., 1953 . p . 320 . 
A p ine tree may be small 1,rhen it is first planted, but it 
will soon grow tal l. 
Hill, George, 11 rJ1he Oak," Highdays and Ho l idays . New York: 
E . P. Dutton & Company, Inc. , 191-J-9 . p . 72 . 
A tribute to a g l orious o ak tree that stood tall and 
straight for a thousand years. 
Kilmer, Joyce, "Trees,n Highdays and Ho l idaKs .. 
E . P . Dutton & Company,Inc., 19[~9 . p . 7, . 
New York: 
'r'he ever popul ar poem that expresses the sentiment that 
onl y Go d c an make a tree . 
l'1orris, Ge or ge Pope , · 111rJoodrnan, 
and Holidays . NeV>r York: 
1949. pp. 76- 77 . 
Spare that · T.r ee t 11 Hi ghd ays 
E . P. Dutton & Company, Inc. , 
States the reasons why a beloved tree should remai n 
standing . 
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ARBOR DAY 
POEHS, CONrriNUED 
Author 1.mknov-m, " An Arbor Day 'T'ree, n· Highdays and Holidays . 
Ne1...r York: E . P . Dutton & Company, Inc., 19~-9. p . 70 . 
Speculates on the future of a little tree. 
SONGS 
Vandevere, J. Li l ian, " A r:I:une About Trees," Our Song s. 
Boston: C. C. Birchard and Company, 19L~9 . p . 91 . 
~ells about p l ant ing a sapling for Arbor Day. 
MISCELLANEOUS MATERIALS 
CHORAL SPEAKING 
Fisher, Aileen , "Let 1 s Plant a rrree, 11 Ho liday Programs for 
Boys and Girls. Boston: Plays , Inc., 1953. p . 319 . 
A group of seven children want to plant seven different 
kinds of trees . 
PAGEANT 
Kennedy, :tvrarion and Kather ine Isabel Bemis, " Arbor Day," 
Special Day Pagea~ts f or Litt l e Peop l e . Ne~ York: 
A. S . Barnes and Company, 1929 . p p . 15-16. 
Fairies extoll the wonderful things we obtain from trees 
and te ll how and why this day should be ce l ebr ated . 
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HO~HER 1 S DAY 
HANDICRAFT 
Jordan, Nina R., Ho liday Handicraft . New York: Harcourt, 
Brace e.nd Company, 1938. ~pp . 
1. Directions for making a card for Mother with a 
carnation made of face tissues . pp . 116-118. 
2 . A paper p l ate with a wall pocket that may be 
used as a pot ho l der or to ho ld a pad and penci l . 
pp. 118-121. 
3 . A string holder in the shape of a eat' s head 
made from oilcloth v-Ii th the string dispensed 
t hrough the mouth. pp . 122- 123 . 
~1AGAZINE AR'1'ICLES 
Alexander, Harguer i te, " A ~-Jonderful Notb er, 11 Children's 
ctivities . Chicago: Child Training Association, Inc., 
May 1953. pp . 32 and 39 . 
A short story of George \-Jashington 1 s mother and hm.v she 
o,-Jas a source of inspiration to her son. 
Keh..m, Ph . D. Freda S., "Hother 1 s Day , "· Children's Activiti e s . 
Chicago: Chi l d Training As soci ation, Inc., May 1953 . 
p . 5. 
An exp l anation of Mo t;her 1 s Day accompanied b y a summary 
of its history and how children can h onor mother on her day . 
Kni rrht, Ge ne, "A Bookmark for Hother, 11 Child Life . 
,_ Philadelphia: Child Life, Inc. Publication Office, 
May 1950~ p. 22 . 
Directions for making an easy gift bookmark .for mother . 
La Valda, 11 Noti.~er 1 s Day Corsage , 11 
Story Parade, Inc., Hay 1951 . 
Story Parade . 
p . [~3 . 
Poughkeepsie: 
Colored construction paper is used to resemble flowers 
and m~~es an effective corsage . 
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HO't'HER 1 S DAY 
Hl'...GAZI:NE ARTI ~L~S , CONTINUED 
MacLe ll an , Esthe r and Catherine V. Schroll, "A Cook for the 
Princess, 11· Story Parade . PougrJ{eepsie: Story Parade, 
Inc ., May 1953 . pp . 31-35 . Illustrated b y Gertrude 
Elliot . 
A play that c a n be adapted for Mother ' s Day quite 
succes sfully. ':r'e lls of two c h ildren Hho he l p their mother 
ob ta i n the responsib l e position of cook to a princes s. 
Or l eans , Ilo, 11 I'1othe r 1 s Day on the Farm, 11 Child Life . 
Phi lade lphi a : Child Life, Inc. Pub l ication Office , 
May 1952 . pp. 36-37. 
A d i fferent view of Mother's Day shows photographs of 
farm ani mals and t he ir babies . The text i n verse form 
describes hmv animals and t heir babie s celebrate the day . 
Hal ker , Brit a , "I'1arna Mi a ' s Birthday , 11 Story Par ade . 
Poughkeepsie: Story Parade, Inc ., I~Iay 1951 . pp . 28 -32 . 
Illustrated b y Leo Po l iti . 
't'his story of a little boy and girl who shine shoes in 
order to buy I'·'Iama a pair of red shoes can b e adapted for 
nother ' s Day. I t is t old in a n intriguing manne r 1r1hich will 
certainl y hold the ch ildren's interest . 
Hi t tman, Barbara, "l11Iother 1 s Day , 11 Child Life. Philade l phia: 
Child Life, Inc. Publication Office, May 1950 . pp . -32 -33 . 
A story in p ictures shoH how a chi l d c an be a help to 
mother on her day . 
Au t h or un_'knm.Jn , "Gifts Bo y s Like to Hake for Bother, 11 
~he Instructor . Park, Dansville, New York: F . A. Owen 
Pub l ishin g Company, Ma y 1951. p . L~5 . 
Di ffe rent shaped boxes and cans may be decorated to 
serve different purposes . 
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MOTHER'S DAY 
POEMS 
Allison, Jay, 11 \vhich Love d Her Best?" Hi ghdays and Holiday s . 
Ne w Yo rk: E. P. Dutton & Co., Inc:-1949. pp . 132'-133. 
~hree little children profess to love their mother but 
only the youngest he lps with all the one hundred and one 
thing s mothe r has to do. 
Boller, Gr ayce, Kro gh, "Mother ' s Day 1~Je 1 come, 11 Big Book for 
Special Days. Chicago: Beckley- Cardy Comp any, 19~-7. 
p -. 21.~.2. 
'\'l[e should show our love for moth er every day throughout 
' the year. 
Conkling: , Hilda, "For You, }1ot,her, 11 Hi ghda~s and Holidays . 
New York: E. P. Dutton & Co., Inc., 1 49. pp. 123-124. 
I 
A ch ild composes .a song to make mother happy. 
1 Field, Eugene, "Child and Mother, 11 Hi ghdays and Holidays . 
New York: E. P . Dutton & Co., Inc., 1949. p . 122. 
A child desires to take mother to a Dreamland f ar removed 
from the cares and problems of every day. 
Fishe r, Aileen, "For I"Iother 1 s Day, " Holiday Prog rams for Boys 
and Gir ls. Boston: Plays, Inc., 1953. p. 335. 
Mother likes our special behavior on Mother's Day, but she 1! 
Hould like it all the time. 
Fy leman, Rose, "Grown-Ups," Hi ghdays a.nd Ho liday s. New York: 
E. P. Dutton & Co., Inc., 1949. p. 124 . 
Mother s and f athers only desire to keep their ch ildren 
happy. 
' Fy leman , Rose, "Mother, u Highdays and Holidays . New York: 
· E. P. Dutton & Co., Inc., 1949 . pp . 1 26 -127 . 
'T'he time of day dictates the type of clothes Moth er wi ll 
1•Je ar . 
MOTHER'S DAY 
POEMS, CONTINUED 
Riley, James vlhitcomb, nA Boy's IVJ:other," Hi ghdays and Holidays JI 
New York: E. P . Dutton & Co., Inc., T949 . pp . 121- 122'. 
1
, 
A mothe r 1 s love is strong and binding . 1! 
Turner, Nancy Byrd, "The Littl e Girl 'rhat 1'1other Used To Be," 11 
Hi ghdays and Ho l idays . New York: E. P. Dutton & Co., Incll 
1949 . pp . 125-126 . ~ 
A child imag ines her mother as a littl e e:irl and p laymate, Iii 
but decides she would rather have her the way she is today . I 
Author unknown, "Our Nother," Highdays and Ho l idays . New I 
York: E. P. Dutton & Co., Inc., 1949 . p . 128 . 
There may be hundreds of stars, bees, and birds, but 
there is onl y one mother . 
SONGS 
Armi tage, ~heresa and Peter W. Dykema and Gladys Pitcher, 
Editors, ttMother 1 s Day," Our Song s . Boston: c. C. 
Birchard and Company, 19~-9 . p . 101 . 
A little song in which a chi l d states he is very glad he 
, belong s to hi s mother . 
Beattie, John W. , and Josephine Wolverton, Grace V. Wilson , 
and Hov.Jard Hinga , 11 Fl0l.vers for Mother, n The American 
Sing er, Book Three . Nevi York: A..rner ican Book Company, 
mo. p . 190 . 
No armful of spring flowers fo..r mother is any sweeter 
1 than a loving child who grows all through the year. 
Beattie, John V.I . , "My Nother," The Ame rican Singer, Book Two . 
New York: ~rnerican Book Company, 1950 . p . 151 . 
A chil d loves mother all through the day and at night 
when s he rocks him to sleep . 
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MOTHER 'S DAY 
SONGS , CONTI NUED 
Fitch, Helen, " For Mo ther ' s Day, " Our Song s. Bos ton: 
C. C. Birchard and Company , 19LJ.9 . p . 92 . 
A song tel l ing mother s he is loved on thi s Nother 1 s Day . 
I'IIIS CELLANEOUS MA'~ERI.A.LS 
CHORAL SPEAKI NG 
F isher , Aileen, "That ' s the Way Mothers re," Holiday 
Programs for Boys and Girls. Bos ton : Plays, I n c., 1953. 
-p . 332 . 
Mother doesn ' t want presents for h ers e lf but thing s that 
her chi ldren wi ll enjoy . 
Fisher , Aile en, 11 1:Jho ?" Holiday Prog r ams f or Boys and Girls. 
II 
1
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Bo ston: Play s, Inc., 1953. p . 334. I' 
Nother i s a l ways there to lend a he l p ing hand and neve r 
1
j 
l ets you d own . 
PAGEAf\fT 
Kennedy , ~rarion and Katherine Isabel Bemis, " Hother 1 s Day, tt 
Special Day Pageants f or Lit t le Pe op l e . New Yo r k: 
A. S . Barnes and Company, 1929 . p . 21. 
.Any m.unber of children may take p art in paying a tribute 
to mot;her . 
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MEHORI AL DAY 
BOOKS 
Burke, Kathryn Keeline, "Bet t er Than a Parade,n Holiday 
Storybook . ( Child Study Assoc i ati on of America). 
New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1952. pp . 156-165. 
Illustrated by Phoebe Erickson. 
A boy scout gives up marching in the l"iemorial Day pa.rade 
in order to stay wi th an ailing old man . Re s e n t f u l at first, 
Johnny hears an interesting tale from one who had been a young 
private in the army during the t ime of Abraham Lincoln. 
GAHES 
Young, ltJilli am P., and Horace J . Gardner, "Red Cross Fl ag 
Relay, 11 The Yea.r 'Round Party Book. Philadelphia: 
J. B. Lippincott Company, 1939. p. 101 . 
The children are arrange d in tv.ro circles, each circle 
repre senting a team . The captain of each team has a small 
Red Cross flag which is passed around t he circle three times . 
The team completing t h e passing f irst v-rins. 
POEr·'I:S 
Bacon, Helen C., 11 Song for Decor ation Day," Highdays and 
Holidays . New York: E . P . Dutton & Co .,In c., 1949. 
p . 160 . 
Swee t, fr agr ant flowers are stre~-.rn over the gr aves of 
bra v e s oldiers on Memorial Day . 
Boller' Grayce Krogh, "In Honored r·'Iemory' II Bi g Book for 
Spe ci a l Days . Chicago: Be c k l ey-Cardy Company, 19L~7. 
p. 2[~ . 
Give s the si gnificance of' Memor ial Day and why we place 
flowers and flags on graves in memory of' those who have 
s a crificed for us . 
MENORIAL DAY 
POEHS, CONTINUED 
Fisher, Aileen, 11 Red, vJb.i te, and Blue, 11 Holiday Pro gr ams for 
Boys and Girls. Boston: Plays, Inc., 1953 . p. 338. 
Exp l ains the si gnificance of t h e red, white, and blue in 
our f l ag .· 
T•'Iinot, John Clair, nThe Lit t.le Flags , 11 Hi p~hdays and Eolidays . 
New York: E . P. Dutton & Co .,Inc., 1949. pp . 177-17e . 
The li ttle flags that are disp layed on Memoria l Day 
comma nd respect not onl y on t h is day, but all year long . 
SONGS 
Gibault, Julie and Russel Godfrey , "On Parade, 11 The P..merican 
S inger, Bo ok 'T'hree . New York·: American Book Company, 
1950 . p. 149. 
Mentions the exciting thing s one sees and hears when a 
pa.rade comes by. 
MISCELLANEOUS MATERIALS 
CHORAL SPEAKING 
Fisher, Aile en, "Memor ial Day," Holiday Programs for Boys and 
Girls. Boston: Plays, Inc., 1953 . pp . 336-337. 
Several children te ll t hat Memorial Day is a day of 
flowers Hith which we honor the graves of those who died for 
us . It is suggested t hat these children carry flowers as a 
g ood dramatic effect . 
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MEHORIAL DAY 
HISCELLANEOUS :rviAT.ERIALS, COHTINUED 
PAGEANT 
Kennedy , Harion and Katherine Isabe l Bemis , 11 Memori al Day, 11 
Special Day Pageants for Little People . New York: 
A. S . Barnes and Company, 1929 . p . 22 . 
~hree groups representing soldiers, nurses, and children 
promise loyalty to America. 
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FLAG DAY 
BOOKS 
Aulaire , I ngri and Edgar Parin d', (Illustrators), ~he Star 
· Spangl ed Banner . Garden City: Doubleday & Company , Inc . 
1942 . 35 pp . 
A picture book in which the d i fficu l t words of the Star 
Spangl ed Banner by Francis Scot t Key are explai ned by l arge 
drawings of events vrithi n the child ' s scope of comprehension. 
The drawings , lvhich are in five co l ors , were litho graphe d 
directl y on stone by the artists . 
Even the very youngest children will profit from the 
descriptive illustrations . 
Hart, Katie , "Peter Ho i sts the Flag," Holiday Sto rybook . 
(Child Study Associat ion of Ame·rica ) . NevJ York: 
Thomas Y. Crowe ll Company , 1952. pp . 166-180 . 
Illustrated by Ph6ebe Erickson . 
p_ hastily made Amer ican f lag quells a riot in a Hexican 
town . fTlwo Amer ican children profit by the incident as they 
realize the respect commanded by the ir f l ag . ( Grade three ). 
lJ"homas, El eanor and Nary G. Kelty, "The Stars and Str i pes 
Forever , " Heroes, Heroines , a nd Holidays . Boston: 
Ginn and Company, 1952 . pp . 2~.0-246 . 
Third graders Hill enjoy the story of Betsy Ross and the 
making of the first United States flag . The significance of 
June 14 as Fl ag Day is then explaine d and a brief description 
is e; iven of h ov.J Francis Scott Key happened to write the "Star 
Spangled Banner . 11 
In add i tion, there is a list of things one should know 
about our flag inc l uding such do ' s and don ' ts as: 
'T'he f l ag should fly only from sunrise to sunset . 
Do not fly the f l ag upside down . 
Never p l ace anything of any k ind on or above the flag . 
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F LAG DAY 
F I L1'1S 
Our Country's Fl ag . Coronet Ins truc tional F i lm . (One reel , 
10 minutes , black and white) . 
A teacher explains the Pledge of Al le giance in simp le 
l anguage and in terms of everyday activities to her pupils . 
In addition , the fi l m exp l a i ns the meaning of the flag , its 
symbolism and Hhy it is respe cted . 
F ILMSTRIPS 
Celebrating Fl ag Day . Curricul u.rn Pilms . #85 . (2.5 fr ames , 
color, animated ) . 
Shm..rs how a "typi c e. l clas s room11 d i scovers 1.rhat t he United 
States flag means and v-rhat it stands for . 'T'he story of Betsy 
Pa ss making the first Un·tted State s f l ag at the time of' 
Ge org e ~ashington thr ough to it s evo l ut i on as the flag we k now 
today is meaningfu l ly depicted . 
The chi l dren in this "typical c l assroom" then rec i te the .. 
pledge to the f l ag . 
GANES 
We bb, Marian A. , "Fl ag Hunt , " Games for Younger Chi l dren . 
Nevi York: Willi am l"'Ior r ow & Company , 1947 . p . 79 . 
Children hunt for smal l f l ag s that have been hidden 
about the room . 
vJebb, Harian A ., "Carrying the Flag , 11 Garnes for Younger 
Chi l dren . New York: Wi ll iam Harrow & Company, 1947. 
p . so. 
A re l ay type rac e in which t h e children rac e around a 
chair whi l e ho l d i ng a fl ag . The fl ag is then hande d to the 
second chi l d who does the same and s o on unti l a ll the 
children have had a turn . Th e team finishing f i rst -vJins . 
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B'LAG DAY 
GAHES, CONTIN1.JED 
Young, 1.~i lliam P. , and Horace J. Gardner, "Flag Relay," 
'"rhe Year ' Round Party Bo ol~. Philade l phia: J . B. 
Lippincott Company, 1939 . p . 62 . 
team 
at a 
must 
Shildren are divided into two 
has a bundle of small fla g s . 
time to the ~nd of the line • 
be retrieved before the next 
HANDICRAFT 
teams . The l eader of each 
The flag s are passed one 
If a f l ag is dropped it 
one can be passed . 
Jordan, Ni na R., 11 A Betsy Ross Costume," Holida~ Handicraft. 
Ne1tJ York: Harcourt, Br a c e and Company, 193 • 
pp. 129-130 . 
A skirt of chintz, a frilly Haist, and an organdy cap can 
be made easily for a p l ay or party. 
MAGAZitlli AR~ICLES 
Stevens, Carilyn, "How Our Flag GrevJ , 11 Children ' s Activities . 
Chicago: Child Training Association, Inc . , June 1951 . 
p. 3 . 
An explanation is give n of how our fla g originated as 
well a s a l isting of the dates the stars of the various states 
were added . 
PLAYS 
Curtis, Agnes, nThe Birth of the Ame rican Flag," Big Book for 
Special Days . Chi cag o: Beckley- Cardy Comp any, 1947 . 
pp. 207 - 21 1 . 
A fifteen minute p l ay in Hhich Betsy Ross is approached 
to make the first Ame rican f l ag . ( Grade three) . 
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FLAG DAY 
PO ElVIS 
Bennett, Henry Holcomb , "The Flag Goes By, 11 Poems for Red 
Letter Days . Philadelphia: Macrae Smith Company, 1951. 
pp . 141-142 . 
Hats off as the flag of our country passes by during a 
parade . 
Horton, Edward A., "The Flag," Highdays and Ho lidays. New 
York: E. P . Dutton & Co . , Inc., 1949 . p . 170 . 
Many reasons are given for loving our f l ag . 
Stafford, Juniata, n11y Country's Flag , 11 Highdays and Holidays . 
New York: E. P. Dutton & Co. ,Inc., 1949. p . 178. 
A four line poem in which a little boy vows to love and 
serve his flag well . 
Jard, Lydia Avery Coonley, 11 A Song for Flag Day," 
and Holiday s . NeH York: E. P . Dutton & Co., 
p. 181 . 
Hi ghdays 
Inc., 19L~9 . 
A little prayer that the fla g may long wave and bring 
peace to the world. 
SONGS 
Armitage, ~:heresa and Peter W. Dykema, and Gladys Pitcher, 
Editors, "Salute the F l ag ! " l'-1erry Music . Boston: 
C. C. Birchard and Company, 1943. pp. 102-103. 
Be g lad the St a rs and Stripes belong to you l 
Armitage, Theresa and Peter vi . 'Dykema and Gl adys Pitcher, 
Editors, 11 \·Jhen Bands Begin to Play," Our Songs. Boston: 
C. C. Birchard and Company, 1949. p. 103 . 
1:Jhen bands begin to p l ay v-Ie will sing a song and march 
along . 
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FLAG DAY 
SONGS, CONTINUED 
Crane , Charles and Russe ll Godfrey , "The School Flag ," 
m.he American Sing er, Book Three . New York: funerican 
Book Company, 1950 . p . 142. 
Children learn to r e spect the school flag which floats 
hi gh during the course of the day. 
Nor t on , June, "Our Flag ," Sing and Be Happy. New York : 
The John Day Co., 1951 •. p. 6. Illustrated by Charlot 
By j • 
A song stating love of country in simplest terms . 
Pitts, Lilla Belle and 1-11abell e Glenn and LorrainE . lrvatters, 
11 There are Many ?lags in Hany Lands," The First Gr a de 
Book . Bos t on: Ginn and Comp any, 19L,.9 . pp . 106-107. 
~here may be many ft~gs, but t h ere is none like our own 
Red, 1r.J1li te, and Blue . 
IVIISCELLANEOUS M..I\TERIALS 
PAGEANT 
Kennedy, Marion a nd Kather i ne Isabel Bemis, "Flag Day ," 
Spe cial Day Pageants for Little Peop l e . New York: 
A. S . Barnes and Company, 1929. p. 25 . 
In addition to a trib ute to the flag , children recite 
t h e p ledg e to t h e flag and sing one stanza of "Star Spangled 
Banner . 11 One child carries a large flag as he leads t h e 
group on and off t he stage . 
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COLUMBUS DAY 
BOOKS 
Duvo:i. sin, Roger, "Round the 1~Jorld to China," Holid1 
Storybook . (Child Study Association of Ame rica • 
New York: Thomas Y. Crowe ll Company, 1952. p p . 231-238. 
Illus t r a ted by Phoebe Erickson. 
The familiar story o f Co lQmbus 1 difficulti e s in 
inte r e sting someone in f i n ancing h is explorations as we ll a& 
of the voyage, l anding , and tr iumphant return to Spain . 
( Third gr ade level). 
Graham, Al berta Powell, "On the Do c k ," Holiday Storybook . 
(Child Study Association of funerica) . New York: 
rr:'homas Y. Cr01r.1e ll Company , 19 52 . pp. 222-23 0. 
Illu strated by Ph oebe Ericks on . 
Young Christophe r Co l umbus ' unc l e had just returne d from 
a voyage and had brought a map of the distant l ands of the 
east for Christopher . No othe r g ift woul d h a ve been more 
apprec i ate d by t he youn g l ad who starte d dreaming of the 
far - off l ands he wo uld one day see . (Second and third g r ade s) . 
rr.'homas, Ele anor and r1ary G. Ke l ty , "Christopher Co l umbus -
'l:'he rJian 'Jho Found America , n Heroes, Heroines, and 
Ho lidays. Boston: Ginn and Company, 1952. pp . l-15. 
Some third g r ade rs will r ead independently this story of 
Co l umbus and hi s boyhood dream of sail ing the ocean Hhi ch 
eventually is realized. The story is divided into six 
sections: i,.Vhen Columbus was A Boy; Co lumbus \'!ants to Try a 
Neil-! Pl an; 'rhe Queen Change s Her rUnd; Coll.,unbus Reache s t h e 
NeH Horld; Columb us l\1eets t h e Indi ans; Co l umbus Sails t o the 
New VJorld .g a in . 
·Je ir, Ruth Cromer, Christopher Co lumbu s. 
Peterson and Company, 195 0. 37 pp . 
Henry C. Pitz . 
Ev anston: Row, 
I l ll..l.str a te d by 
'l:'his bool-c is r ecommended for teacher reading to s e cond 
and third grade pupi ls, a lthough some third graders -v-Jill r ead 
i t i n de pendentl y . 
'l:'he vJhole story of Columbus is told in a straightforward 
manne r be g inning wi t~ a g l i mpse of hi s ch ildhood in Geno a 
1r.1hen he f irs t dreams of goin g to see: . 
• 
COLmmus DAY 
BOOKS, CONTINUED 
!'-1uch information ab out Colu.mbus as a real person is 
presented, and tb.e children will appre ciate the historical 
background as g iven in interesting detail. They will share 
the diffi cu lties of that first peri l ous journey and wi ll enjoy 
the descri-ption of the festivities when Co l u.mbus returns to 
Spain, a hero. 
The l ast page contains a picture calendar of the time of 
Co l umbus by listing the outstandinr: e vents that occurre d 
between t:tc.e years l Lj .. 51 and 150L~ . 
FIU-'iS 
Story of Christopher Columbus . Enc yc lopedia Britannica Fi l ms . 
· (17 minutes, soun d , color ). 
Presents the c omp l ete story of the effor t s of Christopher 
Co l u.mbus preceding the discovery of .Amer ic a . Clearly de p i c ted 
are: Co l u.'11.bus I boyhood in Genoa; his ear l y dreams of travel 
and adventure; h is conviction that the earth was round; his 
unsuc cessful attempts to se cure financial aid for his voyage s; 
the final reality of his dream through Isabella; the prepara-
tions; the hazardous voyage; and finally the l anding at San 
Sal vador in 1492 . 
FILMS'TlRI PS 
Celebrating Golu.mbus Day . Curricult~ Films. #78. 
color, animated figures ). 
( 25 frmae s, 
'T'he story of Columbus is shm·m in simple terms . It 
covers in i..nte rest ing detail the span from his boyhood and hi s 
dream of sai l ing west until the time he returned to Spain 
afte r his triumph ant discovery of the NevJ 1, or l d . 
The fi l mstrip then stimulates the children to reproducing 
Co lumbus I fea ts by means of creative ac tivities. 
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COLUHBUS DAY 
FILNS'T.'RIPS, CON'T'Il'HJ"-ED 
Columbus Day . Teach- 0 - Filmstrip . -# 73 . (37 frame s, color, 
anima ted) . 
lth oug-h Co l umbus' sailors were afraid and v-1anted to turn 
back before the v oyag e was comple ted, Co l umbus had great f a ith 
in his idea and urged the sailors to "sail on l 11 The events of 
the voyage itself are emphasized and there are ten frsme s 
devoted to pictures of the sailing: vessels. 
HANDI CRAFT 
Jordan, Nina R., Ho l iday Handi craft . New Yor l{: Harcourt, 
Br a ce and Company, 1938 . 245 pp . 
1 . A mode l of Columbus' ship , the Santa Mar ia, is made 
from heav y construction paper. pp . 140-146. 
2 . Directions are included for the making of flag s for 
the model ship . pp . 146-147 . 
MA~AZINE ARTICLES 
McDo le , Elza de la Ramu, "Let's Pl ay Indian," Chi l dren's 
Activities . Chicago: Child Training Association;-Inc., 
October 1948 . pp . 28 -2 9 . 
Instruc t ion s are g iven for making Indian costumes 
comp l ete with a ccessories. 
Zirmnerman, Velma E., "The Story of Columbus," The Instructor . 
Par k, Dansville, New Yo rk: F . A. Owen Publishin g Company, 
October 1952 . pp . 60 and 85 . 
A shadow p l ay for primar y gr ades . Contains directions 
fo r the fi gures and s tagin g as well as suggestions for p ossible 
related activities . 
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CO LUl''lBUS DAY 
NAGAZINE ARTICLES, CO:NrniNUED 
Author unknovm , "Co l umbus , " Child Life . Philadelp h ia: Child 
Life , Inc . Publication Office , October 1 949 . p . 32 . 
Second and third grade youngs ter s read a picture story 
of Colu.mbus Hhich i llustrates his trial s and tribulations . 
Author unkno1...rn, 11 Co l u.mbus , " Chi l d Li fe . Phi l ade l Phia: 
Child Life, I nc . Pub l ication-Office , October 1948 . p . 9 . 
rnhe story of Columbus , a l though much condensed , 
adequately te lls his story for chi l dren . {Third g rade) . 
Aut hor unknown, 11 Pl ayt i me , n Child Li fe . Phi l ade l phiE>.: Child 
Life, Inc . Pub li cation Office , October 1948 . -p . 29 . 
A puzz l e in v.rhich chi l dren must "find" Co l umbus and two 
Indi an s by studying l ines in a p i cture . 
PLAYS 
Has i~ing , He l en, 11 Colu.mbus Sails, n Bi g_ Bo ok fo r Special Days . 
Chicago: Be ck l ey- Cardy Company , 1 947 . pp . 3 - 11 . 
(About 25 minutes ) . 
A short play showing how Columbus wa s ridi c u l ed before 
his voyage 2.nd the unhappy r.1e n in his c r ew before s i ghting 
l and . 
rnbere are seven t een speaking par t s and the sho r t verses 
are adaptab l e to younge r chi l dren . 
PO ElVIS 
1.-f;,mne , Annette, "Chr istopher Columbus , " Hi ghdays and Ho l idays. 
New York: E . P . Dutton & Co ., I nc . , l 9Ij:9 . - p . 21 2 . 
A chi l d wonders whe r e he woul d be if Chris topher Columbus 
had not been a m&."'l of v i s .ion and courage . 
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COLUMBUS DAY 
I' 
II 
POEMS , CONTINUED 
itJynne,Annette, "Columbus, n Hi ghdays and Ho l idays . New York: 
E . P . Dutton & Co., I nc . , 1949 . p . 218 . 
~e lls of Co l umbus as a boy and the be g inning s of his 
,1 dream . 
RE GORDS 
Christopher Co l umbus, Young Peop l e ' s Re cords, #508. 1951. 
Wrltten by Phillip List . To l d by John Griggs . 
Nusic by Herbert Haufrecht . 
1 Sung by Leonard Stokes with the Gene Lowe ll Chorus . ( 78RP1'1 ) . 
The fa c t s of Christopher Columbu s ' p l a ce in history are 
complete but the record maintains a simp l ic i ty t h at will 
capture the younger l i s tener's attention and understanding . 
'rhe action is carried alon g by t.hree rousing song s by Co l umbus· 
and chorus . 
Vo yage s of Christopher Columbu s . Enrichment Records, 1950 . 
Lone; P laying t1i c r ophone - LL.:P#lOl . 
Dramatized and produced by Howard Too l ey . 
Third graders wil l find that history comes a l ive in this 
record of the voyages of Chr i stopher Co l umbus . Th e record 
be g ins ~vi th Columbus 1 i ntervie"tv with Qu e en I sabella and King 
Ferdinand and then traces his efforts t o obtain his three 
II 
il 
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, small ships and sai l ors to man them; the peri l ous journey; .1 
the triumphant return ; and Co l umbus ' d isgrac e l at e r in l ife . · 
rrhe music is authent i c fi f teenth centur y mu sic. One hears II 
1 the marshal fanfare of the King ' s t r umpeter s as they hail the 
heroes retu_rn . 
COLUJ.1BUS DAY 
RHYTHHS 
Ev ans , Ruth, ( arranger and reco r der ), Chi l dhood Rhythms . 
Serie s I. Record # 1 05- # 1 06 . 
~his record suggests the motion of a rowboat and children 
respond with a rowin g motion . 
SONGS 
Armitage, 'rheresa and Peter "fl . Dykema and Gl adys Pitcher , 
Ed i tors, nin Fourte e n Htmdred Ninety- two , " Our Songs . 
Boston: C. C. Birchard and Company, 1949 . pp . 83 . 
Although Columbus ' ship was small, he was brav e and thus 
carne at l ast to the s ho r e s of our great l and . 
Arm.itage , ~heresa and Peter H. Dykema and Gl adys Pi tcher , 
Ed i tor s, nA Song f or Co l umbus," Jvie r ry ~·~usic . Boston: 
C. C. Birchar d and Company , 1943 . pp . 93 . 
Poses the question as to whether or n o t we should be here 
today if it were not for Co lumbu s . 
Gibaul t, Julie , "Co l wnb us , " Th e American S i n ger, Book Two. 
New York: Amer i can Bo ok Company , 1 950. pp . 1 6 . 
A l usty me l ody with words descr ib ing Co l wnbus ' courage 
and determination to contin ue the voyag e in sp i te of the 
cowardl iness o f h i s sailor s. 
Be at tie , John T.rJ . end Josephi ne T,~Jo l ve r ton , Grace V. V>Ji l son , and 
Howard Hinga, 11 Chris t opher Columbus , " The .A.:meri can 
Singer, Book Three . New York: Amer i can Bo ok Company, 
1 950 . pp . 2 7. 
A r ote s ong which ask s simpl e questi ons such as the name 
of t he c ptain 1-.rho crossed the ocean b l ue in lL~92 . 
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COLUI1BUS DAY 
rHSCELLANEOUS ~·1ATER IALS 
CHORAL SPEAKING 
Fisher , Aileen, "Light in the Darkness," Holiday Pro gr ams f'or 
Bo ys and Gi r ls . Boston: Pl ays , Inc . , 1953 . pp. 24 . 
Columbus sees a light in the distance that turns out to 
be the light of his faith. 
Fisher , Aileen, "Boy in Geno a ," Holiday Pro grams for Boys and 
Girls . Boston: Pl ays, Inc., 1953 . pp. 25. 
'11he young Columbus hopes someday to sail 1..Jhere nobody 
ever sailed before. 
PAGEANT 
Kennedy, r'iarion and Katherine Isabel Bemis, Special Day 
Pageants for Li ttl e People . New York: A. S . Barnes and 
Company, 1929 . pp . 33-35. 
King Ferdinand a nd Queen I sabe ll a spe culate upon Columbus' 
voyage b e fore he returns v-.rith s e v e ral Indi ans to prove his 
discovery. 
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HALL01;JEEN 
BOOKS 
Conover, Charlotte, 11 A Hallov.re 1 en Story,"· A Holiday Story 
Sampl er . Chicago: Albert \fuitman & Company, 1941. 
pp. ll)-119 . 
An orange pumpkin wants to belong to a little boy who 
sin~s and whis t les and a little b lack pussy wants to belong 
to a little girl with a sweet face. They both get their wish 
at Ballov.Jeen. 
Conover, Cha.rlotte, 11 Hallowe 1 en in the Country," A Holid~ 
Story Sa<11pler .. Chicago: Albert (!.Jhitman &. Comp any , 19LL1 . 
pp. 121- 128 . 
~wo country children dress up for Halloween and fri ghten 
their g o at . 
Govan, Christine Noble, Hr . Hermit Hiser and the Neighborly 
Pumpkin . Ne1r1 York: All adin Books, 1949 . 40 pp. 
Illustrate d by Anne Merriman . 
~his book is recommended for teacher reading in grades 
i:;.vo and three . 
Hr . Hermit Niser, a l azy and selfish old man, is a misfit 
in Gilli8reen Lane . His unpainted house stands out among al l 
the others which are painted green and Hhite. His windows a r e 
stuffed .vi th rags to keep the wind out while a ll the other 
windows have ~.;rindov-r boxes in them. l>Ir. Hermit Hiser's cat is 
thin and his fur is in patches, 1,-vhile all the other cats in 
Gilligreen Lane are plump and cl ean . 
rtthis amusing story tells how Hr . Hermit rvi iser l earns , 
bec ause of his gr eat lov e for pumpkin pie, that it pays to be 
nei ghborly . · 
Axnong the many lively illustrations depicting the 
experiences of poor Mr. Hermit Hiser, the ones showing his pie 
makint; attempts are both h umorous and s s.d . 
Haywood, Carolyn, 11 'T'he Hallo1.;-een Party," Holiday Storybook . 
( Chi ld Study .1\.ssociation of A.111erica) . New York: Thomas 
Y. Cro-vJell Company, 19.52. pp. 259 - 268. Illustrated by 
Phoebe Eri ckson. 
The second g r ade has a Halloween party replete with 
costumes, refresn_ments, and minor catastrophes ! 
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HALLOVJEEN 
BOOKS, CONTINUED 
Ireland, Elizabeth, "Horace the Happy Ghost," Holiday 
Storybook . (Child Study Association of America) . New 
York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1952. pp . 268-278. 
Illu strated by Phoebe Erickson. 
Horace embarrassed his ghostly parents because he had 
not learned to moan and groan as a proper ghost should. I t 
isn't unti l he indul g es his appetite that Horace become s a 
full fled g ed ghost . 
NcSp adden, J. it!alker, "Halloween, 11 The Bo ok of Holidays. 
New Yor k: ':l:'homas Y. Crowel l Company, 1927. pp . 233 ~2L~8. 
The his torical background of Hallo1-.reen is pre sented 
along with some of the early customs as we ll as those enjoye d 
today in Ameri c a at Hallov.reen time . 
Sechrist, Elizabe th Hough, "The Giant Ghost," Heif?h- Ho for 
Halloween. Philadelph ia: Macrae Smith Company, 1948 . 
pp . 2L~ - 2""9" . 
A shirt blown over Farmer Brom1 1 s cow has two g ro1'JD men 
and six small ghosts terrified . 
Sechrist, Eli zRbeth Ho ugh , "rrhe Strange Visitor ," Heig h - Ho 
for Halloween . Philadelphia: Hacrae Smith Company, 
1948 . pp . 48-51 . 
In verse form, a woman has an unusual visitor. 
Unwin, Nora S., Proud Pumpkin . New York: Alladin Books, 
1953 . 41 pp . . 
rrhe l argest pumpkin in the g arden is determined not to 
be eaten and l ucki l y he is chosen to be e. jack- o 1 -lantern. 
'T'he ? lory of Halloween is soon over and t h e pumpkin de generates 
until a chipmunk makes him feel useful by bui lding a home 
i n side tbB renmants of the orange shell . 
The amus i ng illustrations by the author are effective in 
white, black, and vivi d orange. 
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HALLO\,JEEN 
FILNSTRI PS 
Ce l ebratin g Hallowe'en. Curriculum Films . , '~77. 
f rames • 
(color , 25 
Emphas is on fun in a s chool environ ment a s re a l children 
are shown in the process of making costumes and at tending a 
schoo l party at which g runes are p l ayed . There is a c ontest 
for the outs tanding costume, but a point is made that a l tho u gh 
some children did not vdn prizes, they still had fun at the 
party. 
GANES 
Al ex:::mder, V. C. , "The \-Jitch 1 s Caul dron ,tt The Everyday Games 
Boo k . Philadelphia: J. B. Lipp i n cott Comp any, no da te . 
p . 73 . 
Children a re arrang ed in a circle . A Hastepaper basket 
is in the center and :l.s t he " c auldron" be side which the 11 wi tch" 
st&nds. She touches a p l ayer and then both race fo r the 
cauldron . If the p l aye r touched reaches it first, she is the 
neH wi tch . I f the 1,-,j itch · touche s it first, she remains a s the 
witch. 
Hamsher , Florence , 'H re Come the Goblins, 11 The Complete Book 
of Children's Parti e s. r eH York: G-arden City Publ ishing . 
Co ., lnc., 1949. p . 30. 
Chi ldren are handed paper and have a c on te s t to see who 
can draw tbe funnie st masks . 
Sechrist , El izabeth Hough , "Feather Race , " He i gh - Ho for 
Ha ll01veen . Phil ade l phi a: Nacrae Smith Company, 1948 . 
p . 211. 
'IvJO teams each wl th a f eather t r y to keep the feather 
floating in the a ir. 
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HALLO\·JEEN 
GAI'1ES , CON"'I NU:SD 
Se cl"ll'ist, El izabeth Hough, "Cat 1 s Ta il, n Heigh-Ro for 
Ha llm.-Jeen. Philadelphia: r1acrae Smith Company, 1948 . 
p . 204 . 
Chi l dren try to pin a tai l on n picture of a huge bl a ck 
cat . 
\·Jebb, Harian A . , "Jack- o - Lantern Relay, n GarlJe s for Younge r 
Children . New York: Willi am Morrow & Company, 1947 . 
p . 59 . 
A relay type g a.rne in which a jack- o' - lantern is set up 
twelve to fifteen feet away from each group . The object being 
.for the chi l d to run around t h e lantern, g o back to his line 
and tag the chi l d behind him . He then takes his place at the 
e nd of t h e line and the child tagged then does the same . The 
line finishing first wins . 
vJebb, Narian . .A ., "Old 11\ii tch and the Cat," Games for Younger 
Children . Ne1,-1 York: \..Vi lli am l'1orrow & Company, 19~-7 . 
p . 60 . 
Children i n a semi - circle are the cats and one c hild 
apart .from t h ese is the Ol d ltJitch. One of the cats meows and 
t h e 1.-Ti tch must gues s who it is . 
HANDICRAFT 
Jordan, Nina R., Holiday Handi craft . New Yorlc Harcourt , 
Br a ce and Company, 1938 . 245 pp . 
1 . J a ck-o' -Lanterns 
paper picni c saucers, and 
been thinly pulled off in 
p p . 151-J. -156 . 
can be made f rom paper p l ates, or 
real oranges whose outer skin has 
t J1.e shape of eyes , nose , and mouth . 
2 . Directions for makin~ a scarecrow 
old clothes and a spo olr cos tu~ne from a big 
costume from dad's 
sugar gunny sack. 
pp. 162-164 . 
J . Nasks . 
eff ect i ve masks . 
Large paper bags can be used to create 
pp . 164-167 
HALL01.JEEN 
HANDICRAFT, CONTINUED 
4. Lantern. A l a r ge cardbo a rd box is a good base for a 
lante rn using a flashli ght for illumination. pp. 172-173. 
MAGAZINE AR'T'ICLES 
Alter, Helen B., "Fun 1·lith Ghosts," The Instructor. Pa.rk , 
Dansvil l e, New York: F . A. Owen Publishing Company, 
October 1953. p. 40 . 
Directions are g iven for makine: three dimensional ghost 
scenes. 
Anderson, Catherine Corley, " A Puppet Pl ay - 1:Jho - o - o §cared 
'V-Jho?tt Child Life. Philadelphia: Chi(ld Life, I nc . 
Publication Office, October 1953 •. pp . 16-18 . 
Directions are g iven for making simple hand puppets to use 
in a play as ghosts and owls. The ghosts and moils boast about 
t h eir abiliti e s to fri ghten children on Halloween Eve a nd then 
t h ey are f ri ghtened by a fa ls e mask ! 
Anders o n, Catherine Corley, " A Puppet Play - Hortense Has to 
Hurry ," Childre n Is Activities·. Chic ago: Child Training 
. .ssociati on, Inc., October 1953 . pp . 25-27 . 
A one - act puppet play accompanied with instructions for 
making t h e characters of the owl , 1..ri tch and Jack-o I - Lantern. 
Ashurst, J o an, "rrhe lHtch, 11 Child Life. Philadelphia: Child 
Life, Inc. Publi c at ion Office, October 1953 . -p . 1. 
A poem describing an ugl y vJi tch with a sigh of relief 
that she is just a story in a fairy book. 
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HALLQT.-VEEN 
:f\1AGAZI NE ARTICLES, CON'T1INUED 
Benne t, Rowena , "Peter's House," Children's Activi ties . 
Chicag o: Chi ld ~raining Association, I nc ., October 1953 . 
pp. 14-15. 
A p l ay in which Mother Goose characters help Peter solve 
the "housing problem11 by sugge sting he get a l arge pumpkin to 
use a s a house . 
Binde, Nartha V., "Halloween Spook Dance," The Grade 'T'e a cher . 
Darien: Educationa l Publishing Corp., October 1953 . 
p . 68 . 
A routine and music in which children dressed in sheets 
do a comic dance . 
Cheney , Arno l d B., 
Phi l adelphia: 
October 1952 . 
"Halloween 1iJindow Decorations," Child Life . 
Child Life , Inc . Pub l i c ation Office, 
p. 33 . 
Broom, ~tch's face and black cat are made from black and 
oran ge paper to be taped onto windows . 
Kulik, Haze l H. , " The Hhi te "'~;Ji tch, n Chi ld Life. PhiladelPhia: 
Child Life, Inc. Pub l ication Office , October 1952 . ·· 
pp . 4-6. 
Gl e nda, the white witch causes a co~motion among the 
other 1.-Jitches in Haunted Ha llow . ( A story for grade three). 
Libbey, Ruth, "Paper Pl ate Halloween Mask," Child Life . 
Philadelphia: Child Life, Inc . Pub l ication Office, 
Octobe r 1950. p . 27. 
Using paper p l ates, children make eas y and attractive 
masks for Halloween . 
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KA.GAZINE AR'TIICLES, CON'T'INUED 
Reeves , Katherine, "The Giant Pumpkin," Children's Activities. 
Chicago: Child ~raining Association, Inc., October 1950. 
pp . 18-19. 
A little boy pl R.nts pumpkin seeds and ~rins first prize at 
the Pair . 
Urban, Catherine, "A Little Play, 11 Child Life. Phil ade l phia: 
Child Life, Inc. Publication Office., October 194.9. p. 22 . 
~he Halloween characters: owl, witch, ghost, J a ck 
0' Lantern, and Black Cat introduce themse l ves in short verses . 
Veirs , Frances, "The Witches ' Birthday Party," Story Parade . 
Pough.lceepsie: Stor y Parade, Inc., Octobe r 1-952. pp. 7-9. 
Illustrated by Flavia Gag . 
The seven witches decide to have a birthday party for 
themse lves on Halloween. 'T'hey soon discover, however, that it 
is no fun for witches to be alone and sail away on their 
broomsticks for a joll y Halloween . 
Villemain, Patricia, "Paper Bag Masks," Story Parade . 
Poug~~eepsie: Story Parade, Inc., October 19~ p. 38 . 
-, 
Go od suggestions for decorating a paper bag with such 
odds and ends a s pipe cleaners, scotch tape, buttons, etc. 
Villemain, Patricia, "Potato Printing ," Story Parade . 
Poughkeepsie: Story Parade, Inc., October 1952 . p. 25. 
Directions for a different v.ray to decorate such items as 
masks, cos tumes , and hats f'or Hallov.reen. 
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HAGAZINE ARTT'ICLES, CON'1'I NUED 
vJe iss, .velyn, "Horned Ov.1l' s Airline , " Story Parade . 
Poughkeepsie: Story Parade, Inc., October 1953. 
pp. 26 -29 . 
Horned Owl wants to leave his airline passengers in the 
middle of nowhere while he attends a christening. How his 
passengers contrive t o have Horned Owl finish the journey 
wi l l illi1Use young children. 
1.Jhi te, Grace Dodge , 11 }'Ir. Squigums Prepares for Halloween , 11 
Children's Activities . Chicago: Child Training 
Association, I nc . , Octob er 1953. pp . 6- 7 and 40. 
Hr. Squigums turns a strange l ooking pumpkin into little 
pu_rnpkin pies fort he children who will come for "trick or 
treat." 
PLAYS 
Fisher, Aileen, "On Halloween," Holiday Pro grams for Boys 
a nd Girls . Boston: Plays, Inc., 1953. pp . 69-71. 
TT'he mood is set f or Halloween i n this short skit which 
p rovides speaki n g opportunities for many boys and girls. 
(Grade t:h..ree ). 
Hark Hildred and Noe l Hc Queen, "Under the Harvest Ivloon,n 
Bi g Book for Special Days. Chicago: Beckley- Cardy 
Company, 1947. pp . 21-34. ( About 35 minutes ). 
~he pu_rnpk in and black cat refuse t o be a part of the 
Ha lloween .festivities until they overhear a boy and g irl 
spea_l.{ of their important contributions to this holiday . 
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PLAYS, CON'riNUED 
1'1e rrill, Marie G., "Friendly Pu.mpk in," Bi g Bo ok for Special 
Days. Chic a g o: Be ckley-Cardy Company , 1 947. 
pp . 101-106. ( 15 minutes, 5 speaking par ts). 
~his could be used either for Halloween or Thanks g iving . 
~wo pioneer children accept a t urkey a s a g ift from a friendly 
Indian who in retL:trn is g iven s. carved jack-o-lante rn. ( Grade 
three) . 
Very , Alice, "The Cat \.liTho \•!anted to Ride on a Broom, 11 
Heigh- Ho for . Halloween . Phil adelphia: Macr ae Smith 
Comp any, 1948. pp. l~_l-148. 
Kitty is l eft behind on Halloween, but the witch is sorry 
and p romises not to be thoughtless a gain. 
Ve ry, Alice , "Old Lady Witch's Party ," Hei gh - Ho for Halloween . 
Phil ade l phia: Ma crae Smith Company, 1948. pp . 99-108 . 
Old Lady Witch decides to g ive a Hal loween party and is 
surprised by some Mother Goose folk. 
1t!icke s, Frances Gillespy, "The Gob lin Stone, 11 Eei gh-Ho for 
Halloween . Phi l adelphi a : Macr ae Smith Comp any, 1948. 
pp . 127-140. 
T~.vo children visit Goblin Land on I a llm,reen ni ght only 
to discover t hey should h ave stayed at home . 
POEIVIS 
Fisher, Aileen, "Purnpkins," 
Girls . Boston: Plays, 
Holiday Prog rams for Bo ys and 
Inc., 1953. p . 76. 
An October pumpkin turns into a de licious p ie under 
Mother's expert care . 
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POEMS, COl'J'!.'INUED 
Fov.rler, Elsie r·1 . , n If You 've Never," He i gh - Ho for Hallm..reen . 
Philade l phia: Macrae Smith Company, 1948 . p . 58 . 
If you have never seen the scary spooks at Halloween 
time , then you have .m.is sed a lot of f un . 
Hoffman , Alice Crov.re ll, 11 A Rec i pe for Hallmv-een, n Heigh- Ho 
for HalloHeen . Philade l phia: Nacrae Smith Company, 19L1.8 . 
p:t)2 . 
Severa~ c h ildren tell what is necessary for a successful 
Hallo\·Jeen . 
Hoffman, Alice Crowe ll, "Hal l oween He l pers , " Heigh- Ho for 
Halloween . Philadelphia: Macrae Smith Company, 1 94 8 . 
pp . 55-56 . 
~he spooks h~ lp the Spirit of Octobe r make people 
frolicsome instead of sobe r. 
~-'Iorford, Sybil, 11 The }i'airies," Heirh- Ho for Hal loween . 
Philadelphio.: Macrae Smith Company, 19[1_8. pp . 69 - 70 . 
Des cribes the land of the fairies an.d hm,._r they spend 
their spare time . 
Rrrrn'Hl'IS 
Ev ans, ~uth (arranger and recorder) , Childhood Rhythms, 
Series I . Re cord # l05-#l0h . 
Thi"' record suggest dramat ic · interpretation . Children 's 
interest in imaginai'Y characters will provide them with ideas 
for creatine; their ov-m movement pa tterns . 
Opportunities are presented to dramatize the fol l ov.dng 
ch9racters children as soci a ted 1,._ri th Halloween: 
Fairies - a quick, light st p . 
\ Ti tches - a s po oky effect . 
Giants - childre n wo.lk tal l as p o ss ible . 
Dwarfs - slow, heavy steps . 
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SONGS 
Beattie, J . 1.ri . , 11 Jack - o 1 - Lantern , 11 ':l:'he .A.me ric an Sing er , Book 
'llwo . Nev-r York: Ame ri can Book Company, 1 950 . p . 23 . 
Describes the fearful sight a jack- o I -lantern makes 11')'hen 
it is lit on Hal l oween . 
Beattie, J . 'VJ . and J. \vo l verton, 11 The 1rJi tch , 11 ':"he Amer ic an 
Sinf2:e r, Book 'llhree . New York: American Book Company, 
1950 . p . 36 .. 
P a in t s a scary p ictur e of t h e typical Hal l oHeen vri tch . 
1rJolverton, J . , tt~he 1tJitch , 11 'llhe .Ctmeri can Singer , Book n:'Ho . 
New York: Ame r i c an Book Compsny , 1 950--:----p . 22 . 
1r-Jha t a queer sight it is t o see a H2.ll oween vri tch on 3. 
broomstick I' i ding up to the moon! 
Castle, Susan, nThere 1<Vas a Littl e Gob l in, n Hus ic for Early 
Chi ldhood . NeVI York: Si l ver Burdett Conipany, 1 952 . 
p . 33 . 
A gob lin p l ayed a little tune l oudl y , but with delight . 
Tuneful , catchy Hor d s . 
Grenob l e , El izabeth, 11 Hal lm..reen Hask, 11 r-1usic for Ear l y 
:ihildhood . NelJ York: Si l v e r Burdett Company , 1 952 . 
p . 97 . 
rr'his litt l e s ong vrants to know who is behind a spooky 
mask . 
Gret chaninoff, A. , "Halloween Night , 11 
Boston: Gi~D and Company, 1 949 . 
'llhe First Grade Book . 
p . 85 . 
Pi ano music for drainatizati on of Hal l m..reen symbols . 
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SONGS, CON'PINUED 
Grieg , Edvard, "~lfin Dance , Op. 1 2 , No . 4," 
Boolr. Boston: Gi nn and Company, l9l~9. 
The First Grade 
pp . 86 - 87. 
Children csn d r amat ize rhythm or rr1ake up their m,rn stories 
about the gay an d jolly me rr-y11w.king s of the little peopl e 
de s cribed i n t he music . 
Hilli ard , Francis, 111t-Iha t A Surprise , 11 
Boston : Gi nn and Company, l 9l!.9 • 
Sin~dng On O·ur ~Jay . 
p . 72 .-
A ye llow pumpkin becomes a scary Jack- O 1 -L2.ntern tha t 
will surpri s e Daddy . Fast, rhytD~ic . 
In:.n.es , I sabe l and Russe l Godfr ey, "Halloween J.Hght ,n 
'Tlhe American Si nger, Bo ok Three . Ne;,-v York: Ameri c an 
Boo k Compan y , 1950. p . 38. 
A s i mpl e t une v.rith an i nvit a tion to real l y en joy 
Halloween n i ght. 
Ivieal and , 1'1ar y , "Halloween Fu..n, 11 l'1usic for Early Childhood . 
New Yor k: Silv e r Burdett Company, 1952 . p. 98 .. 
Tel l s how an ordinary pumpkin becomes a g lorious J a ck- 0 '-
Lantern . 
Mes erve , Gr ace H., "The Hit ch Rides," Music for Early 
Chi l dhood . Net·J York: Silver Burdett Company , 1952 . p . 97 . 
The music he l ps set the Halloween mood for li tt l e people . 
Hyers, Susanna , "Ja ck-O' -Lantern, " Sing ing On Our '~:lay . 
Boston: Ginn and Company , 1 9!..-!-9 . p. 71. 
~he light of the Jack -0'-Lante rn helps the owls and 
witches on Hal loween hight. 
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SONGS, CON':i:' INUED 
Pitts, Lilla Belle a nd l'hbelle Glenn and Lorraine E. 'I:Jatters, 
"Hallm..reen '\rJi tche s, 11 The .Fi rs ~ Grade Bo ok . Boston: 
Ginn and Company , 1949 . p . 88 . 
'J'e l l s of the capers of the Hallowe en Hitches . 
Pi tts, Lilla Belle and Mabe l le Glenn and Lorrain E . Watters , 
"Littl e Jack Pumpki n Face, n· The First Grade Book . 
Bo ston: Gi nn and Company, 1949 . p . 86 . 
Little Jack PUillpkin Face ~vas once small and green and 
then sudde nl y h e was bi g and y ell01,.r . 
Renstrom, Moisel l e , · " Halloween," 
Ginn and Com.pany, 194 9. p . 
S ing ing On Our i_r.Jay. 
7. 
Boston: 
p_ une that conjures up the spookiness of the Halloween 
s ymbols. 
i 
Sui'er, Verna Me ade, "Hal loween is Coming , 11 Singing On Our 
Bos ton: Ginn and Comp any, 1949 . p . 70 . 
II 
·I 
'blay . 1 
Tells of the g-o od time to be had by all on Hal loween. 
MISCELLJUJEOTJS HATERIALS 
CHORAL SPEAKING 
Fisher , Aileen , Holiday Pro grams for Boys and Girls . Boston : 
P l ays , Inc., 1953 . 374 pp . 
1. " J'a.ck - 0 1 - Lantern ," p . 72 . 
Sever al chi ldren describe t he features of t h e s miling 
J a ck- 0 1 - Lantern . 
2. 11 Bl ack an.d Orange , n p . 73 . 
HalloHeen is kno1.vn by certain s ymbo ls, some or which 
are b l ack; others orange . 
'I 
II 
I 
3 . llHal l oVJeen Concert," pp . n~-75 . I 
Describes t he various spo oky noises usually ass o ciated 
1<-Ti th halloween . 
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HALLOV..'EEN 
Tv1ISCELLANEOUS !viA rr·KRI ALS , CQl\! 'T'I NUED 
PAGEANT 
Kennedy , Marion and Katherine Is ab e l Bemi s , "Hall oween," 
Spe ci a l ~~y Pageants for Little Pe ople . New Yor k: 
• S . Barnes and Company, 1929. pp~ 38-40. 
parade of Halloween characters who tell how they ~ill 
c e l ebrate Ha l loween. 
-
II 
ARHISTICE DAY 
~ 9~ 
BOOKS 
r,1 cAdoo, Eleanor -Jilson , "The Firs t Armistice Day," 
' Holiday Sto rybook. (Child Study Association of Arrlerica ). 
11 New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1952 . pp . 279 - 289. 
Illustrated by Phoebe Erickson . 
Describes the excitement and confusion at the end of 
I 
II 
Hor ld \,.Tar I and expl ains why the day is celebrated as a ho l iday . 
( Grade three ) . I 
PO ElviS 
HcCrae, John D. "In Fl anders Fie l ds , " Highda~s and Holidays . 
Nev.J York: E . P . Dutton & Co . , Inc ., 19[~ • p . 2L.J-O . 
~he dead p lead with the living to continue the strugg l e 
for peace . ( Grade three) . 
Reese , Lizette Woodworth, "Taps," Hi ghdays and Holidays . 
New York: E . P . Dutton & Co . , Inc., l9LJ-9 . p . 250 . 
So l diers can s l eep peaceful l y "in the narrow clod" now 
· that batt l es are forgotten . ( Grade three ) . 
I 
'1 Saunders, Nary >-Ji ght , 11 Remembering Day ," 
I New York: E. P . Dutton & Co., Inc., 
II 
Highdays and Holidays ~ 
194<:1 . p . 248 . II 
So ldiers parading and f l ags hang ing 
remember those who sacrificed for us . 
in the street help us I 
AREISrr'ICE DAY 
MISCELLANEOUS J'1Arr'FRIALS 
CHORAL SPEAKING 
I 
I 
i 
11 Fisher, Aileen, 11 Armistice Day, 11 :fis?liday Programs for Boys 
1 and Girl s . Boston: Plays, Inc., 1953 . p. 92 . · I 
·' I Children explain i,n hushed voices 1'1ihy the eleventh hour 
1 of the eleventh day of t he eleventh month is a time for prayer . j 
Fisher, Aileen, "To sn Unknown Soldier," Hol i day Programs for 
Boys and Girls , Boston: Plays, I nc ., 1953 . p . 93 . 
Six children pay a tribute to t h e Unknown Soldi er and are I.[ 
then joined by the entire group . 
PAGEANT 
Kennedy, Harion and Kat herine Isabel Bemis, " Armistice Day, " 
Special Day Pa eants for Little People . New York: 
A. ,' . Barnes a....nd Company, 19 pp . 0-42. 
A child wants to know the meaning of Armistice Day . He 
, is anm...Jered in verse by children represent ine: \l[ar and Peace . 
(Grade three) . 
II 
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THANKSGIVING DAY 
BOOKS 
Barksdale , Lena , The First ':l:'hanks g i ving . Ne"r York: 
Al fred A. Knopf, 1947. 57 pp . Illustr ated by Lois 
Lenski. 
Third graders will r•ead independe nt l y the story of Hannah 
who c omes to Gloucester from Kittery, Maine to visit Grandma 
a~d Grandpa at Thanks g i ving time . Not everybody celebrates 
~hanks giving Day, but Gran&na and Grandpa do and it means a 
gre a t deal to t hem. They had been at the F irst Thanks g iving 
in Plymou th and had celebrated v.rith r1assasoit and hi s braves . 
Grandma re l ates the story of t his first Thanksgiving with 
wa r mth and hQmor. 
Chastain , Madye Lee, Let's Play I ndian . New York: 
Wonder Books, 1950 . 38 pp . 
1•r.nen her class i n school decides to put on a Thanks giving 
p l ay, Susie hopes she will be chosen to b e an Indian . Instead, 
s he is s e lected to be Priscill a Al den . Susie is terribly 
di s a ppointed but when one of t he Indians becomes ill she is 
g i ven her wish. A funny story of a situation that mi ght 
possibly occur in any classroom. 
Comfor t , Hildre d Houghton, Children of t h e Mayfl ower. Chic ago : 
Beckle y- Cardy Company, 1947 . 185 pp. Illustrated by 
Charl e s J . Peitz . 
A history type b ook t h at third graders will enjoy reading 
independentl y and that will deli ght second graders when read 
aloud . 
In a relatively simple vocabulary, t h e book builds up an 
inf or mativ e b a ckground before int ro ducing the s tor y of t he 
fir st Thanks giving . Children wil l get a true picture of the 
life and t ime s of t h e Pilgrims and will s yrnp athize with their 
misfortu nes and share their triumphs . 
Conover , Charlotte, nThe First Snow, " A Holi d ay Story Sampler . 
Chicago: Al be r t i:.Jnitman & Comp any , 1941. pp. 131-137. 
Grandmothe r and Grandfather and aunts and uncles and 
cou sins celebrate Thanks g iving on Cloverfi e l d Farm t he day 
aft e r the f irst big snoH. ( 'llo be read by te a cher). 
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THA~~SGIVING DAY 
BOOKS, CON TI NUED 
Conover , Charlotte, "Thankful the rrurkey," A Holiday Story 
S &~pler . Chicago: Albert Whitman & Company, 1941 . 
pp. 138-147. 
A turkey intended for the Feast of' Thanksgiving is saved 
by a f'riendly Indian youth . (To be read by teacher) . 
Keeler, Katherine ::.outhwick, Autumn Comes to Meadoubrook Farm. 
New York: Thomas Nelson & Sons, 1948. 49 pp. 
Farmer Al len works hard to ready the farm for the 
approaching cold weather. It is the day before Thanksgiving 
and the p lowing and planting are finished vJhen Farmer Allen is 
surprised to see a strange but beautiful black pony. Since 
the pony's 01~er cannot be located, the beautiful animal 
celebrates Thanks g iving on the farm with the other animals. 
'T'he story and pictures both illustrate the abundance of 
fresh fruits and ve getab l es at this time of year. 
McSpadden, J . Halker, "Thanksg iving ," ·The Book of Holidays . 
New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1927 . pp . 283-299 . 
Third graders wil l benefit from listening t o this 
authentic information stated concisely whi ch tel l s of events 
leading to the first Thanksgiving . 
Thomas, Eleanor and Mary G. Kelty, "The First Thanks giving Day 
in America," Heroes, Heroines, and Holidays . Boston: 
Ginn and Company, 1952 . pp. 34-41 . 
The f 8mi l iar 'T'hanksgiving story is given a new twist . 
The character of Wil l iam Br adford is i ntroduced t o the 
children and the important role he played in this phase of our 
history is recognized. 
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THANKSGIVING DAY 
BOOKS, CONTINUED 
Tresse l t, Alvin, Autmnn Harvest . New York: Lothrop Lee and 
Shepard Co.,Inc., 1951. 24 pp . Il l ustrated by Roger 
Duvoisin. 
A description is given of all the familiar signs of 
approaching autmnn accompanied by beautifully colored pictures. 
The first frost; the l eaves changing color and falling to 
t h e ground; the children on t h eir way to school; the farmers 
shucking the rusty cornstalks; the g athering of the harvest all 
lead to the climax of the bi g ~hanks giving dinner. 
Dark print and terse sentences make this an easy-to-read 
book for thir d graders. An enjoyabl e experience for first and 
second graders a s it mitsh t be used in a fall sc i ence unit. 
FILMSTRIPS 
Celebrati n g Thanks giving. Curriculum Films. # 79 (25 frames, 
color, animated~ 
This fiLmstrip introduces the historical concept of 
~hanksgiving only after it is shown how we celebrate Thanks -
giving t oday . It shows how most familie s celebrate the day -
a big dinner with loved ones near and perhaps a f oo tball 
gmae or movie afterwards . Then , Grandfather te lls the 
children how t h e first Thanksgiving came about . 
At the c onclusion, the children are dressed as Indians 
and Pi l grims before saying goodnight . 
GAMES 
Hamsher, Florence, "Fruit Basket ," rrhe Compl ete Book of 
Children's Parties. New York: Garden City Publ ishing 
Company, 19~-9. p. 45 . 
Gr oups of children are named for different fruits . One 
is IT. On signal, the various fruits change seats. The 
child v.Jho is unseated is the neH IT. 
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GAMES , CONTINUED 
HR.msher, Fl orence, " Pin the Feathers on the Turkey, " The 
Comp l ete Book of Chi l dren 1 s Partie s . Ne1-.r Yor k: 
Garden Cit .. Publishing Company , 1949 . p . L!-7· 
Blindfo l ded, the c hi l dren pin feathe rs on a l arge p icture 
of a turkey. 
"l.r>Tebb , Harian A., "Ind i an Race, 11 Games fo r Younger Chi l dren . 
Ne1-,T York: vi lliam Norrow & Company, 1947. p . 66 . 
A relay t ype race i n whi c h p l ayers wal k across room 
Indian fashion, the object being to se e ""~<Thich line wins afte r 
each chi l d has had a turn . 
HANDICRAFT 
Jordan, Nina B., Holiday Handicraft . New York: Harcourt, 
Brace and Comp any, 1938 . 245 pp . 
l. A repli c a of the Nayflower made from cons t ructi on 
paper 1._ri th a border or fr ame whi ch vJil l give a thre e dimension 
effe c t . p p . 177-180 . 
2 . Cu t pape r silhoue ttes o f Pilgrim characters c an be 
used as window decor ati ons . p . 185 . 
3 . Pi l grim costumes for a rr'hank s g iving p l ay or pag e ant 
c.qn b e made s i mp l y fr om c ambri c or any avail ab l e cloth . 
p p . 186- 187 . 4. A small cardbo ard l oom he l ps chi ldren appreciate h ow 
Pi l gr ims wove clothe s, mats, etc. pp . 187- 189 . 
IviAGAZINE ARTICLES 
Adams, Olg a , "The JYie a n i n g of Thank s g i vin g ," Chi l dren 's 
Activi tie s . Chicago: Chi l d ~raining As sociat ion, Inc., 
November 1953 . p . 5. 
~he dee per me aning s of Thanks g iving are e xp l ained . A 
s pecial d8.y to say a special thank you t o Go d for food and 
f amily and h ome. 
II 
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THANKSGIVING DAY 
MAGAZINE ARTICLES, COWL'INUED 
Beals, Frank L., ttsquanto," Story Parade. Poughkeepsie: 
Story Parade, Inc., November 1953. pp. 18-20. 
Illustrated by Jacob Landau. 
Squanto, the l ast of the tribe of the Pawtuxets proves 
he is a friend to the Pi l grims when he rescues a child from a 
hos ti le tribe. (Third grade level) . 
Booth, Clarice Foster, "A Plan t hat Worked," Children's 
Ac t ivities. Chicago: Child Training Ass ociat ion, Inc., 
November 1951. p . 7. 
A short poem in which a turkey speculates upon the coming 
of Thanksgiving and decides to lose weight. 
Coblentz, Cather ine Cate, "The Pilgrims' Best Friends," 
· Story Parade. Poughkeepsie: Story Parade , I nc. , 
December 19!50. pp . 3~--35. 
Tells of the animals the Pilgrims squeezed onto the 
Mayflower and which were so important in their lives. (Second 
and third grades). 
Fisher, Aileen, "Company, Cornpany;' Children's Activitie s • • 
Chicago: Child Training Association, Inc.,November 1951. 
p. 6. 
A short playlet in which a family prepares for 
Thanksgiving Day. 
Fisher, Aileen, 11 '"P.ha...nks g iving Blues," Story Parade . 
Poughkeeps ie: Story Parade, Inc., November 1950. 
pp. 12-17. Illustrated by Charlot Byj. 
Gar l be grudg ing l y accepts a new puppy at Thanks g i ving as 
a re p lacement for his be loved skipper . 
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THA1~SGIVING DAY 
MAGAZINE ARTICLES, CON~I ~uED 
Hammer, Doris, "Pilgrim Booklet Cover,'r The Instructor. 
Park , Dansvi lle, New York : F. A. Owen Publishing 
Corapany. November 1950. p. 41. 
Pilgrims and Indians decorate a cover of a bookle t after 
compilation of related materials. 
Hayes, Wilma Pit chford, non the First Thanks giving , " 
Children ' s Activities. Chicag o: Chi l d Training 
As sociation, I nc., November 1953. pp . 10- 11 . 
~he first Thanks g iving as s e en through the eyes of a 
lit t l e g irl. Her thoughts are noted in a stream of 
cons ciousness style . 
Ke ls ey, Alice Geer, "The Lame Turkey, ": Story Parade. 
Poughkeepsie: Story Para de, Inc., November 1951. 
pp . 38 -42. Illustrated by Mordvinoff . 
Li ttle :D-1i chali thought his hardest and final l y thought 
of a way to save h i s pet turkey from b e ing sold at the market . 
(Third grade ) . 
Hurphy, Ruby Bradford, "Governor Bradford and Thanksgiving 
Day," Children's Activitie s . Chicago: Child Training 
Association, Inc., November 1952. p. 11 . 
A brief biography of 1/Jilli am Bradford and h is . 
i mportance to us as the "Fathe r of Plymouth Colony_" 
(Third grade ) • 
Mur phy, Ruby Br adford, 11 'J'he Lan d ing of the Pilgrims," 
Chi l d ren's Activities . Chicago: Chil d Training 
Asso ciation , Inc., November 1951 . p . 17. 
· A pi cture stor y i l l ustrating the main points in the 
Thanks g iving s t ory . 
THANKSGIVING DAY 
M..liGAZINE ARTICLES , CONTH..TUED 
Murphy , Ruby Bradford, 11 'rhanksgiving - A Day to Remember, 11 
Children's Activities. Chicago: Child ~raining 
As sociation, Inc.,November 1953 . p.9. 
rrhe factual story of Mrs. Sarah Josepha Hale who was 
responsibl e for Thanksgiving becoming a national hol iday. 
Rosencrans, Lucile, "A Pilgrim Scene," The Instructor. 
Park, Dansville, New York: F . A. OvJen Publishing 
Company. November 1953. P. 43 . 
Large cardboard cartons are used to make life-sized 
Pi l grims and Indians. 
':':'odd·, Jesse, "Painting Pilgrims and Indians," The Instructor . 
Park, Dansvil le , New York: F. A. Owen Publi shing 
Company . November 1947. p. 37. 
Good suggestions for introducing and executing a 
painting lesson with Pilgrims and Indians as a theme. 
\11/aldrop, Charles A., 11 Le t ' s Play \rJe 1 re Pioneers,'' Children 1 s 
Activities . Chicago: Child ~raining Association, Inc., 
November 1 948 . pp. ~-0-41. 
Instructions for making a pioneer farm from corr ugated 
paper. · ~he finished result resembles l ogs. (Third grade). 
~~rarner, Li llian H., 11 The Thankful Pi l grims," fllhe Instructor. 
Park, Dansvi lle, New York: F. A. Owen Publish ing 
Company . November 19 53. p. 71. 
A short p lay which tells a si~ple story depicting the 
first Thanksgiving . 
"One Bi g F amily," Children's Activities . 
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Hay, Caroline, 
Chicago: Child ':':'raining Association, Inc., pp . 29 and 66. 
A s hort play in which some 1 nexpe cted guests at 
Thanks g iving time make a happy oc casion happier. (Second and 
-third gr ades) . 
~HANKSGIVING DAY 
}ffiGAZ I NE ARTICLES, CONTI NUED 
Auth or unknown , "Indian Pi cture vlri t ing ," Children's 
Activities . Chicago: Child Training Association, Inc., 
November 1948. p . 31. 
Describes Indian 1-vri ting and the materials used . 
Author unknown , " Thre e Assembly Prog ra.TlE for Thank s giving ," 
The Ins truc tor. Park , Dansvi lle , Ne1.v Yor k: F. A. Owen 
PubliShin g Compan y . Novemb er 1951. pp . 58-59 and 75. 
11 Thanks glving Eve " - A f ami l y enjoys t h e Thanks g iving 
sPirit . "He are Thankf ul " - Reasons are given by individual 
ch ildren . " All Aboard for Thanksgiving" - Schoo l children 
prepare for t h e holiday • 
• 1\ uthor unkno1m, 11 '11urkeys," The Ins true tor . Park, Dansville, 
New York: F . A. Owen Publishin g Comp any . Novembe r 1948 . 
p. 41. 
Instructions for a freehand drawing l e sson of turk eys in 
Grad e I . 
PLAYS 
Fish er, Aileen, "Unexpe c ted Guests, 11 Holiday Programs for 
Boys and Girls. Boston: Plays, Inc., 1953. pp . 141 -149 . 
The Pilgrims nervously anticipate the first Thanks g iving 
feast . (~bird grade) . 
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THANKSGIVING DAY 
POEMS 
Benet, Rosemary and Stephen Vincent, "Pilgrims and Puritans," 
A Book of P~ericans . New York: Rinehart & Company, Inc., 
1933. p p . 14-17. 
In verse form tells the likes and dislikes of t he Pilgrims 
and PD.ri tans as we ll as the c ontributions they have made . 
(Third grade). 
Chi l"d, Lydia Mar i e , "Thanksgiving Day," HitJ.days and Holidays . 
Ne w York: E. P . Dutton & Co . , Inc., 191-9• pp. 273-274 . 
Dr aws a vivid p icture of Thanks g iving Day in the coDnt ry. 
Denton , Clara J., "Something to be Than_"kful For, 11 Highdays 
and Ho lidays . New York: E . P. Dutton & Co . ,Inc., 1949. 
p . 273. 
A small c h ild is g rateful she is not a chicken, g oose or 
some e the r bird on this day as she would rather eat some 
turkey t han be one. 
Erne rson, Ralph v·Ialdo, 11 \rJe '"J1hank Thee, 11 Hi ghdays and Hol i days . 
New York: E . P . Dutton & Co . ,Inc., 1949 . p. 279. 
Thanks to rrod for such thing s as flowers, grass, birds, 
and blooming trees. 
Fisher, Aileen, "Thanksgiving," Holiday Programs for Bo ys and 
Girls. Bo s ton: Pl ays, Inc., 1953. p. 153. 
You d on 1 t have to use your eye s on Thanks g iving , you 
have onl y to sniff t o know what day it is. 
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THA1~SGIVING DAY 
RECORDS 
Harvest Time, Young People's Records, YPR 9001. 1952. 
Sung by Eugene Lowell Singers . 
A collection of folk songs con cerning farming, planting, 
and harvesting throughout the wor ld. 'Hill help the children 
appreciate the efforts of the farmers and the importance of a 
successful harvest . 
Landing of the Pilgr i ms, Enri chment Records, LLP 101 . Long 
Playing I<U crophone. 
Dramatized and produced by Howard Tooley. 
A background of life-like sound effects and authentic 
reli gious h~mms of the day vividly recreate the story of our 
Pilg rim Fathers . Their desire for freedom to wor ship God; 
their eventual discontent in Ho lland; the eventful crossing 
of the IVIayflovJer; the first hard winter and t t. e first 
Thank s g iving are dr amatically presented . Also vividl y 
portrayed is t h e fear of constant attack from Indians. The 
cast is extreme l y competent and the c h ild wi ll feel proud of 
his her i tage . 
The story is adapted from the Landmark Book, 11 The Landing 
n th n •1 • " b J D h t 01 _ e r l grlms, y ames aug er y . 
RHYTHNS 
Evans, Ruth ( arrang er and recorder), Childhood Rhythms . 
Series I. Record # 103-# 104. 
Children may walk like turkeys in time to this record with 
head held high and by taking h i gh steps. 
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rr'HAWI\:SGIVING DAY 
SONGS 
Armi tage, rr'heresa and Pe ter W. Dykema and Gl adys Pitcher, 
Editors, "Mince Pie," Our Songs . Boston: c ; C. Birchard 
and Company , 1949. p. F7. 
An important addition to the Thanks g iving dinner is a 
p iece of mi n ce pie . 
Ar mitag e , ~heresa and Pe t er W. Dykema and Gladys Pitcher, 
Editors, "Five Fat r.:'urkeys, " l'ferry Husi c. Boston: 
C. C. Birchard and Comp any, 19~.3. p. 97 . 
Five fat turkeys tell why the y hide on rrhanks g iving . 
Ar mi tage, rrheresa and Peter W. Dyk ema and Gladys Pitcher, 
Editors, 11 \<IJe Give Thanks, 11 Merry Husic . Boston: 
C. c. Birchard and Company, 1943. p . 98 . 
II 
Choral s p eak ing and music combine as children g ive thanks :i 
to various people. 1· 
I 
,I 
I 
Beattie , John 'VIi . and Josephine i:Jo lverton, Grace V. Hilson, and 1: 
Howard Binga, "Our Song of Thanks," The American Singer 
Bo ok Three.' New York : American Book Comp any, 1950. 
pp. 70-71. 
American children sing t he ir gratitude for l iving in 
A.rneri ca. 
1, 
!i 
I 
Beattie , Joh.n \11/ . and Jos ephine \val verton, Grace V. ltJilson, and 11 HoHard Bing a, "Coyote's Song," 'T'he American Singer, Book 
Three . NeH York: Amer ican Book Company, 1950. p . 7~ 
An Indian me lody Hith an invitation to the chi ldren t o 
make up Indian Herds to f'it the me lody . 
Child, Lydia Maria, "Over the River and Through t he Hoods ," 
Sing ing On Our 1'/ay . Boston: Ginn and Company, 1949 . 
pp. 74-75. 
The old favorite that conve y s the exci teme nt of 
Thanks g iving Day. 
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SONGS, GON~INUED 
Findley , Arthur, "He 1 s a Big Fat 'l1urkey, 11 Sing ing On Our Wa y. 
Bos ton : Ginn and Company, 1949 . p. 7~ 
The conceited turkey will sing a different way on 
Thanks g iving Day . 
Gibb, Robert vJ., 11 IvJ:ister Turkey, 11 The First Grade Book. 
Boston: Ginn and Comp any, 19L~9. p . 90 . 
De scr i bes fat mister turke y in a sloH rhythm . 
Howard, Billy, " Guess l " IIusic for Earl~ Childhood . 
Silver Burdett Company, I952. · p . 9. 
New York: 
An invitation to guess the d ay from the menu to be served 
a t dinner time. 
Jl 
Kronenberg , Vi vi an, "Thanksg iving Day," The American Singer, 1 
Book rr1.vo . Nev-I York : P. .merican Book Company, 1950. p. 52. '. 
Describes the delightful aroma of Tha~~sgiving delicacies 
a s well a s t h e Harm family spirit. 
JYia jor, lVIarion, "Prayer, 11 Sin.?.ing On Our Hay . 
and Company, 1949 . p~-7~ . 
Boston: 
A child expresses gratitude for the wor l d so sweet . 
Ginn 
:r-1eserve, Grace M., "Ducks and rrurkeys," IVIusic for Earl~ 
Childhood . New York: Silve r Burdett Company, 195 • 
p . 99 . -
Good for ~hythms as chi l dren can imitate the barnyard 
fowl . 
Norton, Jane, "Gobbl e Gobble, 11 Sing and Be Happy . l'lew York: 
'11he John Day Co . , 1941. pp. 12- 13 . Ill ustrated by 
Charlot By j . 
~his barnyard turkey l ooks forward to the excitement 
preceding Thanks g iving Day . 
THANKSGIVIN G DAY 
SONGS, CON'"fliNUED 
Norton, Maxine, "Thanksgiving Day," The American Singer , 
Book ~hree. New York: Ameri can Book Company, 1950. 
pp. 74-75. 
'::'el ls of the 1...ronderful things one can l ook forward to 
eating on this festive occasion. 
1tJonn, Mar tha, 11 Thanking God," The American Singer, Book rrwo. 
New York: Amer ican Book Company, 1950. p. 53 . 
A child thanks God for the fami li ar but wonderful things 
that contribute to a happy childhood . 
HISCBLLANEOUS T111ATERIALS 
PAGEANT 
Kennedy, Marion and Katherine Isabel Bemis, "Thanks giving ," 
Spec ial Day Pageants f or Li ttle Pe ople . New York: 
A. S . Barnes and Company, 1929. pp . 45-46. 
Children representing Pi l gr i ms te ll the Thanks giving 
story from the t1me they l eft Holland until the feast of the 
First Thanksgiving . 
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CHRISTMAS 
BOOKS 
Anderson, Hans Christian, "The F' ir I"J1ree," 
of Christmas Stories . Garden City: 
The Children's Book " 
Doub l eday & Cowpany , I 
"I9L0 . pp . 3- 33 . 
The old favorite of a young fir tree that yearns r,o leave 
the forest to be come a Christmas Tree. His ds.y of depart1.1re 
comes , but his happy anticipation turns to dread . 
"\rmour, Anabel, Little Shepherd . 
Press , Inc . , 1951 . 25 pp . 
Bernard Hartin . 
Kansas City: Tell We ll 
Illus trated by Bill and 
Lit t le Joel offers to tend t he sheep so Grandfather Ets.m 
and t he other shepherds may travel into Bethlehem on Christmas 'I 
~ve . After they depart, Joel realize s no one has taken a 
present fo r the Christ 8hild ~ s he broods , a beautiful ange l 
appe ars and Joel offers his be loved ~voo ly l amb , Brambl e,· a s a 'I 
g ift . The angel promises to de live r the animal to the stabl e • . 
·- -- - I ~he shepherds return and Joel is distressed to learn the y
1 had not seen Bramble . They believe the boy had been dreaming 
until Joe l becomes av-Jare of a feathe r in his hand that must 
have co!.1e from t he ang e l' s 1...rinr as s he brushed by . 
The beautiful pictures will de light eve n the y ounge st 
child . 
~ t . F II 0 b . . . +h B T1' 
-1.rns Je ln , . , v _rl s -r:;mas ln v e arn , · 
Ch..ristmas Stories . Garden City: 
1949 . pp . 211-215 . 
~he Children ' s Book of 
Double day & Company, 
Since l1other and Father both bought Christmas trees, 
Johnny decides to surprise t he animals in the barn 1...ri th a tre e 
of L1e ir o-vm . 
Bailey, Caro l yn SherHin , 11 The Rag Doll ' s Chris ·:~mas , " A Bool-c 
of Christmas Stories for Chi ldren . New York: Dodd , Me a d 
and Company, Inc., 1930. pp. 28-30 . 
~he old rag doll i s scorned by the toys in the nursery , 
but she is the only toy that is not stored away in the attic 
on Christmas Eve . 
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CHRIST1'L.S 
BOOKS, CON'T'INU~D 
Beme l mans , LudHi g , Hansi. Ne1tJ York: Viking Press, 193L~ . 
64 pp . Illustrate~ by tbB author . 
A p icture-story describing Hansi 1 s visit to his Uncle 
Herman in a villag e high up in the mountains of the ustrian 
Tyro l. It is C:hristrnas vacation and Hansi has come up on the 
mountain in a little puff ing 1N'hist l ing train and then completes 
his t ri p in a sleigh . 
The story mll b e enjoyed by second and third graders and 
11 should evoke some good discussions . 
I 
I' I Berg , Jean Horton, Christmas in Song and Story. NeH York: 
'I:.Jonde r 3ooks, 195'3'. Illust-rated by Catherine Scholz . 
Unpa[::ed . 
Contains seve ral Christmas Carols and two short 
Chris~mas stories: 
1. "Sa.nt a Claus's Surprise . tt 
THo small children l eave surprise 
s to ck ing s for Santa Claus and dream of his 
t h em . 
2. "The Bride Doll and the Drum. " 
cookies in their 
pleasure in finding 
Toys that wanted to stay i n the Toy Shop find 
unexpected happiness with children at Christmas . 
11 Bianco, Pamela, The Dol l i n the 1·-Jindow . Nev.r York: Oxford 
University Press, 1953. 32 pp . 
Seven- year - old Victoria is on her way to the toy shop to 
buy a ten cent toy f or each of he r five sisters . But , there 
in the i,vindm-J is a beautiful ~rmoden doll she Hants for herself 
more than anything in the world . ThBn she accidental lybses 
r 
I 
all the m~ney she has saved and bursts into tears for she can' t l 
buy anyth1ng . 
A casual meeting v.Ji th a Cub Scout he l ps Victoria grasp 
II 
the true spirit of Christmas and his good deed for the day 
helps make C:b_ris tmas a happy day after alll 
\I 
11 
li 
:I 
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CHRIS'1'HAS 
BOOKS, CON~INUED 
Brock , Emma L., ':Che Bird 1 s Chris tma s Carol . New York: 
Alfre d A. Knopf, 19~.6. 51 pp. 
'l:'he birds arc enjoying a lunch of suet until "King" Blue 
Jay decides he a l one should have the privileg e of di ge sting 
such delicacies. He next spoils a fe a st of peanuts enjoyed 
b v the othe rs. A snowstorm covers a ll the birds' sources of 
f o o d . \·.Then food does become ava:i.l able, "King" Blue Jay is too 
hLmgry to annoy any of t h e o the rs . 
The illustrations of the birds in the process of eating 
are simple but appealing . 
Brown, l'-1ar garet t-Ji se, A Pussycat's Christmas . New York: 
'l"homas Y. Crowell Co., 1949. 32 pp . Illustrated by 
He len S tone. 
Pussy catches the Christmas Spirit when she peeps through 1 
the do orway i nto a l i ghted room. The scent of the greens, the 
rattle of the tissue paper, and the falling snow fill Pussy I 
Hi th the same sort of anticipation that small children feel on 1 
Christmas Eve . Enchanting pictures. 
Brown, Har g are t Hise, Christmas in the Barn. Nei-J York: 
Thomas Y. Crowell Co., 1952. 28 pp . Illustrated by 
Barbara Cooney. 
In a big warm barn in an ancient fie l d a baby is born the 
night one star shines bri ghtly. Even first graders will read 1 
independently the Christmas story told in simple language l1\ 
accompanied b y striking pictures, some of wh~_ch are in black 1 
and white and others in five colors . 
Brunhoff, Jean de, Babar and Father Christmas . 
from the FrencFlOy---Merle Haas) . New York: 
19 L~ 9 • 3 8 p p • 
('1'r anslated 
Random House, 
II Babar , king of the elephants, departs for man's country 
to .find Santa Claus to persuade him to visit the Elephants' 
I 
coull.try so he may bring Christmas joy to the elephant ch ildren . 1 
After a g reat many misadventures, he le arns that Father 
Christmas lives in t h e town of P R J M N E S H E. 
Babar eventually induces Pe,ther Christmas to visit the 
El ephant 's CoUJltry to rest. ~·Then Father Christmas must le ave 
to prepare for Christmas, he presents Babar tvith a real Santa 
Clau s suit so that Babar may bring Christmas to the elephants. 
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CHRISTMAS 
BO OKS, CONrrii~UED 
ii Bush, Florence L., "rrhe Littl e Gray Lamb," A Book of Christmas 
Stories for Children . New York: Dodd, Mead and Company, 
Inc ., 1 930 . pp . 13- 21. 
The dingy wool of the unhappy gray lamb turns white by the I 
! mere touch of the Baby Jesus ' fingers . 
~~~ Conover, Sharlo tte, "The Animal's Christmas Tree," A Holiday ~~~ 
1 Story Samp l er . Chi cago: Albert 1:Jb.itman & Company, l 9[J:l . 1 
II pp . 151-159. I 
II The ani mals of the woodlands de cide to have a Christmas 
11 party and King Lion offers to play the role of Santa Claus . 
1
1 
li 1 
I 
Conover, Charlotte, "The Youngest Shepherd , " A Holiday S tory 
i Sampl er . Chicago: Al bert Whitman & Company, 19~-l. 
pp . 16 0-16 7. 
~ Little Michael serves water to two tired trave l ers on 11 
~ their way to Beth lehem. Later, to his runazement, he notices 
I one of the cups has turned- to shining gold . II 
Coolidge, Susan, "Toinette and the Elves ," The Children's Book I 
of Christmas Stories . Garden ~ity: Doub l eday & Company, 
1949 pp . 68-85 . 
1 Some littl e Chr istmas e lves help Toinette see the j 
11 importance of being goo d tempered and sweet and kind . I 
II 
1' Coppee, Francois, 11 Li ttle Wolff 1 s Hooden Shoes, 11 The Children 1 Jl 
1 Book of Chr istmas Stories. Garden City: Doub l eday & i 
Comp an y , l9l.J-9. pp. 139-145 . I 
A li ttl e child ' s faith and unselfishness are rewarded by I I a Christmas mira.cle on Christmas morn . I 
II 
,I 
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CHRIS 'T'IviAS 
BOOKS, CO N'!:'IN1JSD 
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I 
Disney, 1tlalt, Santa 's Toy Shop . Ne1·J York: Simon and Schuster, 
1
. 1950: 26 pp . Illustrated by the Walt Disney Studio . 
I (A L1ttle Golde n Book). 
Santa Claus is too busy all year superv1 s 1ng the e lves 
wiho work i n his t oy shop to enjoy the toys himse lf. At Ivirs . 
Claus ' sugge s t ion, he f inally satisfies t'.l.is ambition by 
remaininG at the l ast h ouse on his lis t . After every Christmas 
toy has been tried, a happy Santa Claus returns home. 
Chi ldren -vdll en joy the colorful humorous illu strations 
drmm in the inimitab l e s t yle of the \l[al t !.) isney Studios . 
Dolbier, Maur ice, Torten's Cn.ristmas Secret . Boston: Li ttle , 
Brown and Company, 195"~~2 pp . Illustrated by Robe r t 
Henneberg er. 
~orten, one of San ta 's gnomes, fee ls that even the bad 1 
children should not be deprived of Christraas . Aft e r Santa I. 
Cl aus has departed with all t h e r e indeer, Torten enli s t s the , 
a i d o f Drusus, the 1'!hi te Polar Bear . Tog ether they find they I 
1'1 can f l y and fly they do to deliver present s to a ll the naughty , 
chi l dren . 
Duvoisin, Ro ge r, 1'he Christmas Hhale . Ne w York: Alfred A. 
Knopf, Inc., 1945. 41 pp • 
. ~. "catas tropic c a t astrophe" occurs Hhen a ll Santa ' s ' 
reindee r fal l i ll just before Christmas . Poor Sant a is in a 1\ 
di l em .. rna unt il it is suggested he substitute a k ind l y whale fo r i 
the ailin g r e inde er . Ji tb. the help of the obli g ing 1rJha le, 
Cb.ristmas presents all over the "t-JOrld are de l ivered on time . 
r1r. Duvoisin ' s three color illustrations are de lightfully 
amusing . 
) 
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CHR IS'PMAS 
II 
BOOKS, CONrrnmED . il 
II 
Petunia the Goose and Charles the Gander are ma r rie d on Ill 
Christma s Day after et:l.mia earns enough money to save Charles 
Duvoisin, Ro g er, Petunia's Christmas . 
Knopf, 19?2 . 29 pp . 
New York: Al fred A. 
1 from being eate n for Christmas dinner . She earns the money by 
industriously making Ch..ristmas wreaths and paper ang e ls Hhich 
she s e ll s on street corne rs in orde r to earn the correct amou..11.t 
of mo ne y . 1 
I 
Elsie - Jean, i,•!ee ?cobin 1 s Christmas Song . NeH Yo r k: Thomas 11 
N 1 '' C! 191 F 25 e s on ex: ....,ons, -~.? . p p . 
'ill Hee _ obin is determined to visit the King in order to 
1 sing h im a song fo r Christmas Day . He is not dete rre d b y the I 
various animals and a lit t l e boy · who make tempting offers. l 
The 1r.Jee Robin does vis i t the King and_ is de l i ghted by the 
r-ecep tion viit ___ vJhich tb.e King greets his song . 
T-Gmerson , Caro line D., "Christmas Eve in the Used Car Lot," 
Holi d ay Storybook . (Ch ild Study Associ ation of America ) . 
Ne\-J Yo r k: Thomas Y. Crmve ll Cor1pany , 1952. pp . 3~-7-355 . 
Illust r ated by Phoebe Erickson . 
No one 1,rants the li tt l e old car, that is no one unti l 
Santa 1 s s leigh breaks dm·m ·Christmas Eve on the used car lot 
and the car becomes an adequate substitute for -he slei gh . 
(Third grade ). 
Patio, Lol'!.ise, The Christmas F'ore st. New York: Alladin 
1950 . 45 pp . Illustrated by Reger Duvoisin . 
Bo okr• ·--·~ , I; 
S anta does n ot heed Mrs . Santa Claus ' advice but e ats the 
snack she .had packed i n his l unchbox bei'ore he de livers the 
toys . He be comes drovJs y a..11.d fall s into a deep sleep. 
Im.J.11e diate l y the fo r est animal s are alerted by ~<'ox who has seen 
Sant a in repose. The ani mals pi t y - old Santa Cl aus and de liver 
the p resents in his stead . How surprised the o ld man is upon 
mvak enin[ ! 
The illustrations of the \•roodland animals gathering 
· to ge~her in the snow l aden woods have an ethereal charm. 
I 
I 
II 
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CHRIS rrl'1AS 
BOOKS, CONTINUED 
" Francoise, Noe l for Jeanne-Marie . New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1953 . 32 pp . 
Little Jeanne-Marie discusses the advent of Christmas and 
the co~ing of Father Nog l wi th her pet sheep, Patapon. Patapo~1 
however, cannot share the little girl's enthusianm because alas " 
and a l ack he h as no shoes to leave for Father Noel's present . 
Jeanne-Harie solves this probl em. and both are happy on I 
Christmas morn . 
The large b lack print and simp l e outlined illustrations 
add to the charm of this picture book which some first graders 
1.vill read with a min:i.mum of he l p . 
Glover, Florida R., 11 ':J:Ihe First Christmas, 11 
(Child Study As sociati on of America). 
Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1952. pp. 
I llustrated by Phoebe Erickson . 
Holiday Storybook. 
New York: 
3?9-335 . 
I 
Re lates some of the details which occurred after the first
1
1 
Christmas Eve in that it tells of the p lot of Kin g Herod to 1 
ki ll the Baby Jesus and of the fli ght into Egypt . ( Grade 
three) . 
Harrison, El izabeth, "The Le gend of the Christ Child," A Book 
of Christmas Stories for Ch.i ldren. New York: Dodd, Mead 
and Company, Inc., 1930 . pp . 22-27 . 
A ragged li ttl e wanderer is spurned by all on Christmas 
Eve except for a p oor family who take him in and make him 
welcome. Suddenly, t here is a transformation and it is 
be lieve d that the little wanderer is the Christ Child. It is 
s aid the vision of the Christ Child is given t o those who 
receive the 1,.;randerer into their homes and hearts . 
I 
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CHRIS T:r.'~AS 
BOOKS, CONrri N1JED 
Konkl e, Janet, The Christmas Kitten. Chicago: Children' s 
Press , 1953 . 29 pp . I llustrated by Katherine Evans . 
A home l ess kitte n selec ts a cozy household on Christmas 
Eve . Before morning , she has explored the Christmas gifts and 
decorations. In the morning the children find her amidst the 
excitement . 
;I 
II U7 
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Full page pho t ographs of the kitten are intermingl ed with I 
red , green, and black sketches by Janet Konkle. Even first j 
graders will read t his deligh tful book containing pictures 
whi ch will please all ages . ~ 
I 
Christmas Stories for ' 
Company , lnc . , 1930. 
Lindsay , Haude, 11 'rhe Promise," A Book of 
Chi 1 dr en . New York: Dodd, r"'V1-=-e-a'""3d:--a-:-n::-d:;--:;::;----:::--:-:--__,~----:;-:""""""-
pp . 12-17. 
No t even riches offered by the King can deter the frunous 
harper from returning to h is own fir eside on Christmas Day. 
Lothrop, Dorothy P., An Ange l i n the '\!'Joods . 
I\1a cMi 11 an C omp an..:..y-,~1""9"4""7..--. -.-4-.=7;----p-p-. -- Nev.r York: 'J1he 
A little toy ange l brings happiness at Christmas time t o 
some of the woodland creatures who , in turn, spread the s pirit 
of Christmas by bringing gifts to t he other forest animals . 
i:Jhen all the ani mals have been contacted, t hey gather together 
wi th the toy ange l and sing Christmas songs . 
Children 1rril l enjoy the b l ack and white pictures of the 
animals in the snov.ry 1.roods . 
Mann , F. E. , 11 The Bird ' s Christmas," 
,hristmas Stories. Garden City: 
1949 . pp . 120-126 . 
~he Children ' s Book of 
Doubleday & Company, 
A solitary Thist l e Goldfinch is warmed by the other birds 
Hho pity h i m f or bein g lonesome and cold on Christmas . 
II 
I 
I 
i 
BOOKS, COtF~'INUED 
Mar i ana , Miss Flora IvicFlimsey' s. Christmas Bve . New York: 
Lo throp, Lee & Shepard Co.,Inc . , 1949. 38 pp . 
An old doll whose name is Jviiss Flor a NcFlimsey comes down 
II 
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" 1 from the attic on Chris tmas Eve to s ee the Christmas tree. 
She i s di scove red by Santa Claus who has no Christmas doll for 
Diana . Old Santa l eaves Miss Flora Mc Flimsey under the t ree 
for he r . 'T'he Christmas angel on t he tree he l ps restore the 
doll to nev.me ss and on Christmas morning , Hiss F lora Mc Fl i msey 
is a happy doll when gre e ted by a D6W littl e mother . 
r'Iarten, Jviarc i a, A Little Cowboy ' s Chri stmas . Ne1.r York: 
V.londe r Books, 1951. Unpage d . Illus trate d by El eanor Dart 
I 
The story of li tt l e Lawrence 1>1hose onl y desire at I' 
Christmas is a white horse . Daddy solves the problem by buyin g l 
a Hhi te rocking horse f rom Santa Cl aus h imself! LavJrence i s II 
thoro u ghl y p l eas ed but n ot a t a ll surpr i sed that Old Santa took 
part. 
McCracken , Rus se 11, 'I'he Sound of Sleigh Bells . 
Farr ar , Str aus, an d You ng , 1951. 25 pp . 
Louise Phillips . 
New York: 
Ill ustrate d by 
A fanciful story of Conway Cast l e and Jeremi ah the iron 
deer . J e r emiah comes to life on Chris tmas Eve and he l ps St . 
Nicho l as de liver his Chris tmas gifts a l ong 1.-v ith the other 
eight r eindeer . 
II 
I 
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I 
I Nenotti, Gian- Carlo, Amahl and the Night Visitors. New York: 11 
Whittlesey House, 1952. 89 pp . Adapted by Frances Frost . , 
Illustrated by Ro ger Duvoisin. 
It is recommended t h at t h is book be read by the teacher. 
A narrative adaptation of a Christmas favorite that 
preserves t h e exact dialo gue of the opera. 
'rhe story te lls of crippled Amahl and his mo ther and the 
great mirac l e that befalls them on Christmas Eve . The Three 
King s on t heir way to the Holy Land seek lodg ing s for a night 
in the p oor home o f Amahl and his mother. '1'heir generosity 
and unselfis~ness are rewarded b y the blessing of Amahl's 
ability to wal k suddenly without his cane. He t h en joins the 
King s for the rest of the journey to see the ~hrist Child . 
Hi ller, Olive I"J1horne, "Chris t mas Under the Snow," 'rhe 
Childre n ' s Book of Ch_ristmas Stories. Garden City : 
Doub l eday & Company, 1949 . pp. 261-272. 
A prairie f~mily is snowed in on Christmas but throug h 
t h e efforts of t he young so n , t h ey keep up their spirits . 
Mosell, He len A., Paddy's Christmas . New York: Al fred A. 
Knopf, 1942. 4L~ pp . Illustrated by Kurt 1:.Jiese . 
Paddy, a lovab le little bear, frolics instead of sleeping 1 
one wi nter day and discovers a wonderful thing called 
"Christmas . " He m.rakes his sleeping relatives Hho do not knoH 1 
v-rhat Christmas j_s. At Paddy 's t hreat to g o down t h e mountain · 
to ask the humans Hhat it is, each relative in t urn 
inve sti e:,: ates and bring s back another detai l of t h e celebr a tion. 
As t h ese detai ls fall into p l ace Paddy discovers hoH Honde:rful ,, 
one c an fee l Hhen one g ives p resents to someone he loves . 1 
I' I 
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Pe rkins, r-1ar l in and Peggy 'T'ibma., One Hagic Night . Chicago: 
Henry Re gnery Co . , 1952 . 24 pp . Illustrated by 
Kathe rine Evans . 
Harlin Perkins of rre l ev i sion 1 s farr.ted Zoo Parade has 
collaborated in authoring a tale of hov.r the zoo animals 
celebrate Christma s Eve . For one magic hour, according to 
l egend , all the zo o animals can speak . And speak t hey do, each! 
boasting of his particular beauty or physica l prowess . Then it l 
is the turn of Furl inetta, the small Ital ian donkey. \vhi le the , 
others eye her disdainfully, Furlinetta r ecalls a certain · 
wonderful night in Bethl ehem because she '\.vas there l 
The illustrations of the animals a re colorful and 
be lievable . 
Pate.rsham, Maud and i'Uska, 'T'he Christ Chi l d - as told by 
riatthew and Lul{e . Garden City: Double day and ~ompany, 
Inc., 1931 . 53 pp . 
rrhe sensit ive i ll us tra tions of Naud and :r-Usk a Petersham 
beaut ifully i llu strat e the sections of t h e Bible tha t relate 
the Christmas story . 
rrhe c h ildren familiar with the story wil l read t h e book 
with little difficulty . 
Reeves, Ada Marrow, fTlhe Christmas Parade . Boston: Houghton 
Hi fflin Compsny, 1951. 23 pp . I llustrated by Maurice 
Bre vannes . 
Humorous jingles g ive advice on what to g ive the animals 
for _,hri s tmas . 
Schenk, Este r M., Christmas Time . Chicago: Lyons & Carnahan , 
193 1. 47 pp . 
A p rimer type book in vrhich Jack and Jane prepare for 
Chris tmas lik e most little boys and g irls . First and second 
g rade chi l dren wil l enjoy reading of their visit to Santa 
Claus in a bi g store and of the man y different activi t ies 
which keep them busy before Chri stmas . 
I 
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Smith , 0-e rtrude , 11 A Merry Chris mas," 
Storie s f or Chi l dren . New York: 
Inc., 1930 . pp . 4=E. 
A Book of Chri stmas 
Dodd , Mead and Company , 
Arabella and Araminta happily anti cipate the comins of 
Christmas and then celebrate the day with identical presents . 
II 
ll I 
·'I 
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Smith, Nora A., nPicco l a , n 
Children. New York : 
pp. 31- 36 . 
II Book of Christmas Stories for 1 
Doacr, Head and Company , Inc ., 1930 . I 
Some Ameri can c ildren introduce the custom of -'hristmas 
' presents to poor litt l e Piccola who lives in I tal y . How 
surprised she is to find a birdling nest l ed in her \-vooden shoe 
on Christmas morning . 
l! 
II 
II 
Smith, Virginia and Neville, Little Janie ' s Christmas . Chicago: 
T,l/ilcox & Fo l l ett Co . , 19I~6 . 19 pp . 
A delightful picture book in which Janie dremas she ge ts 
her wish to visit Santa Cl aus Land Hhere she sees a doll that 
1 de li::;rhts her . By coincic1ence she discovers that s ame dol l 
under her Christmas tree t h e next morning . II 
1: 
1 TazeHell , Charles, The Litt l est An ge l. Chi cago: Chi l dren.' s I 
Pres s, I nc ., 19Ii1):"-·24 pp . Illustrated by Katherine Evans lll 
~he Litt l est An ge l was not like a l l the other ang e l s in 
5e a.ven . He 1rras al1~rays in some kind of mischief . \o~.Then he I 
becomes l onesome for earth, the Understanding Ange l dispatches ! 
a mes s enger ~o bring to the Littlest Ange l a box containing his !! 
chi l dhood treas ure s . Hh en a l l the .ll .. nge l s of Paradise present I 
the Christ Chil d Ni th their shinin,.: g ifts , the Littl est Ange l '1 
" lovi!1g ly p l a c es his earthl y box among the treas"Ltres . The . 
voice of God proclai ms thi s g ift to be the finest , however , 
because it re present s earth and men and h i s Son i s to be King t ~ 
both. 
fTlhe enchanting p ictures v.ri ll be apprec i ated by a ll age s . 
CHRISTHAS 
BOOKS, CONTINU~D 
'Trent, Robbie , ':!:'he First Chl"is tmas . NeirJ York: Harpe r & 
Brothers, 1948. 28 pp . Illustrated by Narc Simont .. 
'llhe entire Christmas story 1.-.rhich vJil l appeal to even the 
smal l est child. In simPl est words and tender pictures, he 
vJill appre ci ate all the-beauty of the f irst Chr istmas . Hare 
si~ont's fourteen full - page illustrations include Mary and 
1 Joseph and the donkey; the inn vJhere there was no room; the 
shepherds vJho fo l lov.red the star; and the lowly 1nanger wh ich 
was plorified that n i ght . 
- It is a book smal l in size, but it tells the Christmas 
story with tender reverence . 
'Tudor, ~asha, '1'he Doll ' s Christmas . New York: Oxford 
Univers i ty Press, 1950 . 24 pp. 
Sethany Ann and Nicey He linda are two very old dolls who 
live in a beautiful do l l house calle d Pm11.pkin House . Every 11 
Christmas t bey send out invi ta.tions to the other dolls in the 
neighborho od to attend a Christmas party . Refresh.ments are 
served at the party v.rhich is highli ghted by a marionette show ~ 
Tudor, '1'asha , Snow Before Christmas. New York: Oxford 
University Press, 1941 . 34 pp . 
rJ1he story of 3ethany, Huffin and Seth vJho live in an old 
house in the country . 'l'he story tells of their f un in feeding 
birds and p laying Indians in the woods . It a lso describes 
their p l easure in sliding do"tinhill and ma.ledng sno1r1 h ouses . 
'rhe excitement of a rural Christmas when all the relatives 
come f rom f ar and Hide culminates in the trans forma tUm of a...n 
ordinary tree into a wonderful Christmas tree . 
The water color illustrations show the clear cold New 
, Eng l and weather as contrasted with the warmth of an old house 
1 in Hhich a happy fami l y prepares to ce l ebrate Christmas . 
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rrurner, mhyra , Christmas House - ':rhe Story of a Visit from 
Nicho las . New York: Char l es Scribner's Sons, 1943 . 
25 p p . I l lustrated by l:;> lavia Gag . 
St . 
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Third gr ader s will r ead independent l y this story of an 1 
old- fashione d Christmas in the h ome of Dr . Cl ement Hoore, the II 
author of " A Visit from St. Nicho las . " Dr. lVIoo re is inspi r e d l 
'' to write his famous narrative b y a h andy man Hho ha.d ori c inally d 
' c ome f r om Holland and is noH adored b•r the entire Eoore family . 
,l • I 
I 
I 
, Vance, Nargueri t e , 't:fuile Sh epherds 'Watched . New York: E . P . 
Dutton & Co., 1946 . 48- pp . 
Obed, the yoQng son of a Bethlehem shepherd , love s the 
li tt l e donkey Cephus and is unhappy that the donkey is to be I 
1 destroyed because he is too old to be of use any more . Obed · 
sleeps in the fields with the shepherds Christmas Ev e and II 
thinks only of his be loved donkey . Suddenly he becomes 1,vi tnes s·!ll 
to the g re a t mirac l e and rushe s towards Be thlehem. 
In the stab l e, the boy l earns Cephus has been chosen to 
c arry the child Je sus an.d Eis mo ther from Bethlehem . Obed is i 
overHhelmed Hi th j oy and pride . j 
Lothrop , 'I 
II 
Hal te r, J:vlar gueri te , "~'he Real Sant a Claus . NeH York: 
Lee & Shepard Co ., I nc., 1950 . 30 pp . 
Little Jerry is terribly confused a t Christmas time . He 
wants a sled a nd he wants Sant a Cl aus t o bring it . But Hhich 
Sante. Claus is the real one? He has seen so many dttring the 
Christma s season t hat he does not 1mmv- Hhich one to ask . It 
takes tl1.e ldndl y understanding of r-1r. Rile y , the corner 
'' poli ceman , to he lp J erry realize that one Santa can not 
p ossib l y take c are of a l l the people on earth and thus needs 
' many he l per s . Most impor tant of a ll, h owever, anyone can be a 
helper by contribut ing to t t- ose peop le who are l es s fortunate . 
Jh l ,_ L 11 Th ;:;. • t -~b • '· .,; 11 mh Cb • ld 1 -r, ee ocJ:<_, uc y , e J: lrs '-.> _rls-c.m.as .1. ree, _,_ e _l r en s 
Book of Ch..ristmas Stories . Gar·den City: Doub l eday & 
Comp any, 1949 . pp. 230- 231 . 
'rhe Christ Child repays the k i n dness of two ch ildren by 
p l anting a fir tree branch t-rhich g rm.rs great and bears 
1-Jonderf u l fruit . 
I! I 
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V.Ii l L and Nicholas, Christmas Bunny . Ne~-J York: Harcourt, Brace 
and Company , 1953. 48 pp. 
Davy spends the day before Christmas with the animals of 
the vJOods. Santa Claus comes to them at this time so they 
gather for their C:h..ristmas party. Davy expresses a wish for a'. 
bunny a ll his oHn and one of the bunnies offers to bec ome his . 
'rhe climax is t he fact that Davy had dreamed about the wo odland ll 
expedition but finds the sw1e bunny ru~der t h e Christmas tree! 
Hil tse, Sara E., 11 The First Chris+.mas Presents," 
tJ Chr istmas Stories for Chi ldren. Ne1.r York: 
li and Company, Inc., 1'130. pp. 9-11. 
A Book of 
Dodd, Ivlead 
Among t he givers of the first Christmas presents Here the 
cow who g ave the Chr ist Child milk; the sheep who gav e Him 
woo l for Harm clothes; +.he hen ~vho gave Him a fresh egg; and 
the B.Ss on 1'1lhom the ~Jjother and Child rode atr.Jay . 
1 1·Joo l ey, Catherine, "The Puppy 'IJho V.Janted a Boy, " Holiday 
Storvbook . (Child Study Association of flJnerica ). NeH 
York: Thomas Y. 8roHell Company, 1952. pp . 336-3L~6. 
Illustrated by Phoebe Erickson. 
Petey just could not find a dog Hho Hou1d be rr1illing to 
l,l g ive u p his boy at Christmas . By luck, however, he stv.mble s 
upon an orphan11ge Hhere he finds fifty boys for Christmas. 
I! 
II 
![ 
II 
Yates , Elizabeth, "Under the Little Fir,n Holiday Storybook. 
(Child Study Association of America). New York: Thomas 
Y. Crovmll Company, 1952 . pp . 356 - 363. Illustrated by 
Phoebe Er ickson. 
Even the 1•roodland animals :forget their :fears and bad 
manners before Christmas . 
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FILMSTRIPS 
Celebrating Christmas. Curricul um Fi l ms . #80 . (25 frames, 
co lor) . 
Emphas izes the happy antic i pation and preparation that 
children are so fami liar 1'1/i th at Christmas time . I t stresses 111 
the point that g i ft s are bought to mak e o t hers happy . 
Reli g ious s ~ymbols · are limited to a s.mal l Nativity scene and a 
view of peopl e going to Chur ch . The fi l mstrip asks and 
answers these questions: 
\1Jhy are peop l e glad the Cn...rist Child v-ras born ? 
Hhy do t hey like to g ive presents ? 
FILMS 
Christmas "Rhaps ody. En c ycl opaedia Bri tan...n. i ca F'ilm. 
(10 minutes, sound, c o ~or ). · 
An interesting a.daptation of Hans Christian Anderson's 11 
story of the l itt l e fir tree that is taken from t he forest to I 
be used as a Christmas tree . The fi l m follow s the adventures j! 
of the fir tree f r om the time it is se l e c ted by the forester I 
1 and his chi l dren unti l it stands in all its g l ory on Christmas 1! 
Eve . 
The fi l m i s ac c ompanied by Christmas c aro l s and hymns 
provided by the Scape l la Choir of Evanston and the Symphony 
Orchestra of Evanston . 
The Littlest An ge l. Coronet Fi l ms . ( 15 minutes , sound , color) . :1 
The mi schi evious li tt l e ange l of Charles Tazewell' s 
appealing Christmas s tory comes to l ife in this animated co l or 
movie . The book has been c arefully adapt d and is narrated by 
a rich mal e voice as background music g rov-Js louder or so f te r 
1 dep·ending upon t~e acti on . 
'I'he representation of heaven is especially interesting . 
~here are no sharp defining lines , but rather it is vague and 
ethereal and seems trul y celestial . 
GA:tviES 
, Hamshe r, Florence, "Put Santa Together, 11 'rhe Comp l ete Book o:f 
Children 's Parties . New York: Garden City Publishing 
Comp any, l9L~9 . p . 58. 
I 
Lar ge - sized cardboard Santa Cl auses are cut in to 
irregular s haped p ieces . Children try to put them together 
q1.-:.ickly . 
Hamsher , Florence , nsanta's Beard," 
Children ' s Partie s . NeH Yor k: 
Company, 194 9 . p. 52. 
'rhe Complete Book o:f 
Garden City Publishing 
Variation o:f p inning the tail on the donkey. Blindfolded 
children place a tissue beard in proper place on a l arg e 
picture of Santa Claus . 
' \·Jebb , I'1arian A. , "Jingle Bells Hoops, 11 Games for Younger 
Children . Ne1.v Yorlr : 1:Hlli am Hor r ow and Company, 19~-7 . 
p . 74 . 
Similar to Londo n Br idge except two l eaders use a h o op 
enhvined with red and green ribbon and s i lver tinsel. 
,,Jebb , Marian A. , 11 Thro~-ring Snow Balls," Games :for Younger 
Chi l dren . New York: v-Ti lli am Norro1rJ and Company , 1947 . 
p . 72 . 
I 
I, 
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Chi ldren are seated in a circle . One in center is IT and l1 
holds a larg e cot t on snow ball . At a signal he t hrows the ball II 
to another chi l d in the circle . ~hat c hi ld throws it to , 
another and all the time the c h ild vJho is IT is trying to tag I 
the chi l d 1-ri t h the s n o111[ ball . 
Young , Filliam P . , and Horace J . Gardner , "Christmas IVIail,n, 
The Year ' Round P ar t y Book . Philadelphia: J . B. 
Lipp incot t Company, 1939~ p . 117 . 
A co l lection of Christmas cards, one LESS than the number 
1 o:f p layers , is placed on a tab le . Players march around room 
to mus ic . Hhen music s t ops they rush to get mai l . The one 
:failin[ to get mail is out o:f the g ame . 
II 
,I 
HANDICRAFT 
Jordan, Nina R. , Holiday Handicraft . New York: Harcourt, 
Brace and Compa..ny, 1938 . 24~pp . 
1. Christmas tree that stands alone is made :from 
construction paper. p . 5. 
II 
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2. A fuzzy Ghristmas tree using a pipe cleaner as a stem ' 
and tissue pape r for branches makes an effective decoration. 
I p 0 6 0 . 
3 . Directions .for a snowman made from stiff white paper 
which c an be hung in pairs . p . 9. 
Lj.. Christmas tree angels with holly 1.-Jing s are hung from 
tree with cord or ribbon. p . 10. 1 
5. Gifts to make : a fol der that will stand and a picture 
frame .f or a. Christmas card . p . 12 . 
6 . Sus:r:;;res t.ions for makin~: 1.-Jrapping pa.per and de cor a ting 
p lain boxes:·- pp . 1 ) -18 . '-
?. Directions for cutting a perfect five - pointed star 
·J 
I 
Christma s cards for children. !
1 
from folded paper . pp . 23 - 25 . 
8 . 'I'·Ho unusual eas y- to - make 
pp. 25-30 . 
Shelle y , Duke, 'T'hings to Make and Do for Christmas. New York: 
1 Treasure Books, 1953 . 25 pp . ~ 
The essential materials are g iven in this twenty-five cent 
book wi th instructions for making a Nativity Scene, a three 
dime n sional Santa Claus, a Christmas Tree, and many other 
easy- to - make Christmas decorations . 
MAGAZINB AR~ICLES 
Andersen, Esther f.!l ., "Three - Dimensional Decorations," ~he 
Instructor . Park, Dansville, Ne1.'! York: F . A. Owe~ 
Publishing Company, December l9LJ.7 . p . /.j.l. 
Directions for an art activity in which children can show 1 
scenes such as Santa' Horkshop and Christmas in Church . 
( Grade three ) .. 
I 
il 
I 
I 
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CHRisrrMAS 
MAGAZI~ffi ~B~ICLES, CONrriNUED 
Bar t lett, Else, 11 Sweet Potato San ta, 11 rrhe Ins tructor. Park , 
Dansville, New York: F . A. Owen Publishing Company, 
December 1953 . p . 39. 
A fat sweet potato becomes a Santa Claus by follo wing a 
fev.r simple directions. ( Grade t"b_ree) . 
Beall, \H llaj "The Boy \vho Gr ew A Halo , u Story Parade . 
Poughkeeps ie : Story Parade, Inc., December 1953. 
pp . 10-13. I llustrated by Decie Me rwin. 
I 
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!! Jimmy mysteriously s prouts a shining halo several days 1: 
11 before Christmas and seems to be a better behaved b o y . His 
Ill Christmas -v.rishes are f u l f illed . Irn ..mediately after the holiday, 1\ 
however, he rever~s to his old habits . The halo soon tarnishes lj 
IJ and then d is appear s·. 
ll 
~ ~ 
1
!
1
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1
1 Boyles, Betty Ilene, 11 Andy 1 s Chr is tmas Zebra," Story Parade. Ill 
Poughkeepsie: Story Parade , I nc., December 1951. 
I 
pp . 11-16. Illustrated by Sandra James. 
1 .. ·, Andy only want s a zebra for Christmas. The ranchers on J
1 his father's farm satisfy this whi m by painting stripes on an 1
1 old donkey . 
Carden, Priscilla, "rrhe Remarkable 't'rain," Stor y Par ade. 
Poughkeepsie: Story Parade, Inc., December 1951 . pp . 
Illustrated b y Grace Paull. · 
Old Mr . Jim no longer has use for a mo del train he has 
had for years . Joel inherits t.~e train as well as the tracks 
which suddenl y appear in an unexpe cted place . 
Carroll, Stephanie , "A Story of the Shepherds of Israel,n 
Chi ldren ' s Activities. Chicago: Child Training 
Ass ociati on, Inc., December 1953 . p. 11 . 
rrhe shepherds p l ace in the Christmas story is explained 
and they are de scribed in understandab l e language . ( Grade 
t;hree) . 
II 
II 
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Childs, Claudia, 11 n:'he Little Shepherd, " Child Life . 
1 Philadelphi a: Child Life, I nc . Publica.tion Office, 
December- 1952. p . 7. 
manp:er . 
1 Co a tsworth , Elizabeth, "One Cold Day , 11 Story Parade . 
Poughkeepsie: Story Parade, Inc., December 1950. 
pp . 34-35 . Illustrated by Patr icia Villemain . 
_ short story in wh ich a little boy lost in the 1II)'OOds 
decides it would be better to g o h ome for Christmas than to 
spend it with a lonesome old bear . 
Duffner, 1·1argare t Cain, "Chris tma.s Eve ," Child Life . 
Ph iladelphia: Child Life, Inc. Publication Office, 
December 1952. p . 1. 
· - poem t h at sta.tes if you hurry to bed, Santa Claus will 
come faster . 
Bakman, Florence, nsong of the Tree, 11 Story Parade . 
Poug~{eepsie: Story Parade, Inc., December 1953 . 
pp . 26-28. Illus trated by Bernice Myers. 
simple pageant in Hhich children standing in graduated 
leve ls form t he basic shape of the Christmas tree . One c h ild 
i s the tree and others a re t h e ornaments such as bells, 
1.v-reaths , co.ndl es , and ange ls. Each speaks and tells why he 
has a p lace on the Christmas tree. First graders v.rill 
especial l y enj oy this . 
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CHRISTMAS 
:MAGAZINE AR~I CLES, CON'l'INUED 
Fisher, Aileen, nThe Christmas Pig," Story Parade. , 
PoughKeepsie: Story Parade, Inc., December 1950 . 
pp . 38 - 41 . Illustrated by Patricia Villemain . 
A hum.orous p lay in verse te llinc; of a p i g that is to be 
fattened for Christmas dinner but instead becomes a family pet . 
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Fisher, Ai leen, "Yule tide So l ution," Children's Activities. 
Chic ago: Child '::'raining As so cia t 7i _o_n_,--:I::-n-c-. -,-;;:;D,.....e_c_e_m-:b:--e-r--:;-19 52 . ·I 
pp . 20- 21 . ~ 
A one - act p l ay in which Santa 's helpers think Old Santa is Jil 
ol d and tired . He p roves, however, that he is still full of 
life. 
Hark , Hi ldred and Noe l NcQueen, "Christmas Toy Sho9," 
Children's Activities. Chicago: Child Trainin g 
Assoc iation, Inc., December 1953 . pp . 26 , 27 and L).9 . 
play in Hhich the toys te ll Santa tb.at the toy shop is 
home and they d o not ·hrant to be presents for girls and boys . 
iise Cld Santa reasons ·with them and they realize their error . 
T ' r< • 11 I! f'1 t • n d II rey , 1_;8llll ~, •.:rree ll1g var s, 
Dansville, New York: F. A. 
December 1950 . pp . L:l~-45 . 
'l'he Instru ctor. Park , 
0Hen Pu.blishing Company, 
Using green and red c onstruction pape r with doilieo, 
e.ttractive mittens and stockings can be made i nto .,hristm9.s 
cards . 
J T:1 - II • • m II St D d p hl • upo, .!:< . J ., .H.....me rlcan .~ ·o ys, . .ory .~. ara e . oug {eepsle: 
Story Parade , Inc. , Dece~mber l9Sl . pp . JL:-- 35 . 
r;c lor ed. _ ictures show the evo l ution of toys in Arnerica 
from the tLne of tll.e settl ers to modern times . 
- -- ~-==-----= =--
CHRISTHAS 
IVIAGAZ I NE AR '~'I CLES, COH'~'INUED 
J up o , F . J., nchristmas Everywhere, " Story Parade . 
Poughke e psie: Story Parade, Inc., Dec embe r 1953. 
pp . 30-31. 
Sketches depict the. various v.rays in which Chr istmas is 
celebrated a ll over the wor ld. 
Justus, Hay, "Something Special for Chr i stmas," Children ' s 
Ac tivit ies. Chi~ago: Child Training Ass oc iation, I nc ., 
December 19_5'2. pp . 16-18 . 
A s to r y of Christmas i n the Tennes see Mountains . A poor 
family willin gl y makes r oom for a trave ling fami l y with a s mall 
baby. 'T'he appeal ing infant s oon "l·.rins the love of all. 
Hag·uire , Ne l anie, "Bobby 's Visit t o Santa Claus," Children's 
Activities. Chicago: Child 'T'raining As soc iation, I nc., 
December 19_5'1. p . 32 . 
A poem t elling of a shy li ttl e b oy who just c an ' t speak 
to Sa..nta . But Santa knows what s u ch a li ttle b oy vJOuld want 
for Chris tmas . 
I11Iathev-rs, Caro l yn , "Ideas Pop Up," Chi l dren's Ac tivities. 
Chicago: Chi ld Training Ass ociat ion, I nc., December 1950 . 
pp . 34- 35. 
A story in which a li tt le g irl di scovers that when you 
l east expect it an idea f or making a Chris tmas present ~rli ll 
"pop up . n 
Husterberg , Elizabeth, "Holy Ni ght," Story Parade . 
Poug.hkeepsie: Story Parade, I nc . , Decembe r 1952 . 
pp . 30-33. Illustrate d by Irene Aronson. 
Se cond and third graders will enjoy this p l ay of four 
g r umpy shepherds 1-vho are softened a f te r a vis i t to t he stable 
to see Mar y , Joseph, and the Christ Ch ild. A p l ay that can be 
effe c tive with n o s cenery . 
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CHRISTl'·tA.S 
I"lli.GAZ INE ATITICLBS, CONTINUED 
Oli-ver, Maude, I . G., 11 The Doll House of Co lleen Jl.1oore , " 
Children ' s Ac tivities . Chicago: Child ~raining 
As sociation, I nc ., De c ember 1951 . pp . 26 -27 . 
;\ ~he story of a beautiful Christmas present of many years 
11 a g o that n m·r stands in the Huseum of Science and I ndustry in 
Chicago , Illinois . 
Ri ck e.rd, J. A., 11 C:hr is tmas Pl ants and F lowers , " Children 1 s 
11 
. c ti vi ties . Chicago: Ch ild 'rraining _ LS so cia tion , I nc . , 
De c ember 1950. pp . 8- 9. 
1
1 ~e ll s the history and significance of h olly, mist l etoe , 
n poinsettias, and Star of Bethl ehem. (Grade three ). 
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I 
~ Seuss, Dr ., 11 Perfe ct 
~ C:hi l d Li fe, I nc 
,, 
Present, " Chi l d Life . Philadelphia: I 
Publication Office, De cember 1953 . p . 9. 1 
. II 
!I 
I 
:I 
\, 
II 
,, 
A bit of nonsensi ca l 
g iving of a "Fluff - footed 
as a C:hris tmas pr esent . 
verse in whi ch Dr . Seuss suggests the ~! 
Prizzle-topped, hree -fingered Zifft 11 i1 
Shaw , Holly , "Christmas for :Misty, 11 Story Parade . 
Poughkeepsie: Story Parade , I nc ., De cer11ber 1950 . 
pp . 22- 26 . Illustrated by Decie Merwin . 
1Jlisty is se llin g Christmas cards fo r Iv!other and he l ps a 
wounded so l d i e r re g a i n his faith. (Third grade) . 
II 
'I 
II 
I 
I 
I' 
I 
Villemain, Patr i cia , "rla~e Your Own Tre e Trimmings 1" Storz ;! 
Parade . Poughkeeps1e: Story Parade, Inc . , December 1953 . ,; 
pp . l.S-19. ,, 
Directions .for mak i n g clo thespin ornaments v.rhi ch 1.vill 
\l 
I! 'II resemble a Santa Claus or elf; tiny boxes or corks that c an hang on the tree; a coat hanger l antern decorated with shiny 
r balls; a marshmallow sno1rooan , a gumdro p cane, and star complete 
!1 the colorful sugges tions children can make as tree t rimmings . 1 
'I 
,· 
I 
II 
I! 
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CHRI STHAS 
Y~_GAZ INE AR~I CLES, CONTI NUED 
Vi l lemain, Patr ic ia , nTwirly rrrimmings , n Story · Parade . 
Poughkeepsie: Story Parade, Inc ., De c ember 1950. p . 43 . 
Directions for making a be l l and a Santa Cl aus that wrl.ll 
spin on the Christmas tr~ e. 
~·Jerner , Sally , 11 Ivlothe r Hubbard ' s Christmas," Chi l d Li fe . 
Philade l uhia: Chi l d Life, I nc . Pub l ication Office , 
December 1951 . pp . 18 - 20 . 
A p l ay in which 11other Goose character s he l p Hother 
Hubbard celebrate Christmas . 
\·Ji l son, Cami l la Hal ch , 11 Let 1 s Ivfa_l{.e Cards , 11 Child Life . 
Phi l adelphia: Chi l d Life, I nc. Publication Office , 
December 1951 . pp . L!-4-L~5 . 
At trac tive Christmas cards are decorated v.rith tiny be l ls 
I and p ieces of yarn . 
Author unknovm, tt A Christmas Card Holder , " Child Life. 
Philadelphi a: Child Life, I n c. Publicat1on Office , 
December 1952 . pp . 46 - L!-7 • 
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Simpl e instructions yie l d a paper lo comative Hhich may be p 
used as a card holder for C:b..ristmas .cards . I' 
I. 
Author unknown , "Christmas Al phabet,'' Child Life . 
Phi l adelphia: Chi l d Life, I nc . Publi cation Office , 
December 1952 . pp . 13 -15 . 
I 
I 
I! 
I 
The a l phabet is i llustrated by means o f Chr istmas symbols . 
1
, 
~ ~ Au thor unJ{nov.m , "Christmas Cards to I.Jfake , " Chi l d Life . 
Phi l ade l phia: Child Li fe, I nc . Pub l icati on Offic e, 
December 1952 . pp . 44-45 . 
Simpl e attractive Christmas cards are made using the 
symbo l s of An ,zels, Chr i stmas trees and Santa Cl aus . 
I' 
ll 
CHRI Srr'MAS 
II 
NAGAZil\1E AR~ICLES, CON'T.'INUED 
II 
.Author unknmm, "Converting Coffee Cans into Gifts," The 
Instructor . Park, Dansville, New York: F. A. Owen 
II Publishi n g Company , December 1948 . p . 58 . 
I
I Coffee cru1s are painted attractive colors and are given as 
I 
gifts to both mo ther s .and fathers. They may be used fo~ button I nails, string, etc . 
II 
Author unkno-vn; , : Gifts , " T?e I~s :~::uct~r_. Park , Dansville, 
NevJ York. 1:< . A. 0Hen Publ1sh1ng vompany, December 1951 . 
'I p. 27. 
! Good su~gestions for gifts that primary children can make 
I themselves . r1'1hey include a l etter holder made f rom a cereal 11 box, a cal endar, and a wall p laque . 
I 
II 
'I 
uthor unknol-m, "Nache Balls, 11 rr'he Ins tPuctor . Par~, Dansvill 1, 
New York: F. A. 01-ren Publ ishing Company, December 1953. I 
p. 51. ! 
Instructions for using paper mache to make bal l s for the 
Ch.ristmas tree . 
II 
II 
11 Author 1..mknm .. m, "Tape Dispenser 
Park, Dansville, Nev.r York: 
De cembe r 1953 . p . 43. 
Sleigh, " The Instructor . 
F . A. Owen Pub l ishing Company, 11 
II 
An old scotch tape dispenser becomes a miniature sleigh 
'i for Santa Claus . 
l! Author unknoHn, "Hindow Decorations," The Instructor . Park , 
Dansville, Ne1.-r York: F . A. Owen Pub l ishing Company , 
December 1953 . pp . 30- 31. 
Practical suggestions and directions for decorating school 
1 Hindows at Christmas time • 
I 
II 
I 
II 
CHRIS'l'HAS 
PLAYS 
Fisher , Aileen, "The Spirit of Christmas,tt Holida~ Programs 
for BoKs and Girls . Boston: Pl ays, Inc . , 19 3. 
pp . 19 ,.-1 99 . 
One child acting as the Reader sets the scene as the 
Spirit of Ch...ristmas first visits a _greedy fami ly and then an 
unselfish one . 
Lindsay, 11aud, "Jar of Rosemary,". Radio PlaKs for Children . 
New York: rrhe H. i;J . ~fllilson Company, 1 9~-7 . pp. 155- 159 . 
(From the Story- rre l ler by I"l:aud Lindsay, published by 
Lothrop, Lee and Shepard Company) . Adapted for radio by 
Katherine Watson. 
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II 
A five minute play suitable for a nradio" presentation in 
which a littl e prince parts ·Hi th a favorite plaything in order I 
to please his mother at Christmas time . 
rrhe emphasis is on the spirit of g ivirrg at Christmas. 'l'he 
action is tied together by appropriate 1oTords from the announcer. ,, 
II 
Urban, Catherine, 11 Santa 1 s 1:Jhiskers, 11 Big Book for 
Days . Chicag o: Beckley- Cardy Comparty, 1947. 
(about 25 minutes) . 
Special II pp. 109 - 118.11 
II 
An runusing p l ay in vilLich Santa 's smallest helper, 
,! 
1 Bu.m.pkins, snips off Santa's whiskers and uses them to make 
1 himself look o l der . II 
POTt:MS 
II 
Addington, Mari on H. , "Secrets, 11 Big Book for Special Days . 
Chicago: Beck l ey- Cardy Company, 1947 . p. 234 . 
II 
The time before Christmas is full of little mysteries . 
1 ~ 
li 
. II 
II 
I 
,\ 
I Anonymous, "~he First Christmas," Hi ghdays and Holidays . New 1 
York : E . P . Dutton & Co . ,Inc., l 949 o pp . 292 - 293 . 
A baby celebrates his f i rst Christmas by hanging a t iny 
stockinP..· for Santa to fill which is soon replaced by a long ~ stockini belonging to grandma . 
CHRIS 'l:l'lAS 
POENS, CON~riN1JED 
II 
\
1
\ Bremton, Sara and John E. , Chris tm.as Be lls are Ring ing . 
York: rr:'he Macrvlillan Company, 1951 . 114 pp . 
Ne1:v 
I 
I! 
An an thology of poetry for t h e Christmas season i ncluding 
v-rorks by Ra che l Field, James Tippett, Eleanor Far jeon, 
Christina Ros setti , Eugene F' i e l d , Marchette Ch ute, and me.ny 
others . 
':!:he poetry is rich and varied and contains quaint and 
traditional poems a long with modern verse . Reverent poems may 
be contrasted with holiday jingl es . 
'Tlhe poems are logically arranged from t h e time children 
anticipate Christmas to the arrival of Santa Claus through to 
the time t he Christmas tree is discarded . 
A lovely collection to de light all age s will spread cheer 
on Christmas . lj 
II 
I, 
II 
II 
;, 
II 
Br01.m , Kate Louise , 11 rr:'he Christmas Candle,'' Poems for Red 
Letter Days . Philadelphia: Hacrae Smith Company, 1951 . 
pp . 224-225. 
The Christmas candle will guide the Christ ch ild . 
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:1 Davies, Mary Carolyn. , "If I Here Santa ' s Little Boy, n Highdays II 
~ and Holidays . New York: E. P . Dutton & Co.,Inc . , 1949 . II 
'ii,· pp . 296 - 298. ',1 
A child envision s himse lf a s Santa ' s boy 1-vi th the 
11 oppor tun i ty to drive the sleigh on Christmas Eve . li 
il Davies, Har y Carolyn, n'Tihe Stars , 11 Highdays and Hol idays . ~~~ 
1 Nev.r York: E . P. Dutton & Co. ,Inc., 1949. · p . 307. 1 
I I 
On Christmas evening , the stars represent candle s on a 
Christmas tree, the branches of' which we have never seen . 
., 
~I 
- i 
CHRI STJMS 
:: Farjeon, ~leanor , Come Christmas . 
Stoke s Company, 1927. 62 pp . 
New York: Frederick A. 
Decorated by Rachel Field . 
A collection of Christmas poems for young children . The 
, collection is divided into three sections . 
I . 11 'J1his is the vJeek lT.nen Christmas Comes . " pp . 3 - 28 . 
Poems that express both the relig ious and ga:l 
aspe c t s of Christmas . 
I I. 11 I 1 11 Sing You a Carol. II pp . 31-57. 
Poems that are sui tab l e for useage as Christmas 
carols . 
III . "Afterwards . " pp . 60- 62 . 
Poems welcome t he advent of the New Year . 
Field, "Jest ' Fore Christmas , " 
York: E . P . Dutton & Co .. , 
Hir,hdays and Holidays . New 
Inc . , 19h9 . pp . 298 - 301 . 
A 11 r e £Sular" boy is a s good as go l d "jest ' fore t Chris ·f::mas . " 
i 
P i sher, Aileen, 11 At Las t it Comes," Ho l iday Programs for Boys 
and Girl s . Bo s ton : Plays, I n c ., 19S3 . p . 211. 
~- c:"l.i..lc1Hishes fo r Chr istmas and , at last, it c omes . 
'I 
:I Fisher , Ai leen, "vJi th Christmas in t h e Air , 11 Ho l iday Pro g ra...YJls II 
for Boys and Gir l s . Boston: Pl ays, Inc ., 1953 . p . 210 . ,, 
;- • i b f' t . There are many mys __,erJ.e ~ . just e_ ore ,he arrl val of 
(;}:l_ris tmas . i 
I 
F01,rler , Elsie H., 11 Li tt l e Christ Child, 11 Poems for Red Lette r 1 
Days . Phil adelphia: rl[acrae Smith Company, 1951 . 
pp:-226 - 227 . 
"'he bj_rth of the Christ Chi l d star ted the world ':aright . 11 
I 
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Longfello~rr , Henry )adsvJOrth, "Christmas Bells, n. Hic-hdays and 
Hol idays. New Yorlc: E. P . Dutton & Co . , Inc . , 1~49 . 
pp. 28~_-28.5 . 
"II. The bells on Christmas Day emphasize peace on earth, 
~ goodwill to me n . 
j 
Lut,her, Hart in, "Cradle H~y.rrm, 11 Hi ~hdays and Ho lidays . evJ 
York: E. P. Dutton & Co . ,Inc ., 1949 . p . 290 . 
rr:he Hords of the beautiful Christmas Caro~ "Away in a 
lVfan ~·e r 11 L - t_ • 
,. Moore , Clement, "A Visit I"rom St. Nicholas , " Highdays and 
Holidays . New York: E. P. Dutton & Co ., Inc., 1949 . 
pp . 307- 311 . 
mhe n ow classic poem of the adventures of St . Nicho las on 
;1 the night before Christ:mas . 
,, 
'
I· Author unknoli-m, "Christmas Carol , " Hi ,?:hdays and Holi a;rs . ~ New York: E . P . Dutton & Co . ,Inc . , 1949. pp . 288-289 . 
II i' 
Jos eph was walkine when he heard an angel sing of the 
birth of' the Child . 
1Yard , Lydia Avery Coonley, 11 Christmas Song , 11 Highdays and 
Hol i days . NevJ York: E . P . Dutton & Co . , I nc . , 1949 . 
pp . 289--290 . 
Answers the questions: v.Jb.y do bel l s ring for Christmas? 
~ny do little children sing at Christmas? 
'I j: 
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CI-ffiiS~HAS 
RECORDS 
A Visit from St . Nicholas, ( 1 T1.·.ras the Ni ght Before Christmas), 
Decca Records , ~c . u . s . 16 . 
J::i'rom the Poem by Clement Clark Hoare . 
Set to Music b y Ken Darb~ . 
I1usic by Fred viar ing and his Pennsylvanians . 
Orchestrated by Harry Simeone . 
fTlhe vo ices of Fred r:.Jaring ' s e; l ee club and the full 
\rJar inz orc~estra cor:I.bine in this entertaining record 
g lor ifying the classic poem b~y Clement Noore . One can 
visualize the arrival of St . Nicholas as the background music 
fits the various mo ods of the poem whether it be gay , tender , 
exciting , or wistful . 
Jl ... mahl and the Night Visitors. 1'1ercury Childcraft Re cords i-f~-1 . 
I1usic by Gian- Carlo r,1enotti. 
Orche stra c onducted by Hugo Peretti. 
Gian- Gar l o Menotti's rich operatic mus ic and enchanting 
'I story are i'ai thfully produced as the tale of crippled Amahl 
and his mother is related by professional singers . 
B . thd ~ . R t~ l b L Pl . R d J' LPS 279 
1 
lr _ _,_ a.r ln ~e ,_,_l._e _em . ong ayu1g _ e cor • tF .L • 
York: The London Gramophone Corp. 
Text by Frank Kingdon . 
Jl1usic by Gene Bone and Ho·r,rard Fenton . 
Eugene Conley and \Hnifred Heldt, Soloists . 
t11he Nev-r Symphony Orche stra 1.-Jith the Geor g e rlitchel l 
conduc ted by Norman Del Mar. 
Choir , 
'T'he story of t he N~tivity is told t h rough the medium of a 
father tellin[ a young child the Honderful events that took 
place in Bethlehem long ago . l·, s the story unfo l ds, the musi c 
is heard as each song describes an important event. 
a . "Song of the Heralds . " Sets the scene . 
b. "Babies Lay Dreaming . 11 rnells of the night 1.-vhe n 
Jesus VJas born . 
c . 11 Glad Tidings . " fTlhe Hise Nen see the star, the 
shepher'ds hear the ange l, and Jesus is born . 
d . "A New Star." Tells of the new star i n the 
Eastern sky . 
~. "r1erry Christmas 1-Iorning . " A carol of joy and 
brotherhood . 
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CHRIS rrH .. I\S 
RECORDS, CONTINUED 
ttchristmas Lullaby . 11 The story is over and the 
child is rocked to sleep by his father . 
'!.'hrough narrative and song the whole Christmas story is 
b eautifully presented; and the g reat miracle of the birth of 
" the Christ Child will be a long time remembered . 
I! 
I 
li 
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il 
Four Christmas Caro l s. 'Tlhe Record Guild of Americ a. , Inc . 
(The Only Recording ever made b y t h e Boy 1 s Chorus of St . 
Pa trick ' s Cathedral ). 
'Tlhe rich voi c es of the choir boys are a ccompanied by an 
org an as a s p irit of holiness is imparted to the listeners. 
I 140 
'T'he Ch ristmas Carols sung in all t heir magnitude are: "Silent li 
,, Ni ght, 11 "O Come All Ye Fai thful ," "Little 'rm·m of Bethlehem, n 
and "It Came Upon a Nidnight Clear . " jl 
II rt,:ari o . Lanza Sing s Christmas Song s . RC A Victor Red Seal 
Re cords. tfLl!I 155 Long Playing . 
Orche str a conducted by Ray Sinatra . 
'Tlh e rich voice of Hario Lanza, accompanied by a chorus, 
, g i ve s warmth to the following : 
Twenty- t~ird Ps a l m 
First Noe l 
destes Fideles 
AHay in l\ Nanger 
We rrhr ee King s of Orient Are 
Little Town of Bethlehem 
Si l ent Night 
Guard i an Ange ls 
Pull rro g e ther .. Golden Records. !fR 97, Side 2. 
J'1Iusic by Ni tch Hil ler and t h e Sandp i pers . 
All Santa 1 s reindeer have to pull to gether to move the 
sleigh . 
I 
I 
I 
!I 
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CHRISf11IviAS 
RECORDS , COI"TINUED 
Young People's Records, I n c., 1949. Pussycat ' s Christmas:. 
#YPR 727. 
Story by Harg aret \vise Brown . 
'T'o l d by Al bert Grobe v.ri t h the Gene Lowell Chorus . 
Pussycat knew it was Christmas b y hear ing the bells and 
other wonde rful Christmas noises such as peopl e singing 
Christmas carols and the cracking of nuts . 'T'he house was all 
' decorated , a fir e crack l ed i n the firep l a ce, and the ch ildren 
in excited voices 1-Jere hanging up their stocking s . If 
Pus s y cat shoul d have spoken, she undoubtedly Hould have 
uttered , "Merry Christmas . " 
~l.udo lph the Red Hos e d Reindeer. Re cord Guild Kiddie 
Recordings. ~R 141, Si d e 1. 
Vocal and Full Orchestra . 
J, 
j: 
I 
il ,, 
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II 
rrhe sound of be l ls interspersed with the g ay and f amili ar 1', 
tune g ives this record uniqueness a s one ac tua lly 11 sees" 
'' Rudo l ph capering t~1rough the snmv- . 
Santa C: l aus is Comin 1 To 'T'ovm . Golden Records. #R 47, 
Hus ic by Ni tch f.1iller and the Sandp i pers . 
Side 
A favorite of children whi ch admon ishes t h ey had better 
be go od because Santa Claus i s comin 1 to town and he wi ll 
recognize the ch ildren i-..rho have be en g ood . 
Santa 's Surpris e . Record rui ld Ki ddie Re cording s. 
i¥R lL~l, Side 2 • 
. l'-1us ic Hall Drama Group and Orchestra . 
I, 
II 
1.1 
,, 
I ,. 
I ,, 
1: 
Be gins with Jing le Bells . Then Santa invites a ll the boys 1 
and gi r l s listen ing to jo1..-1rney Hi th h i m to Santa Land :for a 
surprise. The surprise is a party g iven b y a ll the toys in 
Santa Land . The various toys introduce themse lves and 
contribute toHard the entertainment before Santa le aves to 
delive r h i s toys all over' the vmrld . 
141 
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CHRISTNAS 
RECORDS, CO l'TTINUED 
IT'v-Je l ve Davs of Christmas . Youne Peo p l e ' s Re cords, I n c ., 
1950 . ·JY"PR 225 . 
Orchestra and cho r u s setting by Hershy Kay . 
Sung by Tom Glazer. 
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1 An o l d Tt:nglish -r:aro J_ 1rJi th poet ic 1-..ror ds and an unusual 
i. melody . I n a c1.unulative pattern something is added for each 
11 of tv.re l ve days bef ore Chr is tmas . 
I 
\rJe 1-lish You a Herr y Christmas. Young People 1 s Records . 
# YPR 226, Si de 1. 
Sunf: by Tom Glazer with the Gene Lm•Je ll Chorus . 
Radiates with good c heer for a Merry Christmas a nd a 
Happy New Year . 
\rJhy the Chi mes Rang . RCA Victor . # Y 357 . 
Story by Raymond l'1IacDona ld Alden . Published and 
copyri ghted by Bobbs-Merrill Co • 
. dapted by Duncan MacDougald, Jr . 
rr.'o l d by ':Ped Malone ·Hith Di ck Leibert a.t the or gan of the 
Radi o City Music Hall, New York City . 
'T'he chimes in the great church t ower had not rung for 
many years because the p eople had bec ome careless in the g i fts 
l eft for the Christ Child at the t i me of the Christmas 
Fest ival . Lit tle Pedro and his small brother ere on their way 
' to t he city to g ive the Chi l d a piece of silve r when they 
discover an old 1-voman who has stumbled in the snow. Pedro 
stays to he l p t he woman and sends the b ro ther on 1..ri th his 
offering . 
Many beautiful gifts are preserrted but still the c ~imes 
are silent . 'l:'hen the littl e brother places Pe dro ' s piece of 
silver on the a l tar . 'T'he c h i mes ring out and an angel appears . ' 
She exp l ains the chimes have rung because of the love and 
unse lfish sacrifice of a li tt l e boy which p l eas es the Christ 
Chi l d more than jevJel s and expensive g ifts . 
CHRISTHAS 
RHYTI:lMS 
Evans , Ruth (arranger and recorder ), Childhood Rhythms . 
aeries I . Record # 101 - # 102 . 
A fast rhythm to which children gallop or run like Santa 
Cl aus ' reindeer . 
Evans, Ruth ( arranger and recorder) , Childhood Rhythms . 
Series I. Record # 1 03 - # 104 . 
~his record su8gests a series of animal and toy rhyt~~s . 
Children p retend they a r e such thins s as trains , soldiers, 
and airplanes . 
Poldini, Edvard, 11 Dancine; Doll: Ha.l tz, 11 Ivlusi c Education 
Series . Boston: Gin~o- and Corapany Educational 
Publishers . 
At Ghristmas time children i mi tate with a light twirling 
motion the various kinds of dolls preval ent at this time of 
year . 
SONGS 
Prmitage , ':i:here sa and Peter 1:! . Dykema and Gl adys Pitcher , 
:5:ditors , "Christmas Bells , 11 Merry l'lusic . Boston: 
G. C. Birchard and Co::apany, 1943 . p . l [jlj_ . 
I 
!' ,. 
rjlhe bel l s at Christmas time te ll a tale of far off times . 1 
~r~ ·.tage , ~heresa and Pete r W. Dykema and Gl adys Pitcher, 
~di-tors~ !!Christmas Holly~ 11 Our Songs . Boston: C. C. 
Birchard and Company ., l9Li-9 . p . 89. 
~e l ls of · he ways holly is used for decorative purposes 
at Christmas time . 
CHRIS1,1'1AS 
SONGS, CONTINUED 
Armitag e, Theresa and Peter W. Dykema and Gladys Pitche r, 
Editors, "Christmas Snow," Our Songs. Boston: _ C. C. 
Birchard and Company, 1949. p. 177. 
Ch ildren g o to bed on Christmas Eve and look forward to 
playing in the snow on Christmas Day . 
rmita~e, ~heresa and Peter W. Dykema and Gl ady s Pitcher, 
Editors, "Good V.lishes," Merry Music. Boston: C. C. 
Birchard and Company, 19L~3 . p . 101. 
Expresses good wishes for Christmas and the Ne\-r Year . 
Armitage, 'rheresa and Peter \rJ . Dykema and Gladys Pitcher, 
Editors, "Making Christmas Presents," Our Song s . 
Bos t on: C. C. Birchard and Company, 19[i:9 . p . 176. 
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I t is fun to make presents to g ive away at Christmas time. 
l'.rmi tage, Theres a and Peter W. Dykema and Gl adys Pitcher, 
Editors, "Our Christmas Pie," Our Son~ s . Bos ton: C. c. 
Birchard and Comp any , 1949. p . 90. 
~ells of the de l icious thing s that g o into the making of 
a Christmas pie. 
Beattie, John W., and _ Jose phine \~olverton, Grace V. Wilson, 
and Ho~rrard Hing e_, 11 A Christmas '\tJish," The Americ an 
Singer, Book Three . New York: P~erican Book Comp any, 
1950. p p . 8~- -85 . 
A ~rlish is expre s sed .for a visit from t h e Holy Child . 
Be at tie, John W., and Josephine v!o l verton, Grace V. Hilson, 
and Ho1-rard Hing a, "Christmas is Coming , 11 The American 
Singer, Book Three. Net...; York : American Book Com a ny 
rgso . pp . 82-8J-.- - · ' 
.. \ German folk melody Hh ich conveys t h e anticipat i on of 
t h e pre - Christmas season. 
SONGS, CONTIUD~D 
Be at tie' John 'VIJ. ' and Josephine vJolverton, Grace v. \;Ti lson , I 
d TT d -J• "o c L·• tt l Ch . ld 11 mb ~- . " I an · nOi..rar Llnga , orne, l e __ l_ ren , .!. _e .h.merlco.n j 
Singer, Book T1-vo . New York: American. Book Company, 1950 .. i 
. pp . 88 - 89 . 
An invitation for little children to come to Bethl ehem to 
see the Christ Chi l d . 
Bri say , Ell a De s, " A Carol ," 
Ginn nd Compnny , 1949 . 
·. 
Singing On Our Hay . 
p . o. 
Bos ton: 
~he birds s ing a sweet ca~o l in honor of the Baby . 
Brabms, Johannes , "O ld San ta ' s Coming , n Sinp;ing On Our "laY. • 
Boston: Gi~n and Company, 1949 . p . 79 . 
A f ast moving song full of the exc itement of Christmas . 
r;orey, Evelyn and David 
Singer, Book Two . 
p . 92 . 
C' t II A c d l It 'Tlh • 1: repper , an e, ___ e unerlcan ji 
New York: Junerican Book Company, 1950 .
1
· 
li 
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A child puts a c andle in t he 1n~indow which will he l p gui de 1 
Chris t Chi ld on His vmy . I. 
I 
Davis, Katherine , "Santa Cl a'l:l-s Comes ," The American S inger, 
- Bo ok Two . NeH York: lunerican Book Company , 1950 . . 
' pp . 90 - 91 . 
A child fancies he both sees and hears the arr ival of Old 
. Santa c·l aus and h is reindeer . 
Gade, Niels , 
Boston: 
"Christmas rrree Harch, 11 
Ginn and Company , l 9L!.9 . 
'L'he li'irs t Grade Bo ok . 
p . 10. 
Piano mus ic for rhytbms in wt'li ch chi l dren parade around 
the Christmas tree carrying some s~nbol of Christmas as they 
march . 
J· 
I, 
,, 
,, 
CHRISf11MAS 
SONGS, CONTINUED 
Gi be ul t, Jul ie and Carl \\filhe lm, "'J'he First Christmas J'. ight," 
The American Singer, Book f11wo . NeH York: American Book 
Company , 1950 . p . 87. 
A descr i ption of' the ni [.rht long ago Hhen the Christ Child 1 
was born in Bethlehem. 
Landeck , Beatrice, "Dame Get Up, 11 Songs to Grow On . Nev-J York: 1. 
:SdHard B. Marks j:Vmsic Corporation, 1950 . p:--;2 . 
Song and rhythmic a c tivity which suggests the baking of 
pies on Chr:Ls t:::nas morning . 
Landeck, Beatrice , noh, l';hristmas 'I'ree , " Son gs t o Grow On . 
Ne~,,r York: Edward B. Narks Nus ic Corporation, 1950 . p . 51 . 
Suns to tune of 11 l"Iaryland , r-1y Haryland . 11 ':!'his song 
glorifies the Christmas tree and is accompanied by a rhythmi c 
, activity as ch ildren pretend they are the trees . 
' Landec~{, Beatrice, 11 Rise Up Shepherd and Fol lov-J, 11 Son~o s t o 
Grow On . New York: Edward B. Marks Husic Corporation, 
1950 . pp . 66- 67 . 
Provides opportun i ty for sol o singing and can be adapted 
J'or ppntomi ne . 
Langland, John , ni 1m a Litt l e Christmas rrree," rr:'he Fi rst Grade 
Book . Boston: Ginn and Compan~r , l9Lj.9 . p . 1 00 . 
In quick rhytQm a l i tt l e tree des cribes its beauty at 
Christmas ·r,ime . 
Ivre serve, Gr ayce, 11 Santa 1 s Sleigh, 11 Mus i c For Ear l y Chi l dhood . 
New York: Silver Burdett Company , 1952 . p . 1 05 . 
'T'he be ll s on Ol d Santa ' s s l eigh e;o j i ngle, jingle as Santa 
ma{es his rounds . 
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SONGS, CON'riNUED 
orton, June, 11 Santa, 11 Si np: and Be Happy . New Yo r k: The John 
Day Co., 1951 . p . 17. Illustrated by Charlot By j. 1 
Santa i s coming through the _ice and snoH equipped 11>[i th 
sleigh and re inde er . 
I 
I 
Pierpont, J ., 11 Jing le Be l ls, 11 Th e Firs t Gr ade Book. Bo ston: 11 
Gi nn and Company, 19L~ 9 . p . 99 . 
~he traditional j ing l e be lls song that a ll children love . 
Pitts , Lill a Belle and LorrainE . Hatters, 11 I i,Jish You a r'lerry 1 
Chris tmas, 11 Singing On Ou.r i.·Jay . Boston: Ginn and 
Company , 19L~9. p . 82 . 
A gay cornish folk tune Hith a cheery Hish for a Nerry 
Christmas and a Happy New Yea.r . 
Pit ,s, Lill a Be lle and Habelle Glenn and LorrainE . 1r.fatters, 
"Joll y Old Saint Nicholas ," The F irst Grade Book . 
Boston: Gi nn and Company , 19[1:9 . p . 98 . 
A gay song teasing Saint Nicholas to whisper wha t he is 
br i n (· ine; for Christmas presents . 
1 Pitts, Lill a Belle and LorrainE . Watters, "The Lit t le Bell s ," 
Sin~dng On Our \.-Jay . Boston : Ginn and Company , 1949 . 
p . 77. 
The mus ic of thls lit t le song a ctually sounds like tiny 
be ll s ringin g . 
Pitts, Lill a Be l le and Habelle Glenn and LorrainE . \tl atters, 
"Up on the House - top,n The Firs t Grade Book . Bo ston: 
Ginn and Company, 19~.9 . p. 97 . 
'T'he reindeer pause as good old Santa Claus goes down the 
chimney to deliver his toys . 
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SONGS, CO Nf11INU1:1:D 
Surer, Verna Meade , "Sant a ' s Coming ,n 
Boston : Ginn and Company, 19L;.9 . 
The F irst Grade Book . 
p . 96 . 
The music in this song is to be ac compani ed by such p lay 
instruments a s sleigh be lls, t ri angles , and ten- penny or 
hventy- penny nai ls. 
SONG BOOKS 
F l ye, ?ranee s 1 . and Phylli s M. Smart , ~he Chris tmas Story in 
I'1usic . Boston : Boston Nus ic Co . , 19~.0. Jt~ pp. 
Favorite Christmas Carols are arrange d i n log ical order 
for illustrating the Christmas story . 
Marlowe, Jeffre y , Happy Christmas . Boston: Boston Musi c Co ., 
1 9~-9 . 28 pp . 
A collection of' caro ls, poems, and stories f'or Chr istmas . 
Norman, \·Jayne , ~he Chi l dren ' s Christmas . Boston: Bos ton Nus io 
Co . , 1945 . 19 pp . I 
Favor i te ce.rols for singtn g , play i ng , and c o l orirg . Eac h 
carol is a ccompanied by a pictttre for co loring . 
:ie~r, H. A. , ,,Je Three King s . Ne-vJ York: Har per & Brothers, 19l.~4 . 
20 pp . 
?his song bo ok contains all the be loved Christmas Carols 
alon ry vrith 2-.musinr: i llustrations . For exampl e, the notes in 
nr Saw fTlhree Ships" are r'e pre"'ente d by li ,t l e sai l boats and in 
"Deck the Hall 11 Hith green holly l eave s . 
Wheeler, Opal, Sing For Christma s . New York: E . P . Dutton 
and Company , lnc., 1949-. -. 127 pp . I l l ustrated by C!-ustaf 
fTlenggren . 
A collection of fanli li G.r Christmas song s with stor·ies of 
how they originated . De licate illustrations are done with an 
old fashioned fl avo r . 
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!--ITSCELLANEOUS Yl.An;H.:RIALS 
CHORAL SPEAKING 
Fisher , Aileen, 11 Christmas , 11 Holiday Program.s foF Boys and 
Girls . Boston: Pl ays , Inc . , 19!.JJ . p . 2(5""5: 
Children holding· cards Hi. th letters s pe lling CHRis rrr.TAS 
· have an explanation for each letter . 
,
1 
Fisb.er, Aileen,. 111.-Ihere is Christme.s?" Holidaz Programs_ for 
Boys an.d G1r ls . Soston: Plays, Inc . , 1 ;53 . p . 204 . 
Several children al ernate in exp l a ining that Ch...ristmas 
is in the heart and not in such things as tinsel and fancy 
1·Trappings . 
C QTJlPILA rrr OFS 
CraYJlp ton, Gertrude, Compiler, 'l.:'he Go lden Christmas Book . 
NeH York: Simon and Schuster, 19'-i-7. 96 pp . Illustra ed 
by Cor inne Malvern . 
Gontains: Stories; Thin~s to Do , such as mak "n g tree 
decorations; Poems, includin~ "A Visit ?rom 
St. N:i.e;holas 11 by Clement Noore; Puzzles; 
Carols and additional Songs for Christmas . 
Sinde lar, Joseph C. , Ch.rlstmas Celebrations . Ch icago: 
A. Fl&nagan Co . ,~~ 160 pp . 
Con nins recitations , ~l~ys, dial ogues, dri lls, songs , 
exercises , tableaux, an. quotat · ons. Pages 9- 66 are 
especiall y suitable for primary children. 
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.-::hristmas . New Yorl{:: Alfred A. Knopf~ Inc ., l9LJ-3 . 
---'-r'r.' 7 pp . Illustrated by Na tasha Simkhovitch. 
collection of well - known Christmas stories, poems , and 
sonf.:s by d istinguished children' s ,,rri ters . ./l..mong those 
re :!')resente d are: 
Hans Christian Anderson 
~ lement C. Moore 
Senr y W. Longfe llo~ 
11
'Tlhe F'ir rnree . " 
11 A Visit from St . Nicho l as . " 
",.,, mh K • " 
_ne .c ree L1ng .s. 
f!1he ill us tra tions are decorative and "Lmique . 
PAGEANrr 
Jones, Jess ie Orton, Par;eant rnext for a Little Chi ld. Ne-v.r Ycr>k: 
fl'lhe Vik ine Press -;19~E:- 16 pp . 
Children from the first, second, and third grades may 
participate in this pageant of the Christmas Sto~y told i~ 
Bible Verses . mhe major speaking p arts, however, shou l d be 
ass i pned to third gr aders . 
Sim:!') le irect-tons are given for stagin .\?: ~ properties , and 
costum:tnc . mhe sinelng of fam.i l inr Cl1.-ristma.s caro l s by a 
chorus of vo ices serve t o emphasize the beauty of the Christmas 
s tory . 
1
'Kennedy, Harion and Katherine Isabel, 11 Christmas," Special 
Day Pa{leants for Little People . New York: A. S . Barnes 
and Company, l929:--pP~+7 -48 . 
Fsiries and elves help Santa Claus mB.ke just one more 
Christmas pres ent at the l ast minute . 
150 
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HISCELL NEOUS MArr:' ,RIALS, CONTINUED 
Fisher, Aileen, "The Christmas 1\U tten Lady," Holiday Programs: 
for Boys and Girl s . Bos ton: Pl ays, Inc., 1953. 
pp . 206 - 209. 
An offstage reader sets the scene for the story of a 
little old l ady who knits mittens for a frreat many children 
and is delighted when t h ey invite her to a party to show their 
appreciation. 
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